An interpretation

A "free" interpretation of the work starts at the left with the lonely bewildered figure of a freshman hiding behind a Signal Corps insignia, half of him dressed in clothes of loud civilian check, the other half of his identity lost in the regimentation of freshman life. Next comes the flambeau of the Ordnance behind which is a foaming mug of beer with musical notes trailing off which represents the traditional wine, women and song of college days. Arrayed around this part are some of the cadet non-commissioned officer's stripes and officer's diamonds and buttons which are interspersed throughout the mural. Overhead two bombs fall on the scene. Next a military figure whose head is in the shape of the Engineers' castle insignia comes marching along. Off to his right are two abstractions which represent well-known Clemson expressions of speech. One showing a bullet piercing a fried egg stands for that every day messhall term "shoot the eggs." The other with a bullet piercing a bullseye represents the old expression "shoot the bull" used when referring to meat or conversation. After some floating abstract forms comes the head of a tiger holding between his sharp teeth a small Carolina gamecock. Beneath this tiger are the crossed rifles of the Infantry and to the right the wings and propeller of the Air Force with the three buttons of a cadet captain in between. Next comes two hand grenades pictured by their nicknames "pineapples" with leaves attached. Sticking up from behind a mass of objects, including sleeve bearing first sergeant's stripes and the swords representing Armor, is a face with a puzzled expression and two sides; one the same as the first freshman figure, the other a military one with a cap. This apparently represents the dilemma of a Clemson student pondering the civilian versus the military. Symbols dominated by the insignia of the Quartermaster Corps and the ROTC, bring up the end.
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AND THE STUDENTS OF CLEMSON COLLEGE CAROLINA
MIDNIGHT OIL . . . first and foremost in college life . . . the real business of school . . . often trying, more often, disheartening . . . never caught up . . . satisfied feeling when it's all over . . .

MANY FRIENDS . . . acquaintances at college . . . friendly arguments . . . learning to get along . . . campus organizations . . . known by the company he keeps . . .

ENDLESS HOURS . . . always an eight o'clock Monday morning . . . waiting for five 'til the hour . . . pop quizzes . . . afternoon labs . . . professors making the courses . . . learn in spite of yourself . . . final exams . . .
On the pages of this volume are seen the personalities, the events, the background, which together make life at Clemson in 1952. The four-year cycle of College life repeats itself over and over against a slowly changing panorama. New faces come in to learn, old faces go out to accomplish. The bond between these accomplishments and the things which make up life at the college—the classes, the drills, the associations, the studies, the sports—is the class ring.

CHEERING CROWDS . . . teamwork essential . . . a chance to gain national headlines . . . intersectional rivalries . . . endless practice sessions . . . Block "C" . . .

MARCHING FEET . . . after a year of rat service . . . unrelenting drills and parades . . . bust sheets . . . Mothers' Day, Spring Inspection . . . after four years, a second lieutenancy . . .
PEACE OR WAR...
PREPARATION

At Clemson one prepares to help himself further the progress of his nation and at the same time to help defend his nation from the threat of aggression. Upon Clemson men today rests the responsibility not only for the advancement of a better way of life, but also its very existence.
. . . for testing new synthetic fibers for a modern world . . . or issuing special uniforms for unusual combat situations . . .

. . . for teaching history in a college curriculum . . . or briefing a group on a coming mission . . .

. . . for running steam engines for peacetime industry . . . or jet turbines for powering new lethal weapons . . .

. . . for driving a tractor on a small farm . . . or driving a tank in the far-off countries of the world . . .
Mostly work in the military . . . drill twice a week . . . parades . . . Saturday morning inspections . . . company competition . . .

WORK AND PLAY

Although Clemson students spend many hours at hard work—in scholastic, military, and athletic accomplishment, they also find time for the enjoyment of life—girls, parties, sports events, and the most popular pastime of all, due to necessity, the movies.

The library . . . scene of much hard work . . . an endless source of material, for work or pleasure . . .

Baseball . . . cheering throngs . . . the coming of Spring . . . been known to cut a few afternoon labs . . .
A favorite activity... just a gathering of guys and gals... adds to any group... a piano...

A familiar sight... the less clothes on the billboard fem—the longer the line in front of the ticket window...
The study behind the Calhoun Mansion, where the great statesman wrote many of his political treatises.

Chemistry Building... The newest and sleekest of the school's academic structures, where progress in design outside reflects scientific progress inside.

PAST ... PRESENT

At Clemson the heritage of yesterday meets the progress of today. Out of the red hills once owned and revered by Calhoun and Clemson rise the sweeping lines of contemporary architecture.
Most imposing of the buildings on Clemson's campus... adds an urban air to a rural setting... enjoyment everywhere... from the Tiger Tavern for students downstairs to the penthouse for politicians and tycoons upstairs...

The founder of the college and its most famous landmark... Thomas Green Clemson overlooking the fulfillment of his dream... the familiar tower of Tillman Hall looming overhead... both constant reminders of two great men responsible for the heritage which is Clemson...
The scenes around Clemson are many and varied. Some of these buildings and scenes are familiar and taken for granted. Others are tucked away in far corners of the campus and seldom noticed. But whether familiar or seldom seen, each spot on the campus has its own history.
The Seneca River... an inviting stream in the heat of a summer's day.

The Amphitheater... as seen from the hill in back of the reflection pool.

The Calhoun Mansion... former home of J. C. Calhoun... restored... tourist attraction...
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The Library—where the components of education converge—administrator, professor, student—surrounded by the knowledge of the ages found in the printed word.
The Board of Trustees is the legislative body of Clemson, provided for in the will of Thomas G. Clemson and the Acts of the South Carolina Legislature. The Board determines the general policy of the college, makes laws for its government, approves its courses of study, and directs the expenditure of its funds. The president is chief executive and administrative officer of the board and as such controls the administration. The board does not undertake to direct the details of executive action except through the President, who acts within the line of general policy laid down by the Board.
Three of the deans get together prior to a meeting of the board.

The Board of Deans and Directors constitute an advisory body to the president and meet every Monday or at the call of the president.

The purpose of this board is to advise and recommend to the president in a collective manner. A Dean or Director may make individual recommendations direct to the president on matters concerning his school or division.
THE PRESIDENT

GOVERNOR BYRNES confers with DR. POOLE during his three-day stay at Clemson this Spring.

Top administrator, DR. R. F. POOLE, president of Clemson College, is a familiar sight to students on the campus.

Here, Secretary of Agriculture BRANNIN talks with DR. POOLE during farmers' week. SENATOR MAYBANK is also trying to get a word in.
As treasurer of Clemson College, A. J. BROWN is an important member of the president's staff. All money in the form of tuition, activities fees and the like, must pass through his office.

J. C. LITTLEJOHN is a top man on the president's administrative staff. His responsibilities include the taking care of some 31,000 acres of land owned by Clemson.

A familiar member of the president's staff is GUS METZ, the registrar, who is responsible for the curriculum, registration, and the keeping of student and other college records.

Assistant Business Manager, G. H. HILL, is the financial advisor to all student publications.

The Manager of the Housing Project is HENRY HILL, another important member of the administration.
K. N. VICKERY, Director of Admissions, handles all of the veterans requisitions among his other duties.

WALTER COX, just this year made Assistant to the President, handles alumni affairs. Here he is talking with "UNCLE JAKE" WOODWARD, retiring Alumni Secretary.

DOCTOR LEE MILFORD, College Physician, is responsible for all the aches and pains of the student body.

Besides his job as Editor of the "Alumni News" and story-maker for the college, JOHN CALIFF also acts as advisor to TAPS.
J. G. LINDSAY, Mess Officer, is the man to whom all complaints about the chow served in the mess hall are referred.

BETTY and HELEN, two of the "bankers" go over the books in the student bank to see just who has overdrawn his account.

CORNELIA GRAHAM, College Librarian, is responsible for the library and its proper functioning.

K. R. HELTON who works in the Business Manager's office, has the imposing title of "Internal Auditor, Business Manager's Office."

The IBM Consultant and Supervisor is R. J. BERRY, usually found in the basement of the Main Building.

TRESCOTT HINTON, Bookkeeper, is another of those men behind the scenes in the Treasurer's office.
"GLAD TIDINGS" is familiar to all of Clemson, for he is the harbinger of urgent messages sent in the form of telegrams.

"Got a cigarette?" With this ad lib, "MONEYBAGS" introduces himself to all new boys as well as upperclassmen.

This is one shot that didn’t have to be posed—RED gives out those tickets as if they were ducats to the Policeman’s Ball.

SLIM the night watchman is known only to those who stay up ‘til the wee hours, especially those on guard duty.

If mail is ever received at the general delivery window, JOHN GILLISON will no doubt be the one to give it out.

FAMILIAR FACES
THE SCHOOLS
Since its inception, the School of Agriculture at Clemson has been noted for its outstanding leaders and graduates. Under the supervision of Dean H. P. Cooper, the school claims a goodly portion of the student body.

The study of agriculture is no longer confined to the raising of crops. These modern agriculturists have to learn some of everything from "Bugology" to mechanical engineering. The last two years are taken up with practical courses in which the students actually perform work they will do later in the pursuance of their occupations.

In Long Hall the departments of Agronomy, Agricultural Economics, and Zoology have such characters as "Lord" Collings, "Frosty" Bauknight, and "Frog" Ware to keep the boys in line, and in the Dairy Building "Big Ben" Goodale and "Red" Ritchie represent the Dairy and the Animal Husbandry departments. It takes all these men can do to hammer home to the students the knowledge necessary for success in the field of Agriculture today.
Informal discussions among faculty members often lead to important decisions concerning, in this case, the Ag department.

In Biology lab the Ag major learns by doing. Here some boys are dissecting and drawing from the real thing, a mollusk, or clam.
In this more and more specialized world we live in today there is still a need for men with well-balanced backgrounds in science, world history, and culture, as well as in specific fields. The purpose of the School of Arts and Science is to give students a broad, general education, as a preparation for intelligent citizenship and for vocational efficiency.

In acquiring this well-rounded education, students get English, math, physics, sociology, government, history, economics, and a foreign language.

In the junior and senior years Arts and Science majors branch out into individual pursuits. Trevillian, Lander, Waite, and "Doc" Green hand out the necessary facts and applications in economics, history, psychology, and English, while Stanley and Huff handle math and physics.

The old Chemistry building this year became the new home of the Schools of Arts and Science. This move gave much-needed room to a school that is expanding each year.
Professors are always available in the afternoons for special tutoring.

Another Physics lab kills a beautiful PM for those sophomore engineers.

A. Burtner: RANK... well-dressed man about campus... active in student affairs... likable...

M. A. Owings: "MA"... loves his boys... Byron, Keats, Wordsworth... flashy dresser... always smiling.

O. P. Rhyne: Teaches German... rough enough... native...

E. L. Stanley: "Now let me see"... believes in STUDY... proverbial walker and talker...

E. E. White: PSYCH... famous for his sex courses... choir director at church... some combination...
CHEMISTRY

Chemistry means labs galore. Here MAJOR shows PLATT the correct procedure in a "qual and quan" lab.

With the addition of the new Chemistry Building to the campus the School of Chemistry stepped forth like a man in a new suit. For the first time in years Dr. Hunter and his staff are able to stretch without hitting a wall.

Every man who graduates from Clemson will remember Dr. Polk and Dr. Hunter, those relentless lecturers of Chem 101 and 102. The Ag boys go a little farther, with "Wild Bill" Mauldin's organic, but it is the Chemistry major who finds a home among the labs. Carodemos, Pollard, Schirmer, Dinwiddie, Mitchell—all these names are etched on the memories of boys who go into the field of Chemistry.

PROFESSOR POLK checks out another lab manual as the rat chemists wait for the OK that means they can leave.

H. L. HUNTER
Dean of the School of Chemistry
Checking out lab equipment is a chore that comes with each new lab assignment.

B. H. HODGES
Distinguished . . . always has a smile . . . "freshman prol . . . pleasing personality . . ."

F. B. SCHIRMER
Interested in student activities . . . loves the military . . . doesn’t pay to ask him stupid questions . . .

PETER CARODEMOS
"PETEREMUS" . . . loves that chemistry . . . mechanical man . . . quiz happy . . .

J. G. DINWIDDIE
That coat . . . really likes the theory . . . helps with the thermo . . . throws in philosophy . . . slow and easy . . .
MR. LOVETT discusses the program to be presented by the Pittsburgh Symphony with the director.

PROFESSOR BOWEN gives some first-hand instruction to some interested students.

DEAN WASHINGTON indicates a letter to be typed by his secretary.

EDUCATION

The curriculum in education prepares teachers for general high school subjects, with emphasis on the various fields of science. The other departments of the college provide a wide variety of courses from which the student can choose his major.

The graduate in Industrial Education is prepared to teach industrial arts, drawing, manual training, and metal work in the high schools and evening trade classes.

During the first two years the Education major could be majoring in anything—studying everything from botany and chemistry to calculus. In the junior year courses in education, psychology, and more advanced courses are offered. The fourth year these studies are completed with a few weeks of practice teaching in nearby schools.
PROFESSOR GENTRY glances at a recent issue of the "Forestry Bulletin" held by a couple of his colleagues.

PROFESSOR BROCK demonstrates the correct method of forming perfect beads on a lathe in the woodshop.
The school of engineering includes not only the familiar branches of civil, mechanical, and electrical engineering, but also ceramic engineering and architectural engineering and straight architecture.

Riggs Hall, known to many as the "Engine House," is the second home for engineers. For this building, along with the annexes and the shop, houses all the engineering classrooms and laboratories.

With the exception of architecture and architectural engineering, the freshman program is uniform so it is the sophomore year that the prospective engineer chooses his particular line.

As juniors and seniors, the engineering majors struggle through their rough courses. M.E.'s sweat through Fereow's thermo. C.E.'s stay up nights building "Curley" Trively's "big bridge." E.E.'s pray for the day they get out of "Double E" Jones' A. C. circuits.

But after four years, an engineering graduate is practically assured of an excellent job.
ALLAN BERNE-ALLEN
Always businesslike ... known to shoot the bull ... nickel-nurse ... stock market tycoon ...

B. E. FERNOW
"UNCLE BENNY" ... "turn th' crank and dar you 'n" ... M. Enace ... habit schedule ... makes one learn ...

J. H. GATES
Interested in Little Theater ... drives a Lincoln ... hard ... works architects night and day ...

W. L. LOWRY
Heads C.E. Department ... Excelsior No. 4 ... knows a lot of people, outside Clemson ... smart ...

S. R. RHODES
"SLIM" ... First "Tiger" editor ('07) ... also a Furman grad ... good contact man for graduating seniors ...

STENSTROM tells some of his sophomores how to operate the Monarch Lathe.

P. C., HAIR, and ALEXANDER examine the structure of the rivets on a model truss.
As more and more textiles plants open in the South, more jobs are available to capable men. The School of Textiles at Clemson has been constantly enlarging to provide these men.

Starting out under "Heels Beels" Wilson in TM 101, the "linthead" continues in his second year with Cards under "Mumbles" Marvin. In his junior year he has to contend with Fabric Analysis and "Uncle Bud" Cartee; then in the last year there is Costing and Microscopy under "Speedball" Campbell and "Happy John" Edwards.

The Textile School is divided into three main courses—Textile Engineering, Chemistry, and Manufacturing. The course in Textile Engineering prepares the graduates to enter the research and development field. The course in Textile Chemistry prepares men for such phases of the work as coloring, bleaching, dyeing, printing, and finishing of yarns and fabrics, plus the manufacture and sale of dyestuffs. Textile Manufacturing is for the men who would rather enter the production and management phases of the industry. These men are all well prepared for rapid advancement in textile plants wherever they might settle.
T. A. CAMPBELL
“SPEEDBALL”... interested in students and student activities... "next page"... organizer of NTMS...

E. F. CARTEE
“UNCLE BUD”... pop quizzes... "Now if you were going to Greenville"... wears loud ties... horse trader...

J. C. EDWARDS
“SLEEPY JOHN”... good to graduating seniors... tweed coats and scotch grain shoes... likes a party...

W. E. TARRENT
“CROWFOOT”... martyr... loom raise from the floor... "blank" quizzes... neat...

W. B. WILLIAMS
“BRATTON”... personality 206... hand weaving... noted historian... good-looking daughters...

"WEDGEHEAD" McKENNA operates a warper while SLATTERY learns how...

BRATTON laughingly points out a rip in some cloth, freshly woven by these junior textile magnets.

Presently enrolled in the graduate school at Clemson are some two hundred fifty active students. The school offers work towards degrees in electrical, civil, and mechanical engineering, mechanics, physics, most departments of agriculture and all departments of education.

Heading this recently formed school is Dr. H. J. Webb, a Clemson graduate and formerly chief toxicologist in the Department of Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis here.

DEAN WEBB, also head of the Ag Chemistry Department, mixes a few acids for effect.

Three graduate students stop off for a little nourishment before going to class.

H. J. WEBB
Dear of the Graduate School
VOTE TODAY
STUDENT BODY ELECTIONS

GOVERNMENT
The underclass presidents give TOM the word concerning a new Student Government policy.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

This committee directs the policy of the other branches of the student government. The committee consists of the four class presidents and the president of the student body.

HARRY dictates a letter to JIM while RAY puts in a long-distance call.

H. M. LIGHTSEY
President, Student Government

R. R. BELL
Vice-President, Student Government

J. D. ALLISON
President, Senior Class

T. F. ESKEW
President, Junior Class

P. B. WATERS
President, Sophomore Class

G. U. BENNETT
President, Freshman Class
STUDENT ASSEMBLY

It is through this committee that the students' ideas are presented through their representatives. This body is the legislative branch of the Student Government, and as such possesses those powers usually given such a branch. The Assembly is composed of twenty class representatives, and twelve members from the council of club presidents. This branch of Student Government works in harmony with the other two branches for better student government.
SENIOR COUNCIL

The Senior Council is the judicial branch of the student government. The council tries all cases not under the jurisdiction of the military department. Cases of a military nature may be reviewed by or appealed to the council which makes the final recommendation.

Of the nine members of the council, eight are elected and one is an ex-officio member, the vice-president of the senior class.

J. K. ALEXANDER
Chairman

clockwise: J. E. LUNN; C. W. LONG; D. H. BURLEY; K. L. HUGGINS; J. K. ALEXANDER; B. L. HUGULEY; P. A. COOK; E. C. SEASE; L. M. STEVENS.

Senior Council members, CHARLEY, SKIN, and BUBBA discuss the latest case to appear before the council.
OUTSTANDING SENIORS

G. A. MOBLEY
"9 POINT"... veteran... president of Phi Psi... editor of "Bobbin and Beaker"... Simpsonville.

W. A. STILLEY, III
WALT... regimental staff... Blue Key... president of Scabbard and Blade... Conway.

A. K. BOWMAN, JR.
TONY... platoon leader... Blue Key... Tiger Brotherhood... "Oscar"... editor of TAPS... past president, Junior Class... Sumter.

J. D. ALLISON
JACK... veteran... president of senior class... president of F. F. A... Clemson.

R. R. BELL
RAY... Battalion Commander... Blue Key... Tiger Brotherhood Treasurer... led P. R.'s... Senior Platoon... Pelzer.

D. C. BARBOT
DECI... old soldier... editor of "Slipstick"... Newman Club—national committees... Florence.

Selected by members of the Senior Class, the men on these pages are the ones, who, by putting forth a little more than is required have become well known on the campus for some extra-curricular activity. Whether in the field of athletics, military, scholarship, publications, or politics, or any combination of these, makes not a particle of difference. These are merely the men who have been outstanding in their class during their tenure at Clemson.
J. K. ALEXANDER
"BUBBA" ... Battalion Commander ... President of Senior Council ... Bishopville.

L. H. DOAR, JR.
LEEROY ... Company Commander ... "Oscar" ... Senior Platoon ... President Arnold Air Society ... Army brat ... U.S.A.

L. M. STEVENS
STEVE ... Regimental Commander ... Blue Key ... Tiger Brotherhood ... Scabbard and Blade ... Senior Platoon ... Canton, N. C.

W. C. DENSON
BILL ... P.I.O. ... Tau Beta Pi ... President Tiger Brotherhood ... Orlando, Florida.

W. S. SHULER
BILL ... Chaplain ... President of YMCA ... Tiger Brotherhood ... Sumter.

R. B. JOHNSON
BOB ... platoon leader ... President of Block and Bridle ... Blue Key ... Sumter.
W. S. BROWN
BILL ... veteran ... President of Blue
Key ... Past President of CDA ... Spartanburg.

H. M. LIGHTSEY
HARRY ... Battalion Staff ... President
of Student Body ... Student Prexy of
Phi Kappa Phi ... Blue Key ... Columbia.

G. C. SMITH
GLENN ... football—first team, Southern Con-
ference ... Blue Key ... Washington, D. C.

D. H. BURLEY
DAVE ... day cadet ... President of A.I.Ch.E.
... Blue Key ... Tiger Brotherhood ... Clemson.

P. A. COOK
PETE ... football ... defensive safety man ...
Blue Key ... Tiger Brotherhood ... Spartanburg.
This year, as in the past three years, the senior class officers were instrumental in promoting the senior class project, a plan whereby each senior contributes one hundred dollars to the school by donating insurance dividends or by giving cash. The use of the fifty thousand dollars will be decided upon in ten years.
LUCAS B. AIMAR  
Charleston, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING  
Corporal; Sergeant; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; Honors 2, 3; Phi Sigma Chi 3, 4; Mu Beta Psi 1, 2, 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Belvoir, Virginia.

JAMES K. ALEXANDER  
Bishopville, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN AGRONOMY  
Private; Sergeant; First Sergeant; Lieutenant Colonel; Battalion Commander; Honors 3; Chairman Senior Council; Scabbard and Blade; Calhoun Forensic Society 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Alpha Zeta Sigma 3, 4; Radio Guild 2, 3, 4; Mu Beta Psi 1, 2, 3; Executive Sergeants Club; Senior Platoon; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp; Aberdeen Proving Ground, Aberdeen, Maryland.

JULIAN M. ALEXANDER  
Westminster, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING  
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Belvoir, Virginia.

HARRIS W. ALLEN  
Clio, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION  
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; Baptist Student Union 1, 2, 3, 4; F.F.A. 1, 2, 3; Marion-Dillon-Marlboro County Club 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

JAMES L. ALLEN  
Clio, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN AGRONOMY  
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; Honors 3; Distinguished Military Student; Kappa Alpha Sigma 3, 4; Block and Bridle Club 1, 2, 3; Marion-Dillon-Marlboro County Club 3, 4; Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

BOBBY G. ANDERSON  
Columbia, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ARTS AND SCIENCES  
Transfer; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; Baptist Student Union 1, 2, 3, 4, Council 4; Phi Epsilon Sigma 3, 4; President 4; Economics Club 4; Vice-President 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

CHARLES W. ATKINSON, JR.  
Chester, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING  
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Captain; Battalion 2-1; Swimming 3, 4; Mu Sigma Upsilon Club 3, 4; Sigma Epsilon 3, 4; Executive Sergeants Club; Senior Platoon; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

ROGER W. BAKER  
Pageland, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING  
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club 3, 4; Beta-Driilled Company 3; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

ORAN S. BALDWIN  
McClellanville, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION  
Veteran; Veteran; Private; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; Iota Lambda Sigma 3, 4; Beta Sigma Chi 1, 2, 3, 4; President 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Monmouth, New Jersey.

Parallel reading in Martin's Library. MOSS is still searching but DOUGAL seems to have found something interesting.
TED tries calm persuasion to keep the troops yelling at the Carolina game, "Honest to Pete, fellas, let's raise a little hell up there."

REUBEN J. BENNETT
Candidate for B.S. Degree in Vocational Agricultural Education
Union, South Carolina
Veteran; Veteran; Private; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; F.F.A. 3, 4, R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.

PAUL L. BENTON
Candidate for B.S. Degree in Vocational Agricultural Education
Timmonsville, South Carolina
Private; Corporal; Private; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; F.F.A. 3, 4, R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.

C. FOSTER BOONE
Candidate for B.S. Degree in Textile Manufacturing
Orangeburg, South Carolina
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; Mu Beta Phi 3, 4, Vice-President 4; Jutgeleen 1, 2, 3, 4, Leader 4; Tri-County Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary-Treasurer 1, 2, 3, 4, Freshman Platoon; Best-Drilled Squad 1; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.

JOSEPH H. BOYD
Candidate for Degree of Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering
Fairmont, Georgia
Private; Private; Second Lieutenant; A.S.E. 3, 4, S.A.E.

JAMES L. BRIDGEMAN
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Textile Chemistry
Spartanburg, South Carolina
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; Alpha Chi Sigma 3, 4, Secretary 4; A.A.T.C.C. 2, 3, 4, F.M.C.A. Council 1, 2, 3, 4, Baptist Student Union 1, 2, 3, 4, Mu Beta Phi 3, 4, R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Monmouth, New Jersey.
Late riser SKERRATT has found the solution to the breakfast problem. Ten o'clock fried eggs surely beat the seven o'clock mess half variety.

REX L. BROADWELL
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; Phi Kappa Phi 4; Phi Psi 3, 4; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; High Honors 1; Honors 2, 3; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp Fort Monmouth, New Jersey.

OLIVER D. BROCK
WHITMIRE, SOUTH CAROLINA
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; Distinguished Military Student; Eta Psi Phi 3, 4; Freshman Platoon; Rifles; Senior Platoon; Best-Drilled Company; Platoon Leader; Drill Sergeant; Platoon Leader; Best Drilled Platoon; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland.

RONALD F. BRUNSON
RIDGEFIELD, SOUTH CAROLINA
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; A.S.M.E. 3; 4; S.A.E. 4; Secretary 4; Y.M.C.A. Council 1, 2; Best-Drilled Company 1; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.

CARLTON D. BUCKLES
KINGSTREE, SOUTH CAROLINA
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant; Block and Bridge Club 3, 4; Mu Beta Psi 3, 4; Y.M.C.A. Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Cabinet 3, 4; Baptist Student Union 1, 2, 3, 4; Williamsburg County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.

FRANKLIN D. BURDETTE
SIMPSONVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; Rifle Team 1; A.S.M.E. 1, 4; Arnold Air Society 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Chanute Air Force Base, Illinois.

E. A. BUTLER, JR.
J. S. CARLISLE, JR.
P. N. CASON
J. R. CAUTHEN

DAMIEN H. BURLEY
CLEMSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant; Blue Key 3, 4; Vice-President 4; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; American Legion National Commander Scholarship; Senior Council; Assistant Editor Blue Key Directory 4; Junior Class Secretary; A.I.Ch.E. 2, 3, 4; President 4; Alpha Chi Sigma 3, 4; Y.M.C.A. Council 1, 2, 3, 4; President 1; Cabinet 3, 4; Distinguished Military Student; S.A.M.E. 3, 4; Senior Platoon; Rifles; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Belvoir, Virginia.

EVERETT A. BUTLER, JR.
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; Honors 1; 3; Distinguished Military Student; Iota Lambda Sigma 3, 4; Mu Beta Psi 3, 4; S.A.M.E.; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Belvoir, Virginia.

JOHN S. CARLISLE
SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Second Lieutenant; Executive Sergeants Club; C.D.A. 3, 4; Junior Staff 3, Vice-President 4; A.S.T.E. 3, 4; Spartanburg County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Freshman Platoon.

WILLIAM E. CARPENTER
GRANITEVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; A.S.T.E. 4; Mu Beta Psi 3, 4; Arnold Air Society 3, 4.

WILLIAM G. CARR
UNION, SOUTH CAROLINA
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN CHEMISTRY
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; American Chemical Society 2, 3, 4; Amateur Radio Club 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Army Chemical Center, Maryland.

EDWIN R. CARROLL, JR.
SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ARCHITECTURE
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; Architecture Club 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.

ROBERT R. CARROLL, JR.
FLORENCE, SOUTH CAROLINA
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Private; Sergeant First Class; Master Sergeant; First Lieutenant; Company Executive Officer; Executive Sergeants Club; A.S.A.E. 3, 4; Phi Delta 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3; Y.M.C.A. Council 1; Freshman Platoon; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.

CHURCHILL A. CARTER
ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant First Class; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; A.S.M.E. 4.

EARLE W. CARTER
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.
WILL E. CARTER  
Columbia, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING  
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

PHILIP N. CASON  
Brunswick, Georgia  
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  
Private; Corporal; Private; Second Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; Alpha Chi Sigma; Phi Lambda; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland.

JOHN R. CAUTHEN  
Heath Springs, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING  
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; IEA; Delta Sigma Phi; Platoon Leader; Company Leader; Best-Drilled Company 3; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.

MERCER L. CHASON  
Cairo, Georgia  
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION  
Transfer; Transfer; Private; Private.

LAWRENCE C. CHILDS  
Columbia, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING  
Private; Corporal; Private; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; Best-Drilled Company 1; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.

DENNIS ASBURY CHILDS, JR.  
Spartanburg, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING  
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Assistant Platoon Leader; Alpha Chi Sigma; Delta Sigma Phi; Platoon Leader; Company Leader; Best-Drilled Company 3; The Tiger; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.

SIDNEY L. CLINE  
Conover, North Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING  
Private; Corporal; Private; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

WOFFORD J. COKER  
Lake City, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION  
Transfer; Transfer; Private; F.F.A. 9, 10, 11, 12; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

CLIFTON P. COLEMAN, JR.  
Greenwood, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING  
Private; Sergeant; Corporal; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; Vice-President; Sophomore Class; Junior Class Representative; C.B.A. 3, 4; Platoon Leader; Company Leader; Best-Drilled Company 3; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Belvoir, Virginia.

WALTER J. CONNELL  
Greenville, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING  
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; Baseball Manager; Football Manager; Phi Chi Eta 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.

A fine example of what the best-dressed college "Cats" wouldn't be caught wearing dead. DON, JACK and CARL discuss fashion with HERBERT and JERRY.

Another dance weekend is off to a wonderful start. Unpacking the luggage is a pleasant job for JOE MURRAY and BILL SPENDER.
A couple of hot characters engaged in some shocking work. "Ohm’s Law" Kitwood explains a point to BEALL which DWIGHT seems to know already.

Gambling in one of the local dens. TOOGIE, THAD and BILL work for next month’s check, while BUDDY plays his usual role.
HARRY seems to have his hands in everything. Here he and RICHARD search a "hawg" before it goes to the mess hall.

RICHARD C. DWIGHT
Candidate for Degree of Bachelor of Electrical Engineering
Private; Private; Sergeant First Class; Captain; Company Commander; Football 1, 2, 3; A.I.E.E. 1, 3, 4; Canterbury Club 3, 4, Vice-President 4.

MATTHEW H. ELDER, JR.
Candidate for B.S. Degree in Agricultural Engineering
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; A.S.A.E. 1, 3, 4; Executive Sergeants Club; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

ROBERT F. ELROD
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Dairy Science
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; Track 3, 4; Dairy Club 5, 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

HENRY O. EUBANKS, JR.
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Architecture
Private; Private; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; Architects Club 3, 4; Aiken-Edgefield-Augusta County Club 3, 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Belvoir, Virginia.

DAVID E. FEATHERSTONE
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Textile Manufacturing
Transfer; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant; Company Executive Officer; Mu Beta Pi 3, 4, Secretary 4; N.T.M.S. 3, 4.

GEORGE E. FICKEN
Candidate for B.S. Degree in Vocational Agricultural Education
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; Pershing Rifles; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.

CHARLES L. FLEMMING
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Animal Husbandry
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; Presbyterian Student Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Abbeville-McComb County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

RICHARD C. DWIGHT
Candidate for Degree of Bachelor of Electrical Engineering
Private; Private; Sergeant First Class; Captain; Company Commander; Football 1, 2, 3; A.I.E.E. 1, 3, 4; Canterbury Club 3, 4, Vice-President 4.

MATTHEW H. ELDER, JR.
Candidate for B.S. Degree in Agricultural Engineering
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; A.S.A.E. 1, 3, 4; Executive Sergeants Club; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

ROBERT F. ELROD
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Dairy Science
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; Track 3, 4; Dairy Club 5, 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

HENRY O. EUBANKS, JR.
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Architecture
Private; Private; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; Architects Club 3, 4; Aiken-Edgefield-Augusta County Club 3, 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Belvoir, Virginia.

DAVID E. FEATHERSTONE
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Textile Manufacturing
Transfer; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant; Company Executive Officer; Mu Beta Pi 3, 4, Secretary 4; N.T.M.S. 3, 4.

GEORGE E. FICKEN
Candidate for B.S. Degree in Vocational Agricultural Education
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; Pershing Rifles; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.

CHARLES L. FLEMMING
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Animal Husbandry
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; Presbyterian Student Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Abbeville-McComb County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.
MILLS L. FLEMING
Spartanburg, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ARTS AND SCIENCES
Private; Corporal; Master Sergeant; Lieutenant Colonel; Regimental Executive Officer; Alpha Phi Omega 3, 4; Spartanburg County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Freshman Platoon; Pershing Rifles; Executive Officer, Fourth Regimental Headquarters; Pershing Rifles; Senior Platoon; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

GRADY O. FLOYD
McBee, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant, Rifle Team 3, 4; A.S.M.E. 3, 4; Glee Club 3, 4; Kershaw County Club 2.

FREDIS C. FORE
Mullins, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Sergeant; Master Sergeant; Lieutenant Colonel; Battalion Commander; Scabbard and Blade; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; Distinguished Military Student; Y.M.C.A. Council 1, 2, 3; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4; Social Chairman 3; Vice-President 4; Calhoun Forensic Society 3, 4; F.F.A. 3, 4; Marion-Dillon-Marlboro Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Phi Chi, Eta 3, 4, Captain 1, 4; Best-Drilled Junior; Best-Drilled Squad 1; Best-Drilled Platoon 1, 2; Best-Drilled Company 1, 2; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.

TALMAGE D. FOSTER
Spartanburg, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN CHEMISTRY
Private; Private; Private; Private; American Chemical Society 3, 4; Glee Club 1; Amateur Radio Club 3, 4; Wesley Foundation 3, 4; Best-Drilled Company 3.

HOMER E. FOWLER, JR.
Greer, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Private; Private; Private.

HESSE CATES prepares a sandwich at the Block and Bridle's annual Bar-B-Q. AKERS waits his turn for seconds.

D. W. GARRISON
C. J. GRAY
R. E. GARRISON
54
COY J. GRAY  
Anderson, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE CHEMISTRY  
Private; Sergeant; Master Sergeant; Major; Battalion Executive Officer; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Psi 3, 4; A.T.C.C. 4; Executive Sergeants Club; Best-Drilled Junior and Best-Drilled Cadet 3, Pushing Riffles, Senior Platoon, R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

WILLIAM E. HAIR  
Westminster, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING  
Private; Private; Second Lieutenant; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Belvoir, Virginia.

WILLIAM L. HAMITER  
Columbia, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE CHEMISTRY  
Transfer; Transfer; Private; Private; A.T.C.C. 3, 4.

LUTHER W. HAMPTON  
Spartanburg, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING  
Veteran; Veteran; Private; Second Lieutenant; Distinguished Military Student; "The Tiger" 3, R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.

JACK T. HARDIN  
Whitmire, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING  
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant; A.A.T.C.C. 4; Calhoun Forensic Society 3, 4; Newberry County Club 3, 4; N.T.M.S. 4, Vice-President 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

EDWARD B. HARE  
Lake Wales, Florida  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN HORTICULTURE  
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; T.A.P.S. Staff 3, 4; Junior Staff 3, Feature Editor 4; Horticulture Club 3, 4; Gator Club 3, 4; The Cannoneers 3, Freshman Platoon; Senior Platoon; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

JOHN F. HARE  
Lake Wales, Florida  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ARTS AND SCIENCES  
Transfer; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Captain; Company Commander; Distinguished Military Student; Student Body Constitution Committee; Commencement Marshal 3, 4; T.A.P.S. Staff 3, 4; Junior Staff 3; Junior Staff 3; Class Editor 3; Sports Editor 4; Calhoun Forensic Society 3, 4; Calhoun Forensic Society 3, 4; Vice-President 3, President Pro-Tem 4; Gator Club 2, 3, 4, The Cannoneers 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland.

HUNTER S. HARRIS  
Union, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING  
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; A.S.C.E. 3, 4; Society of American Military Engineers 3, 4; The Cannoneers 3, Senior Platoon; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Belvoir, Virginia.

PATTERSON N. HARVEY  
Clover, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE ENGINEERING  
Private; Sergeant; Sergeant First Class; Second Lieutenant; A.S.T.E. 3, 4; Presbyterian Students Association 3, R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.

These M. E. labs can be pesky things at times. HOLLAND and McCRARY get clued in on the operation. The bored gentleman is LOCKE.

Money is everyone's problem. JACK tries to balance the Club's books while "PEAR BABY" waits to see if his balance will stand another weekend.
"C-L-E-M; in cadence, count." GENE and ROY yell for the team in Raleigh. DICK seems to have broken under the strain.

FOX and KLINCK are trying to make running this compressor look like work. RAWL and CARTER are too busy to turn around.
HARRY W. HUGHES  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ARCHITECTURE  
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Second Lieutenant; Alpha Phi Omega 2, 3; "The Clemson Architect" 2, 3, 4; C.D.A. 3; Junior Staff 3; Minorists 4; Aiken-Augusta County Club 3, 4; Architects Club 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Belvoir, Virginia.

BOBBY I. HUGULEY  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN EDUCATION  
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Company Executive; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; Senior Council; Kappa Phi Kappa 3, 4; Vice-President 4; Baptist Student Union 1, 2, 3, 4; Executive Council 3; President 4; Y.M.C.A. Council 1, 2, 3, Cabinet 3, 4; Executive Sergeants Club; Pushing Rifles; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.

CHARLES M. JOHNSON  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ARTS AND SCIENCES  
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; A and B Office, Distinguished Military Student; Executive Sergeants Club; Gator Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Welles Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4; First Lieutenant 1, 2, 3, 4; Executive Council 3; President 4; Y.M.C.A. Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Freshman Platoon; Pushing Rifles; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

ROBERT B. JOHNSON  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY  
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant; Company Executive; Blue Key 3, 4; Tiger Brotherhood 2, 3, 4; Freshman Class President; Sophomore Class President; Seals, Borchuck Scholarship 1; Copland Award 1; "The Agrarian" 3, 4, 5; Block and Bridge Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 2, Secretary 3, President 4; Baptist Student Union 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; Executive Sergeants Club; Y.M.C.A. Council 1, 2, 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.

ROBERT N. JOHNSON, JR.  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING  
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; Marion-Dillon-Marlboro County Club 1, 2; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Belvoir, Virginia.

HARRY A. JORDAN  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN AGRONOMY  
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Captain; Company Commander; Moniors 2; Distinguished Military Student; Pce Gracians Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Best-Drilled Platoon 1; Best-Drilled Company 1; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

QUINBY A. JOWERS  
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION  
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Captain; Company Commander; "The Agrarian" 2, 3, 4; F.F.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Baptist Student Union 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Platoon; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

R. JACK KAY  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREES IN TEXTILE ENGINEERING  
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; Baseball 1; "The Batlin and the Braker" 1, 2, 3, 4; Advertising Manager 3; Nu Epsilon 1, 2, 3, 4; A.S.T.E. 3, 4; Y.M.C.A. Council 1, 2, 3, 4.

PHILIP L. KESLER  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING  
Transfer; Private; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; A.S.C.E. 4; S.A.M.E. 4; Vice-President 4; Baptist Student Union 2, 3, 4; Senior Platoon; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Belvoir, Virginia.

Noting that peace prospects loom bright in Korea, HORACE LEYSATH smiles as he reads the morning paper. HEATLY might be skeptical of the whole thing.

JAMES T. KEY, JR.  
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING  
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; Alpha Phi Omega 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 4; Commencement Marshal 3; Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities; TAPS 2, 3, Associate Editor 3; Student Government Executive Secretary 4; Presbyterian Students Association 1, 2, 3, 4; A.I.E.E. 3; 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Monmouth, New Jersey.

LEONARD O. KING  
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING  
Veteran; Veteran; Second Lieutenant; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Belvoir, Virginia.

DAVID C. KLINCK  
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; Swimming 1, 2, 3, 4; Co-Captain 2; Minor; "C" Club 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 3; President 4; C.D.A. Junior Staff 3; Aiken-Edinburgh-Augusta County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 1, President 4; A.S.M.E. 4; Sigma Epsilon 2; Pushing Rifles; Senior Platoon; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Chanute Air Force Base, Illinois.

STANLEY H. Kohn  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION  
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; Mu Beta Pi 3, 4; Treasurer 4; Iota Lambda Sigma 3, 4; "The Tiger" 3, 4; Music Editor 3; News Editor 4; Student Government 4; Hilfiger-Brenner Club 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 2; Secretary 3; President 4; Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

JAMES A. Koon  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING  
Private; Corporal; Private; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; N.T.M.S. 4; Y.M.C.A. Council 1, 2; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

JACK G. KRAUSE  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN DAIRYING  
Transfer; Private; Private; Dairy Club 3, 4; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Baptist Student Union Cabinet 3, 4; Gamma Kappa Alpha 1, 2, 3, 4.
SONNY LISTON purchases an El Ropos Supreme at POP'S. The first of the month couldn't have been too long ago.

JOE E. LAND
Clinton, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN EDUCATION
Veteran; Veteran; Sergeant First Class; Captain; Battalion S-3; Representative to Student Assembly; Distinguished Military Student; Square and Compass Club 3, 4, President 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland.

ISSAC L. LANGLEY
Lynchburg, Virginia
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Sergeant First Class; Second Lieutenant; Alpha Phi Omega 4; Secretary 4; Senior Class Representative; Clemson Little Theatre 2, 3, 4; Constitution Committee 2; Program Committee 3; Publicity Director 4; N.T.M.S.; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

EUGENE H. LEHMAN
Brooklyn, New York
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE CHEMISTRY
Private; Private; Private; Private; Phi Psi.

HORACE H. LEYSATH, JR.
North, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN AGRONOMY
Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; Kappa Alpha Sigma 4; Agronomy Club 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland.

HARRY M. LIGHTSEY
Columbia, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Sergeant; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant; Company Executive Officer; Blue Key 3, 4; President of Student Body 4; Alpha Zeta 2; Phi Kappa Phi 4; Vice-President 4; Hugh Honors 1, 3; Honors 2; "The Aquarian" 3, 3, 4; Editor 3, 4; Student Assembly 3; Council of Club Presidents 3, 4; Block and Bridle Club 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.

JAMES N. LITTLEJOHN
Sumter, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN HORTICULTURE
Veteran; Veteran; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; Distinguished Military Student; Horticulture Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Phi Chi Eta 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.

CHARLES W. LONG
Conway, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Sergeant; Sergeant First Class; Lieutenant Colonel; Battalion Commander; Scabbard and Blade; Arnold Air Society 3, 4, A.S.T.E.; Freshman Platoon.

RICHARD R. LORELL
Brooklyn, New York
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; Honors 2; Best-Oiled Company 3; Track 2, 3, 4; Freshman Platoon; Pershing Rifles; Senior Platoon; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Meade, Maryland.

JOHN E. LUNN
Florence, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN AGRONOMY
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Major; Battalion Executive Officer; Quartermaster Award 3; Honors 1, Distinguished Military Student; Senior Council; Pee Deeans 1, 2, 3, Secretary 2; Scabbard and Blade; Executive Sergeants Club; F.M.C.A. Council 1, 2, 3; Freshman Platoon; Pershing Rifles; Senior Platoon; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.

THEODORE W. MALPHRUS
Ridgeland, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
Transfer; Transfer; Private; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; Arnold Air Society 3, 4; Distinguished Military Student.

DAVID C. MANGUM
Spartanburg, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; Distinguished Military Student; Scars; Roebuck Freshman Scholarship; Danforth Leadership Scholarship; Sophomore Class Historian; Block and Bridle Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Poultry Club 2, 3; Camera Club 4; F.M.C.A. Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Cabinet 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

CHARLES L. MASON, JR.
Madison, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Private; Sergeant; First Sergeant; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; Distinguished Military Student; Executive Sergeants Club; Arnold Air Society 3, 4; A.S.A.E. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8; Pershing Rifles.

GOA D. MAXIMUM
Lilote Bayou, Louisiana
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ARTS AND SCIENCES
Seif, Flusky; Peon; Friedman; Support Company Commander; The Canoones 3.

WILLIAM M. MAYS
Walhalla, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN EDUCATION
Private; Sergeant; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; Oconee County Club 1, 2; Freshman Platoon; Pershing Rifles.

ROBERT I. MENENDEZ
Charleston, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Veteran; Veteran; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.
RALPH J. MOODY
Greenville, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant, Second Lieutenant; A and R Officer; A.S.M.E. 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp; Chanute Air Force Base, Illinois.

CHARLES W. MOONEY
Stark, Florida
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN EDUCATION
Private; Sergeant; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; Kappa Phi Kappa; Honors 2; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4; Secretary 2; Gator Club 2, 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp; Fort Knox, Kentucky.

JACK L. MOONEYHAN
West Columbia, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Sergeant; First Sergeant; First Lieutenant; Company Executive Officer; Blue Key 4; Executive Sergeants Club; Phi Phi 1; Honors 2; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp; Fort Knox, Kentucky.

MATTHEW S. MOORE
Charleston, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN HORTICULTURE
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant; Alpha Phi Omega 3, 4; Swimming 1; Minor "C" Club 1, 2, 3, 4; C.D.A. 3, 4; Floor Chairman 4; Beta Sigma Chi; Horticulture Club 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

PAUL N. MOORE
Sumter, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Captain; Company Commander; Distinguished Military Student; Executive sergeants Club; N.T.M.S. 4; Pershing Rifles; Senior Platoon; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

THOMAS W. MORGAN, JR.
Clemson, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Sergeant; Private; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 4; Pi Tau Psi Sigma 4; Distinguished Military Student; Sigma Corps Award 3; Honors 3, 4, 5, 6; A.I.E.E. 3, 4; Treasurer 4; Amateur Radio Club 2, 3, 4; Freshman Platoon; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Monmouth, New Jersey.

WILLIAM E. MONROE
Clemson, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ARTS AND SCIENCES
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Class; Second Lieutenant; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; Alpha Phi Omega 1, 2, 3, 4; Historian 2; President 4; Sigma Tau Epsilon 1; Honors 1, 2, Distinguished Military Student; Minor "C" Club 2, 3, 4; Swimming Team 2, 3, 4; Track Team 1; Junior C.D.A. 3; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.

BILLY R. MORROW
Spartanburg, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; Baseball 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

ARCHIBALD A. MUCKENFUS, JR.
Summerville, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; TAPS 3, 4; Junior Staff 3; Business Manager 4; A.S.C.E. 3, 4; Y.M.C.A. Council 1, 2; The Canoneers 1, 2.
Charles W. McCombs
Easley, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; Senior Class Representative; N.T.M.S. 1, 4; Y.M.C.A. Council 2, 3, 4; Baptist Student Union 1, 2, 3, 4; Council 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.

Elias T. McGee
Anderson, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Veteran; "The Tiger" 1, 2, 3, 4; A.S.A.E. 1, 3, 4; Senior Platoon; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

Duncan D. McGregor
Chesterfield, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
Transfer; Corporate; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Belvoir, Virginia.

George A. McKee
Mooresville, North Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporate; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; Honors 1, 2, 3; Tau Beta Pi 1, 2, 3; A.S.C.E. 1, 3, 4; Y.M.C.A. Council 3, Delta Sigma Theta Alpha Sigma Phi Alpha; Student Council 1, 2, 3; Senior Platoon; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.

Robert E. McKinney
Florence, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporate; Sergeant First Class; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Belvoir, Virginia.

Sparta McKinney, Jr.
Greenville, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Transfer; Private; Sergeant First Class; Second Lieutenant; A.S.M.E. 1, 3, 4; Senior Platoon.

John N. McLean
Greenville, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ARTS AND SCIENCES
Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4; President 4; Phi Epsilon Sigma 1, 2; Phi Delta Theta 1; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Belvoir, Virginia.

John F. McLeod
Chesterfield, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Private; Private.

Sion M. McNair
Hartsville, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN DAIRYING
Veteran; Veteran; Private; Second Lieutenant; Dairy Club 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland.
PASCAL M. PITTS
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; Honors 3; Laurens County Club 1; A.S.T.E. 3; 4; Best-Drilled Company 1; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Chanute Air Force Base, Illinois.

WILLIAM M. POOLE
Travelers Rest, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant; Basketball 2 3 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

RICHARD B. PREACHER
Ridgeland, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Sergeant; Private; Second Lieutenant; Horticulture Club 1 2; Y.M.C.A. Council 1 2; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.

WILLIAM C. PREACHER
Ridgeland, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Veteran; Veteran; Second Lieutenant; First Lieutenant; Football 1 2 3 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

WILLIAM R. PRINCE
Iva, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant; Block and Bridle Club 3 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

HUGH B. RAWL
Spartanburg, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant First Class; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; Honors 3; Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi 1; Basketball 1; A.S.M.E. 3 4; S.A.E. 4; Treasurer 4.

J. F. M-LEOD
S. M. MCNAIR
G. L. PATTON
C. G. FENDLEY

BENJAMIN L. NETTLES
Charleston, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Veteran; Veteran; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; Distinguished Military Student; TAPS 4; Junior Staff 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Monmouth, New Jersey.

ABSALEM W. NORMAN
Clemson, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ARTS AND SCIENCES
Private; Private; Private; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; Distinguished Military Student; Commencement Marshal; Track Manager 1; Captain 1; "The Tiger" 1 4; "The Nation" 2; Economics Club 3 4; President 4; Phi Chi Eta 3 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.

PRINCE F. NORTON
McCll, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; N.T.M.S. 3 4; Baptist Student Union 1 2 3 4; President 3 4; Y.M.C.A. Council 1 2 3 4; Best-Drilled Company 1 2; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.

PAUL R. OSBORNE
Kingsport, Tennessee
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Veteran; Veteran; Private; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Eta Psi 3 4; "The Tiger" 2; N.T.M.S. 3 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland.

LADSON F. OWENS, JR.
Sumter, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ARTS AND SCIENCES
Private; Sergeant; First Sergeant; Captain; Company Commander; Scabbard and Blade; Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities; High Honors 2; Honors 1 3; Phi Kappa Phi; Sigma Tau Epsilon 3 4; President 4; Basketball 1; Mu Beta Psi 3 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Monmouth, New Jersey.

ROBERT Y. PARK
Winnboro, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; A.S.A.E. 2 3 4; Presbyterian Students Association 1; Y.M.C.A. Council 1; Arnold Air Society

RONALD P. PARKER
Woodcliff, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant; Company Executive Officer; A.S.A.E. 2 3 4; Executive Sergeants Club; Freshman Platoon; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

GENNER L. PATTON
Deatson, Texas
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
Yardbird Second Class; Tenderfoot; Oerberleitenant; Field Marshall; Fire Control Officer; The Cannoniers 1 2 3.

CALEB G. PENDLEY
Calhoun, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Chanute Air Force Base, Illinois.

TOM and "MOMO" take time out at the N. C. State game to have their picture taken before a party in Raleigh.
Baker and Bellemo observe bacteria collecting in a petri dish while Car-olyne checks their work. She doesn't seem to be taking the whole thing as seriously as the boys.

BYRON D. REED
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Agronomy
North, South Carolina
Veterans; Veteran; Private; Second Lieutenant; Agronomy Club 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.

HENRY I. REGISTER
Candidate for Degree of Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering
Hartville, South Carolina
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant; A.S.M.E. 3, 4; Y.M.C.A. Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Platoon; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Chanute Air Force Base, Illinois.

ROBERT H. ROHDES
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Animal Husbandry
Effingham, South Carolina
Private; Private; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; Honors 2, 3; Block and Bridle Club 4; Pee Dee's 1, 2, 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

ALFRED W. RINGER
Candidate for Degree of Bachelor of Electrical Engineering
Newberry, South Carolina
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; Pi Tau Pi Sigma 4; Commandant; Officer 4; A.I.E.E. 3, 4; Y.M.C.A. Council 2; Newberry County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Monmouth, New Jersey.

THOMAS S. ROGAN
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Agronomy
Greelyville, South Carolina
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; Block and Bridle Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Williamsburg County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 1; President 4; Best-Drilled Platoon 3; Best-Drilled Company 2; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.

JAMES W. ROGERS
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Horticulture
Hartville, South Carolina
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Private; "The Tiger" 2; Horticulture Club 3, 4; Y.M.C.A. Council 1, 2; Pee Dee's Club 3, 4; Freshman Platoon; Pershing Rifles; Senior Platoon.

JOHN G. ROTHELL
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Textile Chemistry
Saluda, South Carolina
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Captain; Company Commander; Senior Platoon; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.

O. REAGAN ROWE, JR.
Candidate for Degree of Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering
Charlotte, North Carolina
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Major; Regimental S1; A.S.M.E. 4; Air Force Rifle Team 4; Y.M.C.A. Council 1, 2; Gamma Kappa Alpha 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 4; Arnold Air Society 2, 4; Freshman Platoon; Pershing Rifles; Best-Drilled Company 1; Best-Drilled Squad 2; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Chanute Air Force Base, Illinois.

DONALD B. SALLEY
Candidate for Degree of Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering
Saluda, North Carolina
Veterans; Veteran; Sergeant; Captain; Company Commander; Honors 1; Distinguished Military Student; TAFS 3, 4; Classes Editor 4; S.A.E. 4; Vice-President 4; Pi Tau Pi Sigma 4; Finance Officer 4; Amateur Radio Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 2; President 3; The Cannons 1, 2; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Monmouth, New Jersey.

THOMAS C. SANDERS, JR.
Candidate for B.S. Degree in Vocational Agricultural Education
Jericho, South Carolina
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; Track 9; Block "C" Club 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.

ELTON C. SEASE, JR.
Candidate for B.S. Degree in Agricultural Engineering
Columbia, South Carolina
Private; Private; Private; First Sergeant; Captain; Company Executive Officer; Honors 1, 3; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Regiment 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2; Block "C" Club 4; Senior Council 4; A.S.M.E. 3; R.S.A.E. 3, 4; Richland County Club 1, 2, 3.

AUGUSTUS L. SHEIDER, JR.
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Textile Manufacturing
Hendersonville, North Carolina
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Second Lieutenant; A and R Officer; Gamma Kappa Alpha 1; N.I.M.S. 3, 4; Y.M.C.A. Council 1; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland.

DAVID G. SHERER
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Architecture
Columbia, South Carolina
Private; Private; Private; Private; Tiger Brotherhood 4; Honor 1, 2; Minarets 3, 4; Historian 3, 4; Presbyterian Students Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Architects Club 2, 3, 4; Y.M.C.A. Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 2, 3, Cabinet 3, 4.

R. L. SHORES
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Textile Manufacturing
Spartanburg, South Carolina
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant; Captain; Battalion S3; Spartanburg County Club; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

WILLIAM S. SHULER
Candidate for B.S. Degree in Agricultural Engineering
Private; Private; Private; Sergeant; Captain; Regimental Chaplain; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; A.S.A.E. 2, 3, 4; Y.M.C.A. Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Cabinet 3, 4; President 4; Baptist Student Union 1, 2, 3, 4; President 4; Council 3, 4; Golf Club 1, 2; Freshman Platoon; Pershing Rifles.

J. G. ROTHELL
M. D. SHULL
O. R. ROWE, JR.
W. K. SIMMONS, JR.
TOM makes a little noise to celebrate a run. BUD and the girls looks a little bit concerned.

A last milk shake and a laster review before class. KNOBBY and ALTON give GRAHAM the latest poop in front of the juice shop.
The senior platoon stands amid debris and wreckage to cheer the team on. MARION and JACK are singing tenor.

A juice shop discussion group meets over a cup of Joe. TED and HUGH laugh at one of PROF. BURTNER’S jokes.
GEORGE E. TAYLOR  
CAMPAIGN FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING  
Private; Sergeant; Sergeant First Class; Captain, Company Commander; Alpha Phi Omega 3, 4; Distinguished Military Student; TAPS 1, Junior Staff 1, "Botsin and Breaker" 3; Executive Sergants Club; Presbyterian Student Association 3, 3, 4; J.M.C.A. Council 3, 4, Peshing Rifles; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.

WILLIAM B. THAYER  
CAMPAIGN FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ENGLISH  
Private; Private; Second Lieutenant; Second Lieutenant; A.S.A.E. 3, 4.

JOHN V. THOMPSON  
CAMPAIGN FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ENGINEERING  
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; Kappa Phi Rho Kappa 3, 4; Secretary-Treasurer 4; Freshman Platoon; Peshing Rifles; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.

NORMAN T. TICE  
CAMPAIGN FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING  
Veteran; Veteran; Private; Second Lieutenant; R.O.T.C. Camp, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland.

ROBERT M. TRIBBLE  
CAMPAIGN FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING  
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant; Executive Officer; Honors 3; Greenwood County Club; Peshing Rifles; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland.

PERRY D. TRIPP, JR.  
CAMPAIGN FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING  
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; Distinguished Military Student; A.S.C.E. 3, 4, S.A.M.E. 3, 4; Greenville County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Peshing Rifles; Best-Drilled Company 1; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Belvoir, Virginia.
CURTIS R. TUTEN  
Grays, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY  
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; Best-Drilled Company 2; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Meade, Maryland.

HERMAN K. TYLER  
Hampton, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; A.S.M.E. 4.

CHARLES M. UPRIGHT  
Mooresville, North Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Private; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Eta Sigma; Tau Beta Pi 3, 4; A.S.M.E. 3, 4; Wesley Foundation Council 1, 3; Y.M.C.A. Council 3; Mu Beta Psi 3, 4; Jungaleers 3, 4.

ANDRE E. VISHINSKY  
Warmonger, Missouri  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN DAIRYING  
Peasant; Bolshevik; Worker; Commissar; Artillery Procurement Officer; The Cannoniers 1, 2.

ARTHUR A. WALSH, JR.  
West Englewood, New Jersey  
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING  
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; First Lieutenant; Platoon Leader; Honors 1; Distinguished Military Student; Basketball 1; Track 1; A.I.E.E. 3, 4; Executive Sergeants Club; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Monmouth, New Jersey.

MARION R. WALTZ  
Barnwell, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING  
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant; Company Executive Officer; A.S.C.E. 3, 4; Senior Platoon; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Chanute Air Force Base, Illinois.

Rat MIXON, dutifully impressed, gazed in awe at Captain DOAR who is com-  
placently inhaling a milk-  
shake. Lt. BROCK makes sure the socks get folded, though.
A favorite Sunday afternoon pastime. Two cohorts help GEECH count the cars going through the village.

"Senior Platoon will drill at 0600 in the morning." J. B. tries to drag FLOYD away from his dream girl.
The Little Theatre Group practices anywhere, any time. Here JUDY MORGAN helps BEN and JACK run through a scene from the latest production.

A student's work is never done. Ole Soldier SCARBOROUGH and ROBERTS work hard on tomorrow's lab reports in the silence of the Barn.

LEONARD R. ALLEN
King's Creek, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN AGRONOMY
Veteran; Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Zeta 3, 4, Censor 3, Chancellor 4; Alpha Zeta Award; Kappa Alpha Sigma 3, 4.

JOE P. ALLEY
Macon, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ENTOLOGY
Transfer; Veteran; Alpha Zeta 4, Scribe 4; Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities; Entomology Club 4, President 4; Square and Compass 3, 4, Scribe 3, President 4.

JACK D. ALLISON
Paulinc, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREES IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Veteran; President Senior Class; Square and Compass 2, 3, 4, F.F.A. 3, 4, President 4.

JOHN P. ASHTON
Millville, New Jersey
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Veteran; Honors 1; Nu Epsilon 3, 4, President 3; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 3.

CALVIN K. BAILEY
Lockhart, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Veteran; A.S.T.E. 3, 4; Square and Compass 3, 4.

LORING K. BAKER
Sumter, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN PRE-MEDICINE
Private; Veteran; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant, "The Tiger" 3, 4, Assistant Sports Editor 3, Associate Editor 4, Swimming Team 3; Sumter County Club 2; Calhoun Forensic Society 1; R.O.T.C., Summer Camp, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland.

WESLEY H. BARR
Rion, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Veteran; A.S.A.E. 3, 4.

SAMUEL W. BATES
Naval Base, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Veteran; A.I.E.E. 2, 3, 4.

GEORGE J. BISHOP
Savannah, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN CERAMIC ENGINEERING
Veteran; Phi Eta Sigma; American Ceramic Society 3, 4, President 4; Savannah County Club 3, 4.
The Officer of the Day and the Officer of the Guard watch the Corps during drill. CHARLIE points out celebrities for EDDIE.

MARVIN M. BURLEY, JR.  Spartanburg, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Second Lieutenant; Second Lieutenant; Veteran; Veteran; A and B Officer; Iota Lambda Sigma 3, 4; Presbyterian Students Association 1; Flying Tigers 3, 4; President 4; Aero Club 2, 3, 4; Secretary 2; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

CHARLES E. BUTLER  Travelers Rest, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Veteran; Agricultural Economics Club 3; F.F.A. 4.

GORDON C. CALDWELL  Willow Grove, Pennsylvania
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Veteran; A.S.M.E. 3, 4; Nu Epsilon 2, 3, 4.

GERALD R. CARTER  Anderson, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Veteran.

CHARLES R. CASON  Walhalla, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
Veteran; Veteran; Private; Second Lieutenant; Track 2, 3, 4.

JAMES B. CAUDILL  Akin, North Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
Veteran; Agricultural Economics Club 3, 4.
DAN and PETE seem to be having some difficulty in getting DOUG to pose. These football boys find little time for horseplay during the season.

VANCE S. CAUDILL
Candidate for B.S. Degree in Vocational Agricultural Education
Veteran; F.F.A. 3, 4; Square and Compass 3, 4.

FRANK L. CHEEK
Princeton, South Carolina
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Poultry Husbandry
Private; Sergeant; Veteran; Rifle Team 1; Poultry Club 3, 4; Reporter 3, President 4; T.M.C.A. Council 2; Tiger Platoon 4.

JENNINGS B. CHRISTOPHER
Union, South Carolina
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Industrial Education
Veteran.

ALVIN H. CLARKE
Laurens, South Carolina
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Textile Manufacturing
Veteran; Honors 1, 2, 3; Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Psi 3, 4; Vice-President 4; "The Bobbin and Beaker" 3, 4; N.T.M.S. 3, 4.

LOUIE A. CLAYTON
Greer, South Carolina
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Textile Manufacturing
Veteran; N.T.M.S. 3, 4.

PAUL COCHRAN
Clemson, South Carolina
Candidate for B.S. Degree in Agricultural Engineering
Veteran; A.S.A.E. 3, 4.
JOSEPH Z. DEBSKI
Irvington, New Jersey
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN POULTRY HUSBANDRY
Veteran; Nu Epsilon 1, 2, 3, 4; Poultry Science Club 3, 4.

HARRY J. DEMOSTHENES
Beaufort, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ARCHITECTURE
Veteran; Minarets 2, 3, 4, President 4; TAPS Junior Staff 2.

JOHN M. DI MARZO
West Orange, New Jersey
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
Veteran; "The Slipstick" 3, 4; Radio Guild 3; A.S.C.E. 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1.

EDWARD J. DOHAR
North Holendon, New Jersey
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
Veteran; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 3; Phi Kappa Phi 4; Tau Beta Pi 3, 4, Corresponding Secretary 4; Monor 1, 2, 3; A.S.C.E. 3, 4.

Orrin K. Drake, Jr.
McCormick, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Veteran.

Herman H. Duncan, Jr.
Anderson, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Veteran.

Olin H. Dunn
Birmingham, Alabama
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Veteran; Phi Psi 3, 4; N.T.M.S. 3, 4.

Joe D. Elam
Spartanburg, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN EDUCATION
Veteran; Spartanburg County Club 3, 4; Iota Epsilon 1, 2; Secretary 2; Kappa Phi Kappa 3, 4.

Arthur W. Evans, Jr.
Savannah, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ARTS AND SCIENCES
Veteran; Phi Epsilon Sigma 3, 4; Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Savannah County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 4; Criminology Club 3, 4; Executioner 3; Warden 4.

JIM believes in feeding the flesh, also. These chow hounds apparently can't stop long enough for a picture.

Another week is over and SIMPSON chooses a quiet, conservative tie to add the elegant touch for that weekend date in Greenville.
GENE holds forth at a banquet in the Clemson House. JAMES is just waitin' for the first course.

DOTTIE and "PLUG" play another platter at the Tavern. "Music hath charms . . . ."

CURTIS A. FENNELL
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Agronomy
Veteran; Chester County Club 3, 4.

MARION S. FOGLE
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Horticulture
Veteran; Horticulture Club 3, 4, Tri-County Club 3, 4.

EDWIN W. FOLK
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Chemical Engineering
Veteran; Alpha Chi Sigma 3, 4, Master Alchemist 4, A.I.Ch.E. Award; Y. P. B. Higgins Scholarship; A.I.Ch.E. 3, 4, Vice-President 4.

HARRY J. FORR
Candidate for Degree of Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering
Veteran; A.S.M.E. 3, 4.

SAMUEL W. FOX
Candidate for Degree of Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering
Veteran; Football 2; Track 3, 4; Tennis 3, 3; A.S.M.E. 3, 4; Nu Epsilon 3, 4.

McKINLEY S. FRANKLIN
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Textile Manufacturing
Private; Veteran; Newman Club 1; Aiken-Edgefield-Augusta County Club 1.

JAMES M. GARDNER
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Industrial Education
Private; Veteran; Iota Lambda Sigma 3, 4, President 4; Golf 3, 4; Phi Dearns 2, 3, 4.

DAVID H. GARREN
Candidate for Degree of Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering
Veteran; A.S.M.E. 3, 4.

THOMAS E. GARVIN
Candidate for Bachelor of Science Degree in Animal Husbandry
Veteran; Private; Corporal; Second Lieutenant; Aiken-Edgefield-Augusta County Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

JACK H. GIBSON
Candidate for B.S. Degree in Agricultural Engineering
Veteran: "'The Tiger'" 2, 3; A.S.A.E. 3, 4, President 4; Chester County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 3.
Two Ordnance boys discuss last period’s M.S. quiz. JOHNSON and FORLIDAS must have hit a heavy lick.

RICHARD W. HARRISON
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Veteran; Square and Compass 3, 4; F.F.A. 3, 4.

EDWARD D. HASTINGS
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Veteran; A.S.A.E. 3, 4.

DOUGLAS C. HAUK
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Veteran; Basketball 1, 3, 4; Track 1, 4.

THOMAS R. HAWKINS
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN DAIRYING
Veteran; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; The Agrarian; 1; Dairy Club 1, 2, 3, 4; F.M.C.A. Council 1, 2; Clemson Aero Club 3, 4; President 4; Greenwood County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

JOHN L. HAYDEN
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Veteran; Colleton County Club 1, 2, 3, 4, President 4.
From the look on his face WILLIAMS must have just received a "Dear John". Why do these things have to happen on rainy days?

PAUL B. HAZLE
Woodruff, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Veteran.

DOYLE N. HENDRICKS
Liberty, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Veteran; Block and Bridle Club 3, 4.

JACK H. HENDRIX
Shelby, North Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Veteran.

ROBERT L. HILL
Anderson, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF DATING
Veteran.

JAMES F. HINSON
Lynchburg, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Veteran; A.S.M.E. 3, 4; Square and Compass 3, 4; Nu Epsilon 2, 3, 4.

ROBERT H. HOGG, JR.
Hillside, New Jersey
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN DATING
Veteran; Sears, Roebuck Scholarship; Arco Club 3, 4; Secretary 3, 4; Dairy Club 2, 3, 4.

CHARLES O. HOLLADAY
Pt. Deposit, Alabama
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN EDUCATION
Veteran; Senior Platoon; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.

WALTER T. HOLLIDAY
Greer, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Veteran; Honors 2; A.S.T.E. 3, 4; Alpha Chi Sigma 3.

JOSEPH C. HOLLAND
Henrietta, North Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Veteran; A.S.M.E. 3, 4.

WALTER G. HOLMES
Charlotte, North Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Veteran; Phi Psi 3, 4; A.S.T.E. 3, 4.

JACK HOPKINS
Greenville, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN INDUSTRIAL PHYSICS
Veteran.

JOHN H. HOWELL
Columbia, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE CHEMISTRY
Veteran.

CHARLES C. HUCKS
Conway, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Veteran; Veteran; Private; Second Lieutenant; A.S.A.E. 2, 3, 4; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4; Horry County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; President 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Chanute Air Force Base, Illinois.

ROBERT L. HUGHES, JR.
Edgefield, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Veteran; Basketball 1, 2, 3; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4.

WILLIAM C. HUET
Johnston, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Veteran.
LeROY M. JENKINS
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Veteran; Alpha Chi Sigma 3, 4; A.I.Ch.E. 3, 4.

GEORGE J. JOHNS, JR.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Veteran.

FLETCHER M. JOHNSON
Effingham, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Veteran; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4; Block and Bridle Club 4; Poultry Science Club 3, 4; Secretary 3, Treasurer 4.

ARTHUR L. JONES
Saluda, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Veteran; Sergeant First Class; Captain; Battalion 5-3; A.S.A.E. 2, 3, 4; Lutheran Student Association 1, 2, 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland.

GUY S. KATES
Anderson, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Belvoir, Virginia.

HUGH M. KEA
Rocky Ford, Georgia
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Veteran; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club 3, 3, 4.

RAYMOND L. KELLY
Forest City, North Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Veteran; Alpha Tau Alpha 3, 4.

CLYDE W. KENNEDY
Greenville, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Veteran; A.S.T.E. 3, 4.

WILLIAM E. KERR
Pineville, North Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Veteran.

HUBERT and EDDIE make perfect specimens for the "combat" barbers.

JOE and CHARLIE inhale a late evening snack at Pat's. "MOONFACE" casts a speculative eye toward the nickle grabbers.
STAN must be arguing economics again. BOBBY flips out the Joe and explains the sales tax law.

Another platter goes on the stove. BERNIE tries the classics to soothe his jangled nerves.
DAVE FRICKIE carefully weighs a sample of butter. He appears intent on giving the cows full credit.

MARTIN L. MORGAN, JR.  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN AGRONOMY  
Veteran; Agronomy Club 3, 4.

FRANK O. MORRIS  
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING  
Veteran; A.S.C.E. 3, 4.

EARL F. MORTON  
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING  
Veteran.

LEACH S. McCORMICK  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ARCHITECTURE  
Veteran; Minutemen 3, 4; Vice-President 4; Alpha Chi Sigma 2, 3, 4; "The Clemson Architect" 2, 4; Business Manager 4; Architects Club 3, 4.

JAMES L. McCULLOCH, JR.  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING  
Private; Veteran; Pershing Rifles.

W. P. LESSLIE  
J. P. MOORE

H. W. LEWIS  
J. W. MOORE

WILLIAM H. MARLOWE  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN AGRONOMY  
Veteran; Corporal; Sergeant; Private; Beta Sigma Chi 3, 4; Treasurer 4; Agronomy Club 3, 4.

WILLIAM C. MARTHERS, JR.  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY  
Veteran; Block and Bridge Club 3, 4.

HERBERT R. MARTIN  
Savannah, Georgia  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING  
Veteran; N.T.M.S. 3, 4; Savannah County Club 2, 3.

SIDNEY MERIANS  
Oxford, New Jersey  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING  
Veteran; Phi Psi 4; N.T.M.S. 4; Hillel-Brandeis Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3; Vice-President 4; Nu Epsilon 3, 4; Secretary 3.

JAMES A. MIMS  
Florence, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  
Veteran; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; A.S.M.E. 3, 4.

GEORGE A. MOBLEY  
Simpsonville, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE ENGINEERING  
Veteran; Highest Honors 3, 3, 3; Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Psi 3, 3, 4; Secretary-Treasurer 3, 4; Phi Kappa Phi Award; Alpha Chi Sigma Award; "The Bobbin and Beaver" 3, 4, Editor 4.

RICHARD M. MONTGOMERY  
Asheville, North Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING  
Veteran; N.T.M.S. 4; Y.M.C.A. Council 3.

JOHN P. MOORE  
Augusta, Georgia  
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  
Veteran; A.S.M.E. 3, 4; Mu Beta Psi 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

JOHN W. MOORE  
Columbus, Georgia  
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  
Veteran; Tau Beta Pi 3, 4; A.S.M.E. 3, 4.
STANCIL looks dubious as JIM weighs a chunk of dirt. Soils lab effectively kills an afternoon’s sack time.

RAY McKAY  Washington, District of Columbia  CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN EDUCATION  Veteran; Football 1, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club 1, 3, 4.

IKE N. McLOVE  Withenywun, Louisiana  CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN CHEMISTRY  Veteran; Gigilo 1, 2, 3, 4.

WILLIAM J. McMillan  Allendale, South Carolina  CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN AGRONOMY  Veteran.


ALFRED F. NEWTON  Clemson, South Carolina  CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION  Veteran; Iota Lambda Sigma 2, 3, 4, Secretary-Treasurer 4.

EDMUND NEWTON, JR.  Chester, South Carolina  CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING  Veteran; Tau Beta Pi 4; Phi Kappa Phi 4; A.I.E.E. 4.

GEORGE W. NEWMAN  Columbia, South Carolina  CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING  Veteran; N.T.M.S. 3, 4.

CANNON S. NICHOLS  Newberry, South Carolina  CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING  Veteran; N.T.M.S. 3, 4; Newberry County Club 2, 3, 4.

WILLIAM W. PARIS  Keyser, West Virginia  CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN CHEMISTRY  Veteran; Alpha Chi Sigma 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 3; A.C.S. 2, 3, 4.

RICHARD M. PARRIS  Clemson, South Carolina  CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING  Veteran; A.I.E.E. 3, 4.

RAYMOND E. PATTON  Fountain Inn, South Carolina  CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING  Veteran.

ROBERT H. PATTON  Gray Court, South Carolina  CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION  Veteran; Football 2, 3, 4; Captain 4; Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 4; Square and Compass 2, 3, 4, President 4.

DAVID L. PEARCE  New Brunwick, New Jersey  CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING  Veteran; N.T.M.S. 3, 4.

STEPHEN F. PESZKA  Conshohocken, Pennsylvania  CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING  Veteran; A.I.E.E. 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
MILTON PETERMAN
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Macon, Georgia
Veteran; A.I.E.E. 3, 4.

MARION E. PRICE
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Ninety Six, South Carolina
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; Distinguished Military Student; Arnold Air Society 4; Phi Psi 4; A.S.T.E. 3, 4; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Chanute Air Force Base, Illinois.

LOUIS H. PRUITT
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Anderson, South Carolina
Transfer; Transfer; Private; Private; Anderson County Club 4.

HARRY M. RAINES
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Long Creek, South Carolina
Veteran; Block and Bridle Club 3, 4.

JOHN H. REES
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Fayetteville, North Carolina
Veteran; Golf 9, 3, 4.

DAVID RHODES
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN DAIRYING
Estill, South Carolina
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; Assistant Platoon Leader; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.

RICHARD G. RION
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN CERAMIC ENGINEERING
Hattsville, South Carolina
Veteran; Honors 2, 3, 4; Tau Beta Pi 4; A.C.S. 3, 4; Chairman 3, Secretary 4.

J. V. ROBERTS
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Rutherfordton, North Carolina

JOHN H. ROGERS
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Lake City, South Carolina
Veteran, Phi Kappa Phi 4; Alpha Zeta 3, 4; Alpha Tau Alpha 3, 4; Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities; F.F.A. 3, 4.

Action in the Clemson House. REGAN enjoys a laugh, but the wife mugs the camera.

CLARE hits 60,000. GRAHAM must be playing halves. What would the troops do without the pin-ball machines?
The SMITH BROTHERS try to read a letter through the envelope. They must be checking up on one of the ole ladies.

BUMMY seems to have the local woman situation well under control. Wonder why the worried expression?

CHARLES L. ROGERS
Williamston, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Veteran; N.T.M.S. 3, 4.

CHARLES T. ROGERS
Hemingway, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Veteran.

SHERMAN A. ROGERS
Mauldin, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Veteran; High Honors 2; Honors 3; A.S.M.E. 3, 4, Chairman 4; Tau Beta Pi 4.

ROBERT R. RUSSELL, JR.
Columbia, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Private; Sergeant; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; A and R Officer; Iota Lambda Sigma 3, 4; Chi Sigma Chi 3; Clemson Auto Club 3, 4; President 3, 4; Track 3, 4; Presbyterian Students Association 1, 2, 3, 4; F.M.C.A. Council 2, 3, 4; Pershing Rifles; Senior Platoon; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Chanute Air Force Base, Illinois.

CURTIS L. RYE
Columbia, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Veteran; A.I.E.E.

JOE D. SANDERS
Blacksburn, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
Veteran; A.S.C.E. 2, 3, 4.

KOHN T. SANDERS
Anderson, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Veteran; N.T.M.S. 3, 4.

JERRY J. SARRACINO
Pendleton, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN EDUCATION
Veteran; Newman Club 3, 4, President 4.

WILLIAM J. SCHRODER, JR.
West Union, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Veteran.
"Now he's going to ask you one on this paragraph," EVERETT gives GRADY the poop on next hour's education quiz.

RAYMOND B. SOUBEYROUX
Charleston, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
Veteran; Beta Sigma Chi 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3; Vice-President 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 4.

WHY I. STANDUPP
Carpet, Texas
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ARCHITECTURE
Veteran.

EDGAR L. STEELE
Harrisonburg, Virginia
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN CHEMISTRY
Veteran; A.C.S. 3, 4; Vice-President 4, Chairman 4.

PAUL E. STOREY
Greenville, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Veteran; Veteran; Private; Second Lieutenant; R.O.T.C. Summer Camp, Chanute Air Force Base, Illinois.

JOHN A. SWETT
Dunbarton, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN POULTRY HUSBANDRY
Veteran; Honors 1, 4; Poultry Science Club 1, 2, 3, 4, President 4; Alpha Zeta 4.
WILLIAM C. TAYLOR  
Greenville, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY  
Veteran; Swimming 2, 3, 4; Captain 4; Minor "C" Club 3, 4; Block and Bridle Club 3, 4.

GRAHAM C. TURNER  
Marion, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING  
Veteran, Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; Vice-President, Sophomore Class; Treasurer, Junior Class; Treasurer, Senior Class; A.I.E.E. 3, 4; Vice-President 3; Y.M.C.A. Council 2, 3; Chairman 2, 3; Cabinet 3; Baptist Student Union 2, 3; Treasurer 2; Vice-President 3.

SAMUEL D. TYSON  
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING  
Veteran; A.S.A.E. 2, 3, 4.

HUGH O. VAIGNEUR  
Ridgeland, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING  
Veteran; A.S.A.E. 3, 4; Secretary-Treasurer 3; Baptist Student Union 3, 4; Treasurer 4.

P. A. VANDER SCHANS  
Glen Ridge, New Jersey  
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING  
Veteran; Minarets 3, 4; "The Tiger" 2; "The Slapstick" 3, 4; Newman Club 2, 3, 4.

WALTER H. VEAZEY  
Greenville, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  
Veteran; A.S.M.E. 4.

CHARLES E. VUKSTA  
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania  
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  
Veteran; Honors 1; S.A.E. 4; Newman Club 2, 3, 4; Jungaleers 3, 4; Nu Epsilon 1, 2.

J. D. WADE  
Lenoir City, Tennessee  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN EDUCATION  
Veteran, Kappa Phi Kappa; Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Co-Captain 4; Block "C" Club 3, 4; Square and Compass Club 3, 4.

WILLIAM H. WALKER  
Laurens, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING  
Veteran; Phi Psi 3, 4; "The Bobbin and Beaker" 3; N.T.M.S. 3, 4.

ROBERT D. WARD  
Columbiana, Ohio  
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS  
Veteran; Honors 2, 3, 4; Alpha Zeta 3, 4; "The Agrarian" 3; Chester County Club 2, 3, 4.

THOMAS I. WESTON  
Columbia, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  
Veteran.

FURBER L. WHITMIRE, JR.  
Seneca, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN POULTRY HUSBANDRY  
Corporate; Veteran; Poultry Science Club 3, 4; Vice-President 4; Oconee County Club 3, 4.

HENRY WILEY  
McCormick, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  
Veteran.

HOMER O. WILKINS, JR.  
Memphis, Tennessee  
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING  
Veteran; A.S.M.E. 4; S.A.E. 4; Newman Club 2, 3, 4.

HORACE W. WILSON  
Greenville, South Carolina  
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING  
Veteran; Greenville County Club 2, 3.
T. C. WILSON
Clemson, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

HARRY A. WINEBIBBER
Dare, Virginia
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN AGRONOMY
Veteran; Alpha Phi Omega 1, 2

SAM G. WOODS
Greenville, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Veteran; Block and Bridle Club 3, 4.

NORMAN E. WOODWARD
Aiken, South Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Veteran.

MILLIS B. WRIGHT
Fair Bluff, North Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN AGRONOMY
Veteran; Phi Kappa Phi 4, Alpha Zeta 3, 4.

THOMAS L. YELTON
Forest City, North Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Veteran; "The Bobbin and Beaker" 3, 4; N.T.M.S. 3, 4.

CARROL O. YORK
Charlotte, North Carolina
CANDIDATE FOR B.S. DEGREE IN ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
Veteran; Minarets 3, 4, Architectural Club 3, 4, President 4; Gamma Kappa Alpha 3, 4.

BUD Y. ZERR
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Veteran.

ALVIN ZATCOFF
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
CANDIDATE FOR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ARTS AND SCIENCES
Veteran; Phi Psi 4, "The Bobbin and Beaker" 3, 4; N.T.M.S. 1, 4; Hillel-Brandes 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3, Vice-President 3, President 4; Nu Epsilon 1, 3, 4, Secretary 2.

The magician and the stooge. STILLEY draws a card and tries to cross up Professor WADE.

"Will" ALLISON gets DAVIS to sign his box. KESLER just manages to get his nose photographed.
ZERO gives the doodlebug a last check before taking off for the low country.

PETTIGREW will take CALVERT'S advice tomorrow. He'll probably sleep past noon.

SAMMY MILLER gives BOB PARKS a quick once-over as he enters the Mess Hall.

Campus radicals SIMPSON and KOHN pause for a moment to consider a new tangent.
CLASS OFFICERS

The big project for the junior class officers is the planning and the execution of the junior-senior banquet. This is undoubtedly the most difficult of all jobs assigned to any of the class officers. A successful junior-senior can be attributed to a hard-working junior class.
Another mouth to feed brings added responsibilities to J. C. DONALD is always glad to see his father.
Another few inches of water and these Chem. Engineers will have another tub of mash ready for the 'still.

A mid-morning ice cream cone gives KIRK and CURRY that added spark to carry them through until noon.
GARREN smiles as he goes about his work in the greenhouse.

J. D. fills up for a "thirty-day" test.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree/Program</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C. M. HAGAN</td>
<td>Industrial Education</td>
<td>Atlantic City, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. B. HAIR</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
<td>Williamson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. HALL</td>
<td>Vocational Agricultural Education</td>
<td>Pendleton, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. C. HALL</td>
<td>Agricultural Engineering</td>
<td>Matthews, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. C. HALL</td>
<td>Industrial Education</td>
<td>Ridgeland, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. O. HANAHAN</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Charleston, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. W. HANCE</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
<td>Heath Springs, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. E. HANNA</td>
<td>Animal Husbandry</td>
<td>Woodruff, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. HANNA</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>Mooresville, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. T. HARDY</td>
<td>Agricultural Engineering</td>
<td>Johnston, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. G. HARMON</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
<td>Newberry, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. D. HARVELL</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. L. HATCHELL, JR.</td>
<td>Textile Engineering</td>
<td>Charleston, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. H. HAWKINS</td>
<td>Textile Engineering</td>
<td>Petersburg, Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. O. HAYNE</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
<td>Belton, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. M. HEATLEY</td>
<td>Ceramic Engineering</td>
<td>Moncks Corner, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. F. HEDDEN</td>
<td>Pre-Medicine</td>
<td>Walhalla, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. R. HEDDEN</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Charlotte, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. L. HENRY</td>
<td>Pre-Medicine</td>
<td>Clemson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. P. HERLONG</td>
<td>Animal Husbandry</td>
<td>Saluda, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. J. HERRING</td>
<td>Ceramic Engineering</td>
<td>Dillon, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. L. HILL</td>
<td>Textile Engineering</td>
<td>Toccoa, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. L. HOLLAND</td>
<td>Vocational Agricultural Engineering</td>
<td>McClellanville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. I. HOLLINGSWORTH</td>
<td>Pre-Medicine</td>
<td>Cross Hill, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. T. HOWARD</td>
<td>Textile Chemistry</td>
<td>Fort Mill, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. S. HOWARD</td>
<td>Pre-Medicine</td>
<td>Albany, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. W. HOWE</td>
<td>Textile Engineering</td>
<td>Hickory Grove, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. O. HOWIE</td>
<td>Vocational Agricultural Engineering</td>
<td>Mooresville, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. W. HOWLE</td>
<td>Textile Engineering</td>
<td>Florence, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. P. HUDSON</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>Decatur, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. L. HUFF</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. T. HUGHES</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>Aiken, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. R. HUTCHENSSEN</td>
<td>Industrial Physics</td>
<td>Wagener, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. C. HUTSON</td>
<td>Pre-Medicine</td>
<td>Seabrook, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. A. HUTTO</td>
<td>Textile Engineering</td>
<td>Fort Mill, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. HILER</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. H. INGRAM</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
<td>Greenwood, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. F. ISENOHOUR</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Newton, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. W. JACKSON</td>
<td>Textile Engineering</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. P. JOHNSON</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
<td>Lancaster, S.C.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

JUNI

PATE works on some original building designs. Even cheerleaders have to take time out to eat. DON SEDBERY before the P.C. game.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. R. JOHNSON</td>
<td>Architectural Engineering</td>
<td>Anderson, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. C. JOHNSON</td>
<td>Charleston, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. JONES</td>
<td>Savannah, Ga.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. L. JONES</td>
<td>Lugo, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. A. JUSTUS</td>
<td>Hendersonville, N. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. O. KAY</td>
<td>Chesnee, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. D. KENNEDY</td>
<td>Midland, Fla.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. C. KILPATRICK</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Charleston, S. C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. J. KINARD</td>
<td>Greenwood, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. C. KING</td>
<td>W. Columbia, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. B. KIRKPATRICK</td>
<td>Animal Husbandry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. M. KNIGHT</td>
<td>Simpsonville, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. F. KRISSAK</td>
<td>Carteret, N. J.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. C. LAWSON</td>
<td>Darlington, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. W. LELAND</td>
<td>Wadmalaw Island, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. E. LIGON</td>
<td>Easley, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. J. LINDELL</td>
<td>Saluda, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. C. LIVINGSTON</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
<td>Greenwood, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. S. LONG</td>
<td>Piedmont, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. M. LOWERY</td>
<td>Greenville, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. A. LOY</td>
<td>Florence, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. R. MABRY</td>
<td>Greenville, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. E. MAJOR</td>
<td>Pahokee, Fla.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. A. MARTIN, JR</td>
<td>Rock Hill, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. O. MEIBURG</td>
<td>Clemson, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. L. MILLER</td>
<td>Honea Path, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. W. MILLER</td>
<td>N. Augusta, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. L. MILLING</td>
<td>Haddonfield, N. J.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. D. MOODY</td>
<td>Dillon, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. G. MOORE</td>
<td>Olanta, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. T. MOORE</td>
<td>Clemson, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. E. MORRAH</td>
<td>Greensboro, N. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. C. MORRIS</td>
<td>Olar, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. G. MORRISON</td>
<td>Iva, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. T. MOYD</td>
<td>Ninety Six, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. B. MULLINAX</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. E. MUNDY</td>
<td>Ware Shoals, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. E. MUNDY</td>
<td>Abbeville, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. S. MURRAY</td>
<td>Cleveland, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. E. MYERS</td>
<td>E. Haven, Conn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. MCCAWLEY</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. D. MCCOWN</td>
<td>Effingham, S. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A "lint head" puts the finishing touches on another page of "squares".

HOLTZY keeps his eye on his boys during a YMCA soiree.
In the dairy lab they take better care of it than the cow did.

SUE HENRY helps CALLAHAM and BUTLER cut the grass.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>College of Engineering</th>
<th>Department</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W. A. Reid</td>
<td>Abbeville, S. C.</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. P. Reinhardt</td>
<td>Newton, N. C.</td>
<td>Architectural Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. C. Rentz</td>
<td>Varnville, S. C.</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. W. Reutershan</td>
<td>Springfield, N. J.</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Revell</td>
<td>Hartsville, S. C.</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. J. Rhodamer</td>
<td>Canton, N. C.</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. R. Richardson</td>
<td>Chapin, S. C.</td>
<td>Animal Husbandry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. S. Rivers</td>
<td>Cheraw, S. C.</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. N. Rivers</td>
<td>Hampton, S. C.</td>
<td>Vocational Agricultural Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. H. Robinson</td>
<td>Oswego, S. C.</td>
<td>Agricultural Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. C. Robinson</td>
<td>Asheville, N. C.</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. B. Rogers</td>
<td>Greenville, S. C.</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. B. Roof</td>
<td>Columbia, S. C.</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O. E. Rose</td>
<td>Sardinia, S. C.</td>
<td>Animal Husbandry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. B. Rowe</td>
<td>Hartsville, S. C.</td>
<td>Dairying</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. G. Sams, Jr.</td>
<td>Charleston, S. C.</td>
<td>Arts and Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. A. Schachner</td>
<td>Charlotte, N. C.</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. S. Schwartz</td>
<td>Charleston, S. C.</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. G. Scott</td>
<td>Mt. Pleasant, S. C.</td>
<td>Animal Husbandry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. A. Seaborn</td>
<td>Greenville, S. C.</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Sease</td>
<td>Ehrhardt, S. C.</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. B. Senn</td>
<td>Inman, S. C.</td>
<td>Agricultural Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. B. Shedd</td>
<td>Monticello, S. C.</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. E. Shelly</td>
<td>Aynor, S. C.</td>
<td>Vocational Agricultural Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. E. Sheppard</td>
<td>Anderson, S. C.</td>
<td>Architectural Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. O. Sholar</td>
<td>Columbia, S. C.</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. T. Shouse</td>
<td>Whitmire, S. C.</td>
<td>Arts and Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. E. Shuford</td>
<td>Forest City, N. C.</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. Simmons</td>
<td>Long Island, N. Y.</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. E. Simpson</td>
<td>Richburg, S. C.</td>
<td>Textile Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. S. Simpson</td>
<td>Columbia, S. C.</td>
<td>Arts and Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. C. Sims</td>
<td>Greenville, S. C.</td>
<td>Animal Husbandry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. G. Slattery</td>
<td>Greenville, S. C.</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. M. Smith</td>
<td>Trenton, S. C.</td>
<td>Agricultural Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. D. Smith</td>
<td>Columbia, S. C.</td>
<td>Animal Husbandry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. M. Smith</td>
<td>Greenville, S. C.</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. L. Smith</td>
<td>Greenville, S. C.</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. C. Southernlin</td>
<td>Marietta, S. C.</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. I. Spake</td>
<td>Shelby, N. C.</td>
<td>Vocational Agricultural Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. C. Spillers</td>
<td>Clinton, S. C.</td>
<td>Textile Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. P. Sprott</td>
<td>Lake City, S. C.</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B. Stanlerhan</td>
<td>Conway, S. C.</td>
<td>Dairying</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GALLOWAY relaxes with Esquire and his pipe after an afternoon lab. Painting "squares" takes deep concentration. WYLIE seems to be having trouble getting the mood.
LOUIS and CHARLIE had to eat their words in Columbia, but the Tigers wound up the season in the Gator Bowl.

BILL plays possum for the photographer.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B. E. WOFFORD</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
<td>Danville, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. C. WOOD</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
<td>Pendleton, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O. G. WORKMAN</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Rock Hill, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. G. WRIGHTENBERRY</td>
<td>Animal Husbandry</td>
<td>Burlington, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. T. WYLIE</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
<td>Blacksburg, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. L. BATES</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Charlotte, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. R. BOGGS</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. L. BOLICK</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Brookford, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. E. BRANYON</td>
<td>Dairy</td>
<td>Honea Path, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. E. BURKINS</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Baltimore, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. B. CANNON, JR.</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Spartanburg, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. H. CLARK</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. C. CLEMENS</td>
<td>Arts and Sciences</td>
<td>Clemson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. F. DENARO</td>
<td>Agricultural Engineering</td>
<td>Moncks Corner, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. DUNN</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
<td>Rock Hill, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. H. ELLEDGE</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Asheville, N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. E. FLETCHER</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Rock Hill, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. R. FOWLER</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
<td>Laurens, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. S. HARKINS</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
<td>Greenwood, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. A. HATTAWAY</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. R. HOGG</td>
<td>Dairy</td>
<td>Hillside, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. JENKINS</td>
<td>Agricultural Economics</td>
<td>Atlanta, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. KAMINE</td>
<td>Architectural Engineering</td>
<td>Patterson, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. L. KING</td>
<td>Agronomy</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. W. KNIGHT</td>
<td>Animal Husbandry</td>
<td>Honea Path, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. R. LAWRENCE</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. LINDELL</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Brooklyn, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I. M. LONEY</td>
<td>Dairy</td>
<td>Inver, Wash.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. J. MADLINGER</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Memphis, Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. H. MASTERS</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
<td>Eastley, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. MELNYK</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing</td>
<td>Brooklyn, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. L. MOORE</td>
<td>Dairy</td>
<td>Calhoun, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. McMILLAN</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Greenville, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. E. NELSON</td>
<td>Ceramic Engineering</td>
<td>Clemson, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. N. ROBINETTE</td>
<td>Textile Chemistry</td>
<td>Pacolet Mills, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. R. SAIGOL</td>
<td>Textile Manufacturing and Arts and Sciences</td>
<td>Lyallpur, Pakistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. J. SIMPSON</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Easley, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. O. SMITH, JR.</td>
<td>Industrial Education</td>
<td>Grec, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. W. SMITH</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>Cowpens, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. E. TAYLOR</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>Kershaw, S.C.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"GABBY" has trouble keeping up a good front.
OWEN and STOKES wait to sign up that first E. E. course.
Feeling—as well as students—was high prior to the Clemson-Furman game. Here HANK WALL looks over some Furman propaganda.

WILL brushes up for his favorite afternoon lab.

“FOOTIE” rushes to get that last coke at the Juice Shop before long roll.
SOPHOMORES
The Sophomore Class officers are now able to exert a little influence. They are atune to all the intricacies of college life and are gaining experience for active future years.

PHILEMON B. WATERS

President

STEVE C. GRIFFITH

Vice-President

PHILIP G. PORCHER

Treasurer

SAMUEL J. PLAYER

Secretary

CLASS OFFICERS
T. R. ADAMS, JR.  .  .  .  .  .  Timmonsville, S. C.
W. O. ADAMS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Cottageville, S. C.
W. L. ADAMS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Cottageville, S. C.
M. A. ALEVINE  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Taylors, S. C.
J. L. ALLEN  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Lettsa, S. C.
H. S. ANDERSON, JR.  .  .  .  .  Timmonsville, S. C.
J. W. ANDERSON  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Timmonsville, S. C.
S. P. ANDERSON  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Laurens, S. C.
T. R. ANDERSON  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Newberry, S. C.
E. E. ANDRISHOK  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Mullins, S. C.
R. C. ANDREWS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Columbia, S. C.
J. F. ARD  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Hemingway, S. C.
A. E. ARTHUR  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Orlando, Fla.
C. E. ATKINS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Gramling, S. C.
C. N. ATKINSON  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  St. Petersburg, Fla.
W. J. ATKINSON  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Bennettsville, S. C.
L. O. BAKER  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Marietta, S. C.
T. R. BALLENTINE  .  .  .  .  .  .  Blythewood, S. C.
W. D. BANKS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Bristol, Tenn.
T. A. BANZ  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Ridgewood, N. J.
B. E. BAZEN  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Hyman, S. C.
R. C. BELL  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Wampee, S. C.
R. D. BELL  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Wampee, S. C.
E. B. BERRY  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Spartanburg, S. C.
R. M. BETHUNE  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Cheraw, S. C.
B. J. BISHOP  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Greenville, S. C.
C. B. BISHOP  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Bamberg, S. C.
C. E. BISHOP  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Iman, S. C.
O. D. BLACKWELL  .  .  .  .  .  Iman, S. C.
R. L. BLACKWELL  .  .  .  .  .  Iman, S. C.
L. W. BOWMAN, JR.  .  .  .  Lowndesville, S. C.
H. E. BRADBERRY  .  .  .  .  .  .  Greenwood, S. C.
R. G. BRADBURY  .  .  .  .  .  .  Orangeburg, S. C.
J. D. BRADLEY  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Fort Mill, S. C.
T. B. BRADLEY  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Newberry, S. C.
C. B. BRADSHAW  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Dazell, S. C.
J. M. BRADSHAW  .  .  .  .  .  .  Greenleyville, S. C.
H. A. BREAZEALE  .  .  .  .  .  .  Pendleton, S. C.
R. K. BRIDGES  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Duncan, S. C.
W. M. BRIGMAN  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Latta, S. C.
L. W. BROCK  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Greenville, S. C.
B. L. BROSS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Greenwood, S. C.
E. H. BROWN  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Woodruff, S. C.
J. L. BROWN  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Mountain Rest, S. C.
J. R. BRYANT  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Orangeburg, S. C.
W. S. BRYSON  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Spartanburg, S. C.
G. A. BURRISS  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Brooklyn, N. Y.
H. M. BURNETTE  .  .  .  .  .  .  Chesnee, S. C.
J. F. BYRD  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Kingsport, Tenn.
J. L. BYRD  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Hartsville, S. C.
W. E. BYRD  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Society Hill, S. C.
R. S. CALABRO  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Long Island, N. Y.
J. N. CALHOUN  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Ninety Six, S. C.
J. T. CAMPBELL  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Mocksville, S. C.
Wonder if there's enough for a movie? WHIT grins and waits while BILLY tries to break the bank.

A. Y. CANNON Anderson, S.C.
G. W. CANTRELL, JR. Liberty, S.C.
E. L. CARNES Toneyville, N.Y.
C. W. CARRAWAY Charleston, S.C.
L. H. CARROL Westminster, S.C.
R. M. CARTER Rock Hill, S.C.
W. J. CAUDILL Ronda, N.C.

N. H. CAUGHMAN High Point, N.C.
N. E. CAUSEY Chadbourn, N.C.
B. K. CHREITZBERG Williamson, S.C.
G. W. CHRISTIAN McCormick, S.C.
R. P. CLARK St. George, S.C.
J. R. CLELAN Lewistown, Pa.
J. T. CLEMONS Kershaw, S.C.

A. C. COBB Hodges, S.C.
W. T. COGGINS Spartanburg, S.C.
R. E. COLE Charleston, S.C.
J. K. COLEMAN Columbia, S.C.
T. C. COLLINS Myrtle Beach, S.C.
M. C. COLLINS Spartanburg, S.C.
Z. L. COLLINS Campobello, S.C.

A. L. COOGLER Chester, S.C.
G. B. COOPER Lancaster, S.C.
H. R. CORBITT St. Matthews, S.C.
W. C. COTTINGHAM Trio, S.C.
T. W. COURTS Greenville, S.C.
R. E. COUSAR Sardina, S.C.
H. M. COX Loris, S.C.

D. E. CRAIG Pendleton, S.C.
O. L. CRAIG Catechees, S.C.
W. F. CRAIG Rock Hill, S.C.
B. D. CROCKER Lockhart, S.C.
W. C. CROMER Greenwood, S.C.
P. S. CUNNINGHAM Sumter, S.C.
R. B. CUNNINGHAM Columbia, S.C.

W. J. CUNNINGHAM Lancaster, S.C.
J. M. CURRIE Harleyville, S.C.
C. B. DALTON Asheville, S.C.
L. G. DARBY Charleston, S.C.
L. A. DAVIS Cope, S.C.
J. DENPSEY Drayton, S.C.
M. K. DENNIS Hemingway, S.C.

F. H. DENTON Dallas, Ga.
B. M. DILL Landrum, S.C.
B. F. DOBSON Duncan, S.C.
R. J. DONALDSON Mt. Pleasant, S.C.
L. S. DUBOSE Sumter, S.C.
S. B. DUFFIES II Elmhurst, N.Y.
J. E. DUFFY White Plains, N.Y.

B. B. DUNCAN Pendleton, S.C.
T. L. DUNCAN Myrtle Beach, S.C.
D. B. DUNLAP Rock Hill, S.C.
P. E. DYCLOS Blackville, S.C.
J. J. EASLEY Greenville, S.C.
A. H. EASTBURY Greenville, S.C.
E. W. EATON Baltimore, Md.
These bullets appear to be getting a bigger bang out of this than Sergeants COOPER and JONES.
Some guys play anywhere. MIKE grins joyfully as he changes HUFF'S carefully made adjustments for a lens problem.
This rhythm is old stuff to SOUTH-ERLAND and HEARON. CARL seems to be getting a large charge.
A break during the party. JIMMY LEVER and ARNOLD chat, while JIMMY SAMS listens.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H. F. OTT</td>
<td>Swansea, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. D. OUTEN</td>
<td>Columbia, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. D. OWENS</td>
<td>Greer, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. N. PAGET</td>
<td>Saluda, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. K. PAGE</td>
<td>Mullins, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. H. PAINTER, JR.</td>
<td>Greenville, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. S. W. PARMHAM</td>
<td>Sumter, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. C. PARKER</td>
<td>Edgefield, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. G. PARNELL</td>
<td>W. Columbia, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. B. PARRISH</td>
<td>Central, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. A. PAYNE</td>
<td>Sandersonville, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. O. PLATT</td>
<td>Aiken, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. K. PLAYER</td>
<td>Columbia, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B. POLSON</td>
<td>Hartsville, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. L. PORCHER</td>
<td>Charleston, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. G. PORCHER, JR.</td>
<td>Mt. Pleasant, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. R. PHILLIPS</td>
<td>Pageland, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. W. PHILLIPS</td>
<td>Ruby, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. G. PLYLER</td>
<td>Great Falls, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. E. POSTON</td>
<td>Hyman, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. W. POWELL</td>
<td>Johnsonville, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. R. PRENDERGAST</td>
<td>Anderson, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. W. PRIDMORE</td>
<td>Gaffney, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. E. PRINCE</td>
<td>Columbia, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. E. RANKIN</td>
<td>Seneca, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. B. RATTERREE</td>
<td>Rock Hill, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. R. REESE, JR.</td>
<td>Greer, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. F. REID</td>
<td>Cheraw, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. D. RENTZ</td>
<td>Williamson, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. F. RHEM III</td>
<td>Georgetown, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. L. RHODE</td>
<td>Cottageville, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. R. ROBERTSON</td>
<td>Gray Court, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. E. RICE</td>
<td>Bristol, Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. B. RICHEY</td>
<td>Ware Shoals, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. L. ROGERS</td>
<td>Hartsville, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. L. ROLLINS</td>
<td>Nesmith, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. M. ROOF</td>
<td>Lexington, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. R. ROSAVERD</td>
<td>Greenville, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. A. SALLEY</td>
<td>Orangeburg, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. E. SALLEY</td>
<td>Orangeburg, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. A. SALTERS</td>
<td>Tino, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. H. SAMIS III</td>
<td>Candler, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. M. SANDERS</td>
<td>Cordova, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. F. SANDERS</td>
<td>Swainsboro, Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. A. SANTOS</td>
<td>Charleston, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. B. SCHIRMER, JR.</td>
<td>Charleston, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. F. SEASE</td>
<td>Elizabeth, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. E. SEIGLER</td>
<td>Wagener, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. T. SEWELL</td>
<td>Greenville, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. L. SETZER</td>
<td>Candler, N. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. C. SHANE</td>
<td>Florence, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. W. SHANE, JR.</td>
<td>Florence, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. W. SHELDON</td>
<td>Greenville, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. H. SHERER</td>
<td>Columbia, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. L. SITTON</td>
<td>Greenville, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I. S. SITZ</td>
<td>Orangeburg, S. C.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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This is learning from the ground up. Instructor PRINCE shows these Ag. boys some of the equipment they'll be using soon.
Another Hay Loft Hattie Fan Club. It looks as if books are forgotten for the afternoon.

This boy is a real cut-up. EVERTS picks a pigeon.

Must be something wrong on the field. PAT stands up to check on the Rels.
Although the leaders of the Freshman Class are subject to rat details along with their brothers they have a voice in the government of the students, and can air the views of the rats on any question.
MAJOR WILLIAMSON stands Saturday morning inspection.

The Q. M. gives Rat FRIERSON a perfect fit in one of the country's smartest uniforms. He'll probably outgrow it in a few months.
A sharp sophomore straightens out the new boys during the first week. Rats polish the old cannons which once again serve a military school.
... O'er the mountain heights. Rats showing off their new school spirit.

Friday night means another case of housemaid's knee.
These two boys have just lost a half-acre of ground somewhere around here.

BEAT Carolina: The troops held a wake for the Gamecock.
"Brush your teeth with Cosmo-line."

The end of the matriculation trail, Room 19.
These Rats made a big impression with JUNE and DOROTHY ANN.

"CURLY" is about to make the swift change from citizen to cadet.
Close harmony in the Tiger Brotherhood room. Rats PARRISH and McCORMICK make music.

CALLAHAM tells his platoon how to keep their hats shiny longer.
The luckier cadets have suites with southern exposure and balconies commanding an awe-inspiring view of the Barn.
This crew is trying to get rid of an extra half-acre of ground.

Rats enjoying the Rat Hop.
F. B. Smith
J. B. Smith
J. E. Smith
J. T. Smith
L. C. Smith
P. E. Smith, III
R. F. Smith
S. N. Smith
T. W. Smith
H. G. Smoak
D. C. Snow
S. B. Solomons
D. K. Sox
B. D. Speares
S. F. Sprouse
J. H. Sproul
F. D. Staples
C. G. Stuck
R. M. Strickland
W. O. Stone
J. P. Stokes
J. R. Stogner
F. W. Stevens, Jr.
T. A. Steadman
J. P. Staton
C. R. Starnes
R. M. Stalvey
W. L. Staley, Jr.
W. F. Stafford
R. B. Suttle
R. L. Sullivan
D. G. Sullivan
T. R. Suggs
J. A. Suber
J. K. Sykes
J. W. Sykes
J. W. Taber
J. C. Talbert
R. C. Tanner
L. R. Tant
B. L. Tarlton
G. T. Tate
J. S. Tate
R. A. Tate
J. R. Tatham
D. T. Taylor
J. A. Templeton
P. M. Temples
B. J. Tharpe
J. H. Thomas
J. W. Thomas
J. W. Thomas
L. B. Thompson
J. R. Thornton
W. F. Tillers
J. H. Tindall
J. K. Tinsley
W. B. Townsend
P. C. Trihey
T. H. Trively
J. P. Trueluck
J. C. Turbeville
D. L. Turner
G. E. Turner

Rat COTHRA gives the ball some reverse english.

Rat TRUELOVE won freshman honors.
Happy Birthday to you. Pool 'im!

A last-minute review before the first quiz.
Pat CASSELS and his '28 hearse moved the Gamecock from the service to the cremation.

Oh, my aching feet.

“One more name and my Dip will be finished.”
No DICKIE, The George Washington Hotel won't allow it.

The Dairy Bar always is a popular spot—especially on those hot days.

"FIQUE", "THE DUKE", and JANN get together for a cup of coffee in the Tavern.
The colors—under which are performed the duties of the corps—reviews, inspections, practical work, instruction—all to produce the citizen soldier.
The Army R.O.T.C. unit at Clemson is under the command of Colonel F. E. Cookson, who is also commandant of the cadets.

It is the job of Colonel Cookson, assisted by his staff of officers and enlisted personnel, not only to keep the corps looking and acting military, but also to instruct future officers in the duties and responsibilities that they will assume upon graduation.
This year, for the first time, the Air Force unit at Clemson is under the guidance of a full colonel, Colonel J. B. F. Dice.

Under the leadership of Colonel Dice and his staff, the Air Science department is becoming one of the most progressive on the campus. This year has also seen the expansion of the department to include two more branches, Flight Operations, and Air Force Armament.
LT. COL. JONES checks the records turned in daily by the O.D.

SGT. SLIVKA reads one of the hundreds of permits submitted to his office each week.

CAPT. ERLENKOTTER describes to his future engineers the use of the Bailey Bridge in combat.

MAJ. WILLIAMSON adjusts the latest gadget in Signal communications equipment.
MAJ. GRINNELL lectures on the advantages of the newest type shell to a group of future Ordnance officers.

MAJ. KIRBY points out the new non-skid boot now being issued by the quartermaster to the troops in Korea.

These gals are the ones who keep the records of demerits and class cuts—a tremendous task.

MAJ. SWEARINGER, infantry instructor, makes out another quiz for his doughboys.

LT. GARDNER instructs some Armor boys as to the capabilities of this light tank.
CAPT. DALTON at his desk in the basement of the Textile Building, fills out a form for summer camp.

CAPT. CONNOLLY relaxes between classes.

CAPT. BROWN points to a major trouble spot on the Air Force's globe.

SGT. FINCH types up some of the many forms that come through the Air Science department.
CAPT. BEAVEN is a familiar sight to everyone on the campus as he is seen peddling to work each morning.

CAPT. AUSTELL looks over tomorrow's lesson and contemplates the possibilities of giving a pop quiz.

SGT. CERYANEC gives lectures to various organizations in the vicinity of Clemson as well as to Air Science Cadets.

SGT. STEPHENSON lights up a cigarette as he prepares an overlay for the Air Science department.
The regimental staff, headed by Cadet Colonel L. M. Stevens, is the top rung of the military ladder. These fourteen men, ranking from corporal on up to colonel are the ones responsible, to a large degree, for the appearance, discipline, and reputation of the corps.

On the shoulders of these cadets rest the individual responsibilities of taking care of the colors during all parades and ceremonies, taking charge of certain mess hall procedures, taking the duties of chaplain, plus the strictly military duties of executive officer, adjutant, public information, plans and training, supply, and sergeant major.
JACKIE, GIL, and WALT bat the breeze while waiting for things to get under way.

STEVE, with his back to Bowman Field, stands at ease, happy as the next man that the parade is over.

AB and BILL rest in the shade as the remainder of the troops drill under the hot South Carolina sun.

BILL and BILL protect the cannons by the flag pole.
Band Company, according to the boys on the regiment, got away with more than any other bunch in school. This will, of course, be denied by the musicians, but we had a lot of fun. Take, for instance, the trip to Jacksonville—what a time DICK HEDDEN, PETE HALL, WILLIE MCCARTER, BEN SMITH, DAVE SHEARER, and JOHN MASON had at the 400 Club. The only casualties on the trip were DICK FEATHERSTONE, who got bombed and BILLY GODWIN, who suffered a black eye. "MUTT" HUTCHENSON and "JEFF" RAWLS should be in the comics with their sipping of Pepsi-Cola from wine glasses. We really went out for sports, too—TED MAXWELL and GENE FERSNER specialized in baseball. Rat "COWBOY" COBB kept the third floor in an uproar playing cowboy and Indians. If you don't think married life is great, just ask LUKE AIMAR and GUS SHEIDER. JACK GREENE had the women all lined up in Greenville. . . . so he said. "DADDY-O" BUCKLES came up lacking once, too. "STARE" McCRAVY sometimes finished eating breakfast before he woke up. . . . "P. G." MILLS and the Ridgeland boys never did get enough shrimp. . . . The reason RED FEATHERSTONE and DOUG HARVELL couldn't get fat was because they had to eat on the staff table with chow hounds JOHN MOORE and LUKE AIMAR. Rev. HERB CORBITT had a hard time keeping his old lady straight. "SUG" CARPENTER changed to Ag so he could judge the "Heifer-bulls" . . . "DICKIE'S" son, CORPORAL PHILLIPS, kept all the rats straight. . . . His old lady, BOBBY PLOWDEN, never could sleep with nuts in his bed. . . . BILLY TRAPP had one question, "What time is it?" . . . CHARLIE HOWLE'S was, "Got a cigarette?" "JUDGE" KELLER was said to run a grocery store in his room. . . . DAVIS SHULL could do the shag . . . FOSTER BOONE recommends a "geetar" as the best balm for women trouble. . . . GRADY FLOYD received a big ovation in the mess hall when he walked in with the gold braid on—he was almost as proud as RAT WALKER was, playing the drums in front of the women. . . . LADDIE OWENS was well thought of except when he laid an occasional egg.
Pit. Ldr., L. B. AIMAR; Asst. Pit. Ldr., G. G. DANIELS; Pit. Sgt., J. F. HALIFAX.

first row: R. C. COOK; G. D. GANTT; J. T. CAMP-BELL; W. B. SHEDD; M. W. MC CARTER; R. B. BLACKMON; W. E. CARPENTER; C. E. BISHOP.

second row: B. H. BELL; W. A. GETTYS; R. E. WALKER; D. A. BARR; W. R. UNTHANK; K. E. SMITH; D. R. GENTRY.

third row: R. K. COBB; G. G. FLOYD; W. C. HALL; J. A. GALLMAN; C. F. BOONE; J. E. MAJOR; J. C. FOSTER.

fourth row: L. E. FERSNER; C. H. CARPENTER; H. R. CORBITT; H. J. WILKINSON; S. R. FOWLER; M. D. COLEMAN; N. C. CLARK.

fifth row: D. H. SPEARMAN; N. H. CAUGHMAN; C. D. BUCKLES; F. D. WHITE; W. C. CULLER; B. R. FOX.

Pit. Ldr., E. A. BUTLER; Asst. Pit. Ldr., B. C. SMITH; Pit. Sgt., R. W. DUKE.

first row: J. B. STANLEY; H. H. STRONG; H. L. McCALL; W. T. KERNS; G. N. HARRIS; W. B. HALL; J. W. PHILLIPS; Q. C. LEE.

second row: G. G. MULLIS; J. H. KELLER; C. C. GRADY; J. V. HOLCOMBE; J. C. FEW; R. E. HUNTER; W. A. GASQUE.

third row: F. A. NIMMER; B. P. GODWIN; J. E. MASON; J. R. McCRAVY; G. T. MADDEN; R. A. FEATHERSTONE; C. E. WHITE.

fourth row: T. L. MAXWELL; W. J. H. WOODFIN; D. E. PETERSON; E. W. MONTEITH; B. R. SMITH; L. W. DANIELS.

fifth row: D. R. HUTCHENSON; B. H. LITTLETON; H. H. MILLS; J. T. MCKINNON.

Pit. Ldr., W. E. CARPENTER; Asst. Pit. Ldr., J. L. BRIDGEMAN; Pit. Sgt., O. G. WORKMAN.

first row: J. E. GREENE; W. E. SEIGLER; M. D. SHULL; R. E. PARDUE; M. B. NICKLES; C. W. HOWLE; S. D. SHEARER; W. J. COTHRAN.

second row: H. B. RAT TERREE; C. W. CARRAWAY; J. T. SMITH; H. O. PLATT; J. B. FURR; D. H. PEARSON.

third row: J. M. TURNER; F. H. DREW; H. W. NOLTE; A. G. NEIL; R. B. SUTTLE; H. W. NEWMAN; W. C. NETTLES; J. RAWLS.

fourth row: A. L. WATSON; L. W. TRAPP; C. R. STARNES; J. H. SHERER; J. R. HEDDEN; R. B. PLOWDEN; J. K. THOMAS.
"Notice: the following men report to... Notice: ... has visitors in the guest room... REST."

Merely another formation to Clemson Cadets, Retreat is an impressive ceremony to all guests and tourists who see it for the first time.

From O-hell to Hello in 4000 easy steps is the theme for the band at the Furman game.

Clemson fans hold one of their biggest pep rallies of the season at Jacksonville.
RAY reports to CAPTAIN SWEARINGER before inspection Saturday morning.
Company A-1 . . . the scene of many odd goings-on. For instance the night the troops were awakened by a '34 Ford roaring up the hall . . . The penocle (7) school of TED, SID, SANDY, and JIM played behind closed doors. CUNNINGHAM spent more time in the first sergeant's room than in his own. RAT PRUITT kept the troops well supplied with Anderson girls. TOMMY and KRIS took care of the girls at the too—even broke barracks the mystery of the year—why did POP PERSHER turn day cadet? POWERS and STEVENS started the company social at four PM and it lasted through the next morning. Rats ABBOT and HOWARD ought to be cadet colonels with all the pull they had on regimental. LARGE "I Never Speak" LAWIMORE really cut loose before he graduated . . . his little brother seems to be carrying on in the family tradition, though. JACK WOLFE was a one man publicity committee for "the Rock" . . . JOE BRYANT tried hard to do nothing . . . his old ladies had a tough time keeping straight who to wake up and who not to wake up. RAT EDWARDS got an award as the only rat to take twenty with a saber without blinking an eye . . . JOE GAVAVI got a sore hand teaching EDWARDS this trick. LARRY CONNOR and JACK LUNSFORD will always remember that first semester with POGO and PETE . . . one doesn't forget those two easily, AYCOCK, GOSELY, BLANDFORD, and BULLOCK, the Greenville group, tried to bribe SID for those corporal's stripes . . . Incidentally SID used them by the gross. STOKES was the only one to laugh at his own jokes—somebody had to . . . COOKIE raced all year with B-1's BARTON to see who could call his company out first. . . . JACK won, too . . . COOKIE never could explain the presence of those whiskey bottles in the rifle rack during that Saturday morning inspection, either . . . hmmm . . . In spite of all this it was a pretty good year.
CAPTAIN VON KAENEL receives the report from SID that Company A-1 is ready for inspection.

Saturday morning inspection starts with the Rats cleaning up the rooms for their upperclassmen...

... then an hour on Bowman Field where rifles and personnel are checked...

... and then it's all over as the platoons come marching in.
B-1 Company Staff  
L. H. DOAR, Company Commander  
R. C. CARROLL, Executive Officer  
J. W. BARTON, First Sergeant  
S. W. BOOKHART, Supply Sergeant  
W. W. BELLAMY, Company Clerk

Company B-1, the first company with colored light bulbs in the halls ... and they didn't last long. Captain DOAR tried all year to keep the rats from leaving, but quite a few left anyway. SNOOKY wasn't seen on the company much but when he was around, he could wield a mean paddle ... ask any rat. The "vigilantes," rats CRIBB, DOUGLAS, L A W R I M O R E, and NEWELL, tried to run the mess hall out of business with boxes of food from home ... BARTON got most of it though—that was just one reason he gained thirty pounds ... tried to convince everyone that he was just well-built. PAUL LeeceROY and "Listen to me sound off" BELLAMY, got medals for being the biggest butts. SAM BOOKHART had his old ladies and everyone else scared to come into the room with his chemical compounds spread all over. Rats GUEST and SIMMONS took turns as Barn Rats ... DUKE loved them both. If it hadn't been for MICKEY MOUSE, there wouldn't have been a second platoon ... DAVE didn't meet anything but meal formations ... JACK gave up trying to bust him, he bitched so much. BILL SUMNER managed to get around pretty much, especially after long roll ... in fact, his old ladies, "I'm hell, if you don't think so, ask me" BROCK, and "I try to be hell" TATE had a tough time accounting for him. DICKERSON, FRIEERSON, and SYKES—three Tennessee rats—kept kind of quiet ... T-BONE didn't even like hill-billy music. HILL and CLAFFY got away with as much as they could but met a few towards the end of first semester. HILL should have been the luckier having BROCK and CARROLL to alibi for him ... but he ended up on room-arrest anyway with Mcgee. HENRY BURTON wore his shirt in quiet first semester and then moved to B-2. How ZERO managed to stay on his feet Saturday mornings after those Friday nights is still an unsolved mystery. CHARLEY MOONEY had a good looking head in Greenville 'till she moved to Miami ... he did manage to keep a token as a remembrance. TOM McCULLOUGH and DUNC McLAURIN were the only other varsity athletes on the company, except RONNIE and he was a day cadet ... ANKUTA played freshman ball ... he was especially quiet, considering he was from Brooklyn. There was no doubt about whose brother "Little Skin" HUGGINS was. Those three rats from Easley, MONTE Mcgee, SLITS and MORT managed to get out of more formations (legally) than the rest of the rats put together. Rat TALBET looked innocent enough. OSCAR BOWMAN and OSCAR DOAR gave each other hell all first semester ... nobody suspected both of them ... SNOOKY looked great with no hair—but he still managed to keep half a dozen girls guessing—most of them had two names. Rat OLIATTLEBAUM must have had two left feet ... he and WALPOLE never could keep in step ... no one was too military.
Pit. Ldr., A. K. BOWMAN; Asst. Pit. Ldr., J. R. BALLENTINE; Pit. Sgt., M. B. BRIDGEMAN.

first row: R. S. SIMMONS; J. R. STOGNER; H. W. NEWELL; J. H. PRICE; D. Q. KETNER; W. HUCKS; C. E. LANCASTER; J. H. SUGGS.

second row: J. R. CARLISLE; L. N. MEADER; W. J. LAWRIMORE; J. A. DOUGLAS; L. H. CRIBB; R. M. RICE; J. S. BELLAMY.

third row: J. P. BAILES; J. G. PARNELL; R. C. FULLER; J. C. CURRY; H. D. BURTON; C. D. SAWYER.

fourth row: D. T. TAYLOR; G. W. HAYNIE.

ROY checks a rifle as company tactical officer, CAPTAIN BROWN, looks on with approval.

Pit. Ldr., O. D. BROCK; Asst. Pit. Ldr., D. A. CHILDS; Pit. Sgt., D. L. MILLING.

first row: L. G. FANT; G. D. GUEST; E. D. MCDOWELL; B. I. MILLER; J. W. CALHOUN; J. V. CLAFFY; H. L. HILL; L. W. BROCK.

second row: J. A. SYKES; M. M. CASSELS; C. W. McKITTRICK; T. R. FRIERSON; D. R. HENDRICKS; B. L. WALPOLE; R. S. QUATTLEBAUM.

third row: L. JOLLEY; G. M. GODWIN; D. C. ELLISON; C. E. DICKERSON; W. W. WALLACE; B. A. TOLSON.

fourth row: G. W. DARGAN; O. L. CRAIG; W. P. REINHARDT.

Pit. Ldr., C. W. MOONEY; Asst. Pit. Ldr., O. S. BALDWIN; Pit. Sgt., T. R. FEEMSTER.

first row: J. D. MIXON; E. J. WASHINGTON; A. COOK; J. L. TUTEN; E. H. WALTERS; R. W. TATE; J. W. WALDRUP; J. P. ANDERSON.

second row: B. K. ALLEN; J. C. TALBERT; H. M. HIGH; H. A. JUSTUS; T. A. MCCULLOUGH; C. N. ATKINSON; C. D. MCLAURIN.

third row: J. L. GAILLARD; A. T. GRAHAM; M. C. McGRAGOR; D. L. COLLINS; D. R. MCQUEEN; J. D. STACEY; J. R. COTHRAH.

fourth row: R. F. SMITH; J. F. HUGGINS; E. L. GASQUE.
C-1 Company Staff
P. N. MOORE, Company Commander
J. C. HUESTESS, Executive Officer
M. E. BRUCE, First Sergeant
C. S. GREGORY, Supply Sergeant
R. S. CALABRO, Company Clerk

COMPANY
C 1

first row: G. A. HEAD; F. R. MEECH; C. G. SHAW; L. C. SMITH; B. G. BARNHILL; T. A. STEADMAN; M. K. BRANDT; J. C. HUESTESS.
second row: W. C. STILL; H. E. WELLS; D. B. WINCHESTER; J. P. LONG; G. A. HENDERSON; R. A. GALLUCCI; W. T. WILLIAMSON.
third row: A. D. WALL; F. C. WORTEY; C. A. HORTON; M. H. ANDERSON; J. J. MIKELL; N. A. WHITESELL.
fourth row: L. W. COTHRAN; W. R. CRAIG; J. B. McGILL.

C-1 Tactical Officer, CAPTAIN DALTON, checks haircuts with "MOMO".

first row: J. J. SNOW; J. R. MIXON; D. G. CAPELLE; R. A. WHITTEN; J. D. FABIAN; L. W. MURPHEE; H. B. CULLEY; J. L. EVANS.
second row: W. P. SPROTT; B. D. CROCKER; R. E. ALEXANDER; J. C. MINORS; J. D. TICE; R. E. MCKEE; J. C. FOSTER.
third row: R. P. TURNER; J. W. WALL; J. J. O'QUINN; E. H. BROWN; W. M. WEST; G. N. BYARS.
fourth row: R. A. BLAIR; W. H. SIMMONS; G. W. CANTRELL; W. B. BROADWELL.
In spite of living on the same floor with the battalion staff, C-1 managed to raise a little hell... who can forget ROGER BAKER quietly stealing down the hall with his big black boots on. "BIRD" WILCOX showed his strength by pulling up a parking meter in Greenville... of course he spent a while in the clink... that's life. Wonder where GUS WHITESSELL picked up his nickname? JOHN MIKELLS had his own private seat... no one else dared use it. Rat TRULOVE had it made after his date was selected "Rat" Queen... she was a real doll. There were many Saturday nights that lasted well into Sunday morning for HOOTCH GIBSON, before he gave it all up. JIM WHITMIRE sure was proud of that set of snare drums. Many were the nights that JIM EVANS and PUSS CULLEY would sneak down through the back fire escape for some secret rendezvous. RED WHITTEN loved to tell of the back woods of Central Georgia where the chickens have to be protected from the hoot-owls. GRESSETTE, GRESSETTE, GRESSETTE, and HILDEBRAND—one thousand pounds of beef on the hoof... all in one room. Then there was meek, mild, and quiet BARCLAY CRAWFORD who liked to base out at long roll... 

FRENCHY LaMONTANGE was something else again... as were the three German soldiers—PETER COOK, BUBBA SNOW, and H. L. PARKER. SPECK ELDER and ZEKE SUNDBERG really burnt up the road between Clemson and Lebanon... they never would go into any details about what was over there... there never was too much doubt, though. TINY TIM CALABRO was voted the loudest Sophomore... his soprano voice could be heard throughout Third Barracks... his old lady, CALLucci could really give out with that Brooklyn speel. PEG BRANDT could manage those stairs... especially coming down. The drug store medicine man was FOOTsie TAYLOR. Captain MOMO would take off his new watch chain every time he went home... how come? JOHN HEUSTESS mothered his flock of cows—by day. Rats BAKER and STEADMAN had the thankless task of trying to get the rest of the company up at reveille... they really weren't such bad guys. MILES kept the company in the running militarily by managing to call his company out first once in a while... even beating JACK and COOKIE.
D-1 Company Staff
D. K. FRICKE, Company Commander
C. D. WILLIAMS, Executive Officer
W. P. CREIGHTON, First Sergeant
J. E. BONDS, Supply Sergeant
F. C. COTTINGHAM, Company Clerk

COMPANY

D-1

Pit. Ldr., R. L. SWITTENBERG; Asst. Pit. Ldr., M. A. LeGETTE; Pit. Sgt., P. M. WISE.
first row: R. L. BLACKWELL; F. W. CULBRETH; P. L. HUFF; L. A. SEABORN; R. L. HARDIN; B. B. DAVIS; R. W. MILLER; S. C. GRIFFETH.
second row: E. B. MITCHELL; D. L. JOHNSON; J. L. HAMMONS; L. M. DUNCAN; O. D. BLACKWELL; J. A. MARTIN; W. T. CARNELL.
third row: E. C. CAMPBELL; W. R. LOWDERMILK; R. P. CLARK; T. F. KENNEDY; M. K. IVIE; E. D. BYRD; D. C. COLLIER.
fourth row: D. L. WILSON; R. L. FLEMING; W. SCHIRMER; E. R. SANDERS; T. J. NOTTINGHAM; N. V. LONG; F. M. DWIGHT.

DAVE shows the company tactical officer, CAPTAIN SWEARINGER, a field-stripped M-1 during a Saturday morning inspection.

first row: M. P. CANTLEY; R. C. BEATTIE; L. M. ECKMAN; J. G. GREY; W. V. CROMER; G. W. BOOKHART; L. J. TURNER, JR.; W. L. STAFFORD.
second row: T. W. CATOE; H. W. HUGHS; E. G. CURRIE; R. C. TANNER; R. L. MILLER; F. H. HOPE; J. R. THORNTON.
third row: C. J. ROGERS; J. A. MURPHY; D. I. HASSELI; J. T. GREENE; W. H. MARTIN; L. A. PAYNE.
fourth row: L. R. RAUTON; A. R. DONALDSON; J. T. MASSER; M. L. WEST; J. T. EASLEY.
fifth row: G. A. MEELMURRAY; D. E. LITTLEFIELD; L. C. CHILDS; J. E. BOND.
Quite a few D-1 boys excelled in the military—they were kept under close observation at times. MOONEY PLAYER stuck pretty close to his room—he seemed to like it better than the great outdoors. The first semester social proved to be a great hit until the next morning when the staff had trouble finding the company. Night problems were carried out on the halls quite often—firecrackers added to the illusion of actual combat. JACK EARLY finally made battalion staff second semester. THOMPSON came out with a big "wha happen?" . . . He was the only one. First Sergeant CREIGHTON proved his mettle when he gave the battalion "rest" . . . STEVENSON was offered the job of turning off lights in the mess hall. JOLLY and FRICKE were the only ones capable of saluting GLORIA SWANSON . . . JELLY BELLY HARVEY had the distinction of being the only Second Lieutenant with a Sam Brown. PAT WISE'S old lady, SWITENBERG, could have opened up a barber shop and beauty parlor with all those hair tonics and face creams he had. VILDIBILL came through during January exams with those damned jelly sandwiches. COMPOST'S oldest boys, L. C. CHILDS and JOE CUNNINGHAM, proved quite adept in tanning foxes . . . WILD BILL MARTIN finally did away with his old lady, KENNETTE. Often wondered what the captain would do if PHIL HUFF hadn't gotten him dates . . . CUZ WILLIAMS' made many trips to Lancaster—What for, CUZ? BUNNY HAIR spent all first semester looking for his long lost bed. It must be said that D-1 kept the top floor of Third Barracks in great shape.

COVINGTON stops and chats a minute between classes.

Shining shoes is just part of a rat's Friday chores. After this comes rifles and brass.

THOMPSON takes five and gets pooped in on a quiz to be taken next period.

Pit. Ldr., J. C. CRUMPTON; Asst. Pit. Ldr., P. N. HARVEY; Pit. Sgt., H. G. LEFORT.

first row: W. L. STALEY; R. G. BRADBERRY; R. C. BYERS; A. B. HAIR; S. F. FELDMAN; H. L. WILL; E. A. STEVENSON; P. B. WATERS.

second row: R. H. WILLINGHAM; B. M. HOOD; M. W. WHITE; E. T. MADDEN; T. R. ANDERSON; J. C. MCGILL.

third row: B. HUGHES; J. H. GODWIN; J. H. HAYES; C. B. TYLER; J. W. THOMAS; J. P. LAURISON; T. W. RICH.

fourth row: W. B. GOWDY; C. W. CAMPBELL; J. A. SELL.
Engineers put what they have learned about the Bailey Bridge to practical use at Fort Belvoir.

Company A-1 in mass formation marches off Bowman Field after one of those weekly Thursday afternoon parades.

Battalion Commander, RAY BELL, inspects WESTBURY’s rifle during Saturday inspection. REMBERT prepares to write down the demerits.
W. T. WORTH
Adjutant

G. T. HAUSER
Executive

F. C. FORE
Battalion Commander

W. C. DAVIS
Plans and Training

L. C. BUTLER
Sergeant Major

BUD discusses battalion policies with LT. COL. JOE ES.
RICHARD's boys ... they all had their share of fun. RAT GUILFORD, RAT CARTNER and RAT EDWARDS were great—even if they did keep Slivka's staff busy mimeographing their demerits. If you can't sleep nights, take chemistry ... HANAHAN and CORBITT stayed up 'til all hours most every night. What JIM "CARUSO" CALLAHAM and E. M. ANDRISHOK lacked in quality of voice they more than made up in volume. CRUMP GENTRY and GARY BYRD were responsible for all military honors A-2 won ... They were never there. K.K.K. GRANT blazed his way up to B-2 second semester and burned his cross there. RICHARD acquired a new roommate second semester—DICK RAINES, a prodigal son, returned after five quarters at Auburn. CARSON, HOLMES, and NEWSOME kept the "neatest" room. Three A-2 rats managed to play basketball—Rats PADGETT, GRAY, and McDOWELL. It snowed on all the girls school's campuses when SAM JACKSON was around. "COLONEL" DALTON swung many hours in the First Sergeant's room ... the whole company was inspired. "Ole Red Eyes" FLETCHER must have worried a great deal about the company. The company social at Ptoimaine Tavern was a memorable night ... Forrest Hills, be damned. KEMP PAGE was chopper impressario ... closely followed by SONNY DUKES and SIMMONS. "Campus Hound" HESTER and "Money Bags" TRASK trucked down to Carolina between semesters ... Another great loss was LYNWOOD DUKES. How J. P. "GIGGLES" HUDSON kept that relic of a car running is an unsolved mystery. He did have a sell starter—the hill in back of Third Barracks. BILL ARTHUR was A-2's brain—he was high man in FERNOW'S 311 exam ... a reaming 59. First floor of Second Barracks was o. k. except when it snowed, right HERB?
MAJOR HAMLIN, A-2 Tactical Officer, receives RICHARD's report on the status of the company before inspection.

Bottle-top Chess takes the worries of quizzes off the minds of these A-2 athletes.

first row: W. R. METZ; N. E. CARSEY; C. H. QUARLES; J. D. HAYES; J. P. BYARS; W. C. ARTHUR; D. C. SHANE; J. F. BYRD.
second row: C. W. DAVIS; F. K. BABBITT; G. E. PRINGE; S. B. GEORGE; S. L. JACKSON; J. W. WYNN; R. E. CALHOUN.
third row: H. D. GAMBERELL; J. L. EDWARDS; G. N. FORLIDS; H. E. PETTUS; L. N. DUKE; D. A. LORICK; J. L. RICHARDSON.
fourth row: J. N. KILGORE; S. E. CALCUTT; R. S. GRUNEBORA; W. L. MADDEN; C. H. OUTZ; G. N. GIBBS.
fifth row: W. R. AIKEN; C. B. SMITH; O. D. PADGETTE; D. K. TOWNSEND; R. C. THRASHER; J. M. GALLOWAY; W. O. STONE.

D-WIGHT explains to a delinquent rat that rifles are to be cleaned for Saturday morning inspection.

Another shot of rifles being inspected; if he can see through the barrel it won't be but five.
"GEECHIE" company—wouldn't be the same without O. B. SAUNDERS and that cross country walking champ, J. E. WALKER. CLAUDE may someday be a great violinist but . . . "BUDDY" CARTER won the chopper's medal. E. H. HAWKINS became more adept at swimming as the year rolled on . . . he seemed to like the pool. "Duke of the Uke" was BUD SHAW, meat hoarder of World War II . . . Then there was ROBERT YARN, P.P.B. (please pass the bottle) . . . Rumor had it that S. STILES BEE was a geologist of the last order. WAYNE CODY, CECIL KIRBY and GEORGE "FLASHGUN" MORGAN sat many good hours on the second floor porch with their duplicate G.P.R.'s. LONNIE "Sleeps at Parade Rest" HOWARD was the boy with the million-dollar complexion . . . green and wrinkled. "Red Headed Woodpecker" DRISKILL will no doubt be postmaster in some metropolis such as Umailum, Nev. . . . kept busy by M. R. CLARY, still disgusted with home. J. T. WYLIE spent his time shouting "at ease, MEL-LARD." PUNCHY INGRAM aspires to be a first lieutenant . . . someday. Cruddy Duddy, change every other Monday MUNDY, is now able to paint squares in his sleep. B-2 was all right except for the fact you had to walk up three flights of stairs to get to most of it.
C-2 Company Staff
J. E. Hiers, Company Commander
B. L. Huguley, Executive Officer
T. E. Mathews, First Sergeant
A. H. Gorse, Supply Sergeant
G. B. Edwards, Company Clerk

COMPANY

C-2

First row: L. P. Reing; M. J. Alewine; W. S. Jackson; E. W. Huggins; M. J. Key; J. A. Beitt; H. D. R. Crumrine; W. L. Fabian.
Second row: L. N. Webb; D. M. Vaughan; D. C. Gossett; H. H. Bryson; R. W. Campbell; C. P. Ireland; W. L. Hammeter.

John checks a rifle for dust as tactical officer, Captain Combs, looks on through his Texas sun glasses.

First row: C. W. Smith; D. A. Twiddy; E. L. McCormick; L. A. Cooper; J. C. Turbeville; J. C. Cox; R. O. Gaines; H. C. Morris.
Second row: W. M. Muzzy; D. R. Massey; M. A. Mihelstin; A. L. Fouse; W. A. Freret; L. O. Baker; W. H. McCauley; L. Hood.
Third row: S. J. Player; M. H. Hann; M. W. Blackwelder; J. L. Gibbons; F. E. McLaughlin; F. A. Hipp; N. J. Webb.
Strategically placed near the guard room C-2 was noted for cold halls in the winter... also its share of characters. DON HILLEY tried to keep the barber from making any money... he did keep the mess hall busy, though. DON "Big Mouth" ROSE never did acquire that muzzle. AUGIE GORSE sure has a helleva time with those roommates... DON MASSEY needed keys to a harem... really hated women. LEON COOPER finally bought some razor blades... but not 'til after exams. With his pegged uniform pants and new hair-curlers BOOGER GAINES was the C-Company cat. How those two Philadelphia Main Line rats CRUMRINE and MUZZEY ever got from G. A. to Clemson is the C-2 mystery of the year HOW SPEEDY FRIERSON managed to find the energy (?) for that paper route is another mystery. All GRANT WAGNER needs is a car and a ring and he won't need to call Converse so much. KIRK "Winnsboro's gift to the Swimming Team" suffered a broken ankle... it was the "Big Story". Few ever got the hang of pronouncing BUCK SCHACHNER'S name. CLYDE TUBEVILLE led a double life... needed a secretary to keep his addresses straight. RAT ALLEWINE was undoubtedly the most inconspicuous rat in the company... never did or said anything. LOU REIBLING finally decided to major in Math 103. ROY CAMPBELL and his 6:15 A.M. "Hello" was a necessary evil... if only he'd broken his alarm clock. "HORACE" ALLEN really had woman trouble... he ought to get married. "B. S. U." HUGULEY was also known as "Whiskey Breath"... good thing JIM never found out. TOMMY MATTHEWS held things down to a low roar most of the time, except when writing for the "Tiger".
D-2 Company Staff
R. H. Cudd, Company Commander
R. B. Johnson, Executive Officer
C. M. Hagan, First Sergeant
R. J. Vause, Supply Sergeant
J. H. Foster, Company Clerk
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first row: L. J. Hook; A. E. Brown; R. S. Howard; B. K. Chreitzberg; D. O. Kay; E. F. Isenhour; J. W. Stephenson; C. Kinsey.
Second row: C. R. Clark; C. M. Mabry; B. P. Marcoux; J. G. Henson; F. B. Long; P. M. Hamilton; R. G. Hill.
fourth row: S. P. Clemmons; E. A. Hoover; T. C. Gossett.

CAPTAIN ERENIKOTTER, D-2 tactical officer, laughs at the prospect of busting hall of BOBBY’S company.

first row: R. P. Harrison; L. W. King; W. Q. Elliott; H. B. Betchman; B. V. Duncan; E. H. Zipperer; H. O. Beedenough; P. G. Luetjen.
second row: P. M. White; C. L. Hall; R. A. Tate; A. C. Allen; W. R. Coker; P. E. Eleazer; B. F. Shaw.
“CUDDLES” CUDDE managed to keep Company D-2 in line even though he has yet to meet a reveille . . . “CLABBER” DAVIS, his roommate was another stelling example for the troops. He did manage to get on the battalion though. “TOOGIE” FOSTER and “BLOATER” SAUNDERS were an inseparable pair . . . was it love? “LITTLE NAPOLEON” HAGAN, the Atlantic City Flash, kept the screws down on the troops—all except “SAD STORY” BLACKWELL . . . “what kind of bird don’t fly” BLACKWELL really had a line of bull . . . “DUSENBURY” McCOWN played hell getting his “girls” on the ball . . . They just giggled and giggled but were still far ahead of the other two platoons . . . “TOY BOY” GOSSETT had delusions of being Leonadis—The Greek—who fell in love with his own image and turned to stone—TOY didn’t turn to stone—much to the regret of his platoon . . . “DADDY-O” POUPALOS turned grey trying to get “SHELL-SHOCK” LANCASTER and the rest of the misfits to remember that they were attending a Military College . . . Company Exec “COTTONTOP” JOHNSON and PEAR SHAPE ZIPPERER, the Savannah Savage did the most for the betterment of the company . . . ED “CARPET-JAGGER” CARNES spent more time at Winthrop than the rest of D-2 put together—must be nice . . . PHIL “I’ll make regimental Staff” PORCHER will know better than to send those “po’ lil” rats to the second floor next year . . . NORRIS “Cadet of the Week” RANDALL was down at the motor pool during most of his off hours—no wonder he made an “A” in M.S. . . . Rat JOE JOHNSON thought he was the biggest lover ever to hit Clemson—but his old ladies the “Long Boys” let the troops in on the straight poop . . . “VANITY” VAUSE gave him a tight race for a time though . . . “VANITY” couldn’t be at three places at one time . . . Just a few of the incidents that made D-2.
It looks like a real hill-billy hoedown as B-2 celebrates the coming Christmas Holidays.

Ladder Company troops go through the motions of putting up a ladder during a fire drill.

The "nuttiest" boys on the battalion, this squad from A-2 won several best-drilled squad eliminations.

An Alpha Phi Omega project, a lost and found bulletin board, is checked by an interested sergeant.
MAJOR GRINNELL and CHARLIE gaze at the battalion during a Tuesday afternoon drill.
The few who met reveille on A-3 will long remember "Sleepy" George Griffin who met it every day but never woke up once... Also Stackhouse who got up but never in time to get dressed. Cannonball Squires who always had the best shoe shine in the company... he never could find his can though—marker can on Bowman Field, that is... Someone else was always standing on it. Rat Head Long, vocalist, led the only "trash can band" in the corps... Speaking of bands, the combo with Benny Rowe, Hack Hamilton, and Pinckney drew large crowds, too. "President" Lightsey spent much time at Coker. Can anyone blame him? And after Skin met Martha!... 'Nuff said. Moonface Mason was always quiet and understanding. "Little Man" Hardin wasn't much bigger than a minute, but it took both of his old ladies to get him up in the morning. Vascoe tried hard to study but he roomed with Chippy and Simp. Little Rip Flake had the sharpest platoon in the outfit... they had to be sharp—they were all pushing the limit on demerits. Joe Mattison was a great rat... not to mention his 7 plus GPR... quite a difference from Rat Fister, especially at long roll. Dickie McMahen was usually downtown after long roll... working on taps. Ack Ack Ackerman loved to haul ladders around at 2:00 A.M. If Rat Amerson learns to shave without needing a transfusion, it will call for some sort of celebration. Carolyn never let Rat Parker meet Saturday retreat and the same goes for Rat Hand and Jeanne. Diet Wicker loved to jerk on old radio antennas... especially upstairs radios. Simpson's long rolls consisted of loud threats of "You'll read about it... and you did. Salley's jokes got corner as the coffee got colder and after midnight it was downright pitiful. Bruce acted indifferent about taking over the company, but rumor has it he wore out a blitz cloth shining his captain's buttons.
BRUCE reports to CAPTAIN KIRBY that A-Company is ready for inspection.

CLAUDE has enough stuff in his room to start a broadcasting station.

PHIPPS and JOHNSON take a moment to relax during an inspection on Bowman Field.
An outstanding aggregation . . . Captain JOWERS divided his time between Clemson's military and Easley's femininity . . . KNOBBY KNOEBEL was second platoon leader when not playing defensive half-back . . . KNOBBY'S second in command, BOBBY "ERICH DUVAL" ANDERSON finally escaped the rigors of this burden by getting married and turning day-cadet. GEORGE RODGERS called plays for the Tiger team as well as the third platoon . . . JACK "Who's going to check taps tonight" MOONEYHAN spent his time playing ball and running up his GPR . . . Where did "CLEAN GENE GARRISON" ever pick up this misnomer? The company project was to find "Sweet Pea" TAYLOR'S sister who was supposedly a good-looking gal . . . Did anyone ever meet her? "The Immortal Sergeant" JIM ROBINSON just faded away like the now proverbial old soldier . . . SAM HARREL would have easily slept twenty years if it weren't for those damned wake-up orderlies . . . "CHAUCER" WEGHORN had many nicknames, most of them printable . . . Company B-3 had a reputation for being military—but a helluva good time was had by all.
CAPTAIN AUSTELL, tactical officer, confers with QUIMBY about the coming parade.

third row: B. S. Lawrimore; F. B. West; M. L. McCary; R. R. Hertz; M. L. Crim; R. D. Bill; R. C. Bill; F. R. Wood; J. E. Bennett; P. S. Greiff; G. F. Hardy; O. W. Barker; H. P. Johnson.

first row: C. A. Ordway; J. C. Harden; J. C. Cauthen; H. E. Joyce; G. A. Burriss; J. C. Kilpatrick; J. E. Hanna; W. E. Laraway.
second row: G. R. Buck; M. O. McNimch; G. H. Ulmer; J. H. Robinson; W. D. Friggs; C. F. Radcliff; S. S. Harrell.
third row: E. C. Morrison; R. A. GuillochEAU; C. O. Meiburg; J. D. Patrick; J. H. Bord; J. D. Marrett.
fourth row: W. A. Radcliff; R. E. Hursey; M. Y. Folger; B. J. Daniel; H. B. Snipes; J. A. Salters; S. B. Duffies.
fifth row: G. B. Ballentine; A. M. Neely; J. R. Waldrop; H. H. Flowers; C. A. Smith.

first row: B. L. Mabry; P. E. Peck; D. L. Gamberrell; R. F. Mixon; J. B. Nixon; B. E. Bazen; H. W. O'Brien; J. C. Hicks.
second row: R. R. Stone; F. W. Hill; J. D. Hunsuck; L. A. Garvin; B. G. Cochrane; E. P. Willey; L. A. Chandler.
third row: H. B. Ellison; T. G. Livingston; R. W. Outen; J. A. Sloan; H. P. Varn; R. J. Orr; E. W. Jones.
fourth row: R. S. Mabry; H. L. Smith; R. C. Latimer; A. E. Sweney; W. E. Rankin; F. P. Hodges; J. E. Fletcher.
fifth row: R. G. Scarborough; H. L. Varn.
COMPANY C-3
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Pit. Ldr., P. L. Kesler; Asst. Pit. Ldr., M. Peterman; Pit. Sgt., W. J. Rhodarmier.

first row: E. W. Burrowski; P. R. Nickles; S. F. Ray; J. T. Whitlaw; G. D. Auld; D. F. Gilliam; R. J. Queen; R. O. Burns.

second row: R. O. Weed; P. E. Dyches; W. R. Helms; S. D. Campbell; W. E. Byrd; B. J. Balloon; R. H. McKie; G. B. Sparks.

third row: T. M. Mintz; F. H. M. New; R. B. Jeffcoat; J. H. Parkins; E. M. Briel; D. Cockfield; R. E. McCormack; P. E. Baxley.


fifth row: J. O. Bolt; E. B. Coker.

Pit. Ldr., T. S. Rogan; Asst. Pit. Ldr., R. M. Parris; Pit. Sgt., W. C. Gonseth.

first row: W. E. Hair; A. D. Mitchell; H. D. Bickley; R. O. Hull; J. D. Phipps; R. O. May; G. A. Hutto; C. S. Norris.

second row: M. E. Barnette; R. W. Mason; J. H. Thomas; M. D. Outen; N. R. Bagwell; R. C. Hall; W. D. Lauham.

third row: R. E. Middleton; W. T. Scrimgeour; W. L. Kennerly; T. S. Latto; A. J. Gilstrap; E. D. Bullington.

fourth row: R. S. Wactor; J. D. Rast; S. F. Stephens; R. C. Grant; M. M. Haskev; F. A. Gibson.


BOBBY and tactical officer, CAPTAIN BOUCHER, check for no haircuts during drill.
Run by "I'm president of the Junior Class" ESKEW, Company C-3 ended up on the third floor of First Barracks. BOBBY DAN- NER, the illustrious C.O., tried to keep the company and the women satisfied—how successful he was is open to question . . . Rats MAY, PARKINS, and KENNERLY had it made cleaning up for the First Sergeant . . . BALLEW went them one better and cleaned up for the Colonel . . . JIM HANNA never could keep the troops supplied with patches and ramods. PARKER and ROGAN claimed to be experts on the nickel citation machine, but no one has seen their fortune . . . DUKE and BURNS stayed gone, giving the women a hard time . . . WALT GONSETH really caught hell when the Brooklyn Dodgers lost the playoffs . . . also with BOB, NANCY and the twins. JIM LIAKOS felt lost when RAT HOL- WEEK quit school for an operation at the end of first semester . . . NICKLES, BICKLEY, SUBER, and COBLE ate supper at KLUTZ'S nearly every night . . . "Three eggs overnight with ham." BILL RHODARMER'S old ladies reported that he practiced with his bayonet every night for branch drill. TOM MINTZ, "Grade Points", made his first "C" in three semesters . . . BROWN was the smallest of the crew . . . "Big Chief" ARNOLD went modern and used a sign on his door to tell where he was—BUBNOWSKI was proud of being a yankee—he said . . . The rats gave WILLIE BYRD a hard time. No one could sleep when gravel-voiced JEFFCOAT was around . . . RAT MUNGO was the biggest beat-out on the company . . . there was never a dull moment with HIM and ED RAST around . . . There were several of "God’s great gifts to women" on the company . . . ESKEW, WOOD, DANNER, etc., just ask them. ED MORRAH kept his usual late hours . . . it was the second straight year he got stuck with a danny Yankee old lady, too . . . someday he'll learn to like them. Things were usually pretty quiet on the halls . . . except when RAT HUTTO decided to roller skate on the hall . . . he was also company barber . . . talented rat. C-3 claimed a prodigal son, DAN CARMICHAEL, who returned after a semester at U. Va.—why? Except for the long walk to get there, C-3 did all right.
"MAMMA" posts the latest poop on the bulletin board, at the same time explaining it to the tactical officer, CAPTAIN CONNOLLY.
D-3 had its share of characters... Including first sergeant GENE "That's correct" SHUFORD. JIMMY WELLS figured he shouldn't have written PATSY that Dear John... Columbia did look good, though... "NUTS" BISHOP made a big hit with his "I got to study—only got a 6.5 GPR, you know." JO-JO PONDS tried for 200 pounds by June. FAT RAT HELMS starved the rest of the boys at his table, too... RAT PICKELSIMER with his "Yeah, I'm on hall detail, What's it to you?" blue slipped rat service along with BUD WILSON... LITTLE MONSTER ROLLINS really loved that Red Eye. KILLER KANE was never late to formations, he just never met them... SILENT JOE HIPP never did explain what happened over at the hospital—have a flat tire, JOE? SMITTY hit Columbia about every weekend... must be almost married. WRIGHTENBERRY looked good during football season—just ask him. PINBALL SMALL never did beat those "damn machines"... FOGGY HARVEY swears he'll catch on to this here drilling yet. BUZELL never did convince anyone he wasn't a damnyankee. CULCLASURE managed a sugar report every night, just about... must be nice... SAMMY MILLER tried to live up to his motto of "Live fast, die young, and have a beautiful corpse." RAT DANIELS managed a perpetual smile—even at pep meetings. MAMA WITT claimed he came inside during Winthrop Dance intermission to rest. POOLEY'S honesty cost him his freedom. All in all it was a pretty good year.
HARRY shifts his pack and thinks about that happy day when he can take off for Columbia.

BOBBY really chews this rat out concerning the appearance of his rifle.

This squad stands at a rigid parade rest as the colonel is seen walking past them out the corners of their eyes.

Company C-3 coming off line already thinking of the coming weekend festivities.
MAJOR WILLIAMSON gives BUBBA instructions on the nature of Thursday's drill.

MAJOR WILIAMSON gives BUBBA instructions on the nature of Thursday's drill.
Company A-4 got uprooted in the middle of the year, but made it all right. With ROTHELL and RICHARDSON steering them, how could they go wrong? RAT PRUITT was Pony Express for the company . . . FOX just couldn't wear the uniform. CYRANO CALHOUN kept his boys on the ball . . . TOMMY CASTLES kept the Clemson House going . . . They couldn't have operated without him. JIMMY QUARLES and JOE BRYANT were hell on the football field . . . JERRY ARD always needed another penny for a coke. "Snow King RICHARDSON tried to teach his women that there was no Santa Claus. ADAM ELDRIDGE MUCKENFUSS, first cousin of ARCHIBALD ABRAHAM MUCKENFUSS, JR., son of ADAM EDWARD MUCKENFUSS, was company clerk even though his picture is not in the company staff. RUDY ADAMS and PARNELL loved the low country like a lot of others . . . PAT GIORDANO was of another opinion—he was a yankee who went home early whenever possible. BOBBY McKINNELL often said, "I have a long face, but PAT doesn't mind." DAN SHEALY we quote with, "I love rat service." EBNAR was forever wanting MUCK to go to Charleston . . . ROTHELL hated to bust the boys, but just had to . . . RAYMOND COX tried to figure which of the two to marry. JONES was never around. JORDAN couldn't study without his pipe and TINSLEY was always in trouble. "COUNTRY" McALISTER was known as "Death and Destruction" . . . GLADDEN was the "coffee man". Whenever MOSELEY looked at a Christmas tree, he saw wedding bells. ALVIN DEWITT had to study thermo. EUBANKS sometimes needed a merit—he wasn't by himself. CARL BRABHAM took off on the weekends for somewhere, most of us didn't know for sure where. Opinion was divided as to the merits of first and fifth barracks . . . fifth about won out.

A-4 Company Staff
J. G. ROTHELL, Company Commander
E. T. McGEE, Executive Officer
C. R. RICHARDSON, First Sergeant
A. E. DEWITT, Supply Sergeant
R. C. EVERTS, Company Clerk
CAPTAIN BEAVENS receives the report, "CADET CAPTAIN ROTHERELL reports A-Company is formed and ready for inspection, Sir."

"These boys must be expecting milk for supper, or why the jug?"

Folding laundry—another thankless job familiar to all rats.

A few more hands like this and BOB will be substituting that cigar with a knife.
Quadragle boys—SUTHERLAND and DOWLING are famous for their midnights across the river at "HATTIES"... Is that thing BURGESS drives a car or a hearse? WILSON is sad over his girl in Anderson. HERIOT and BATTEN—pass around the bottle and we'll all have a drink. BEACH "The Captain"—little but loud. J. B. "The Flying Tiger" SMITH... whoever heard of an engineer with enough time for model airplanes. HAIR and HAIR—one a football star and the other, well, who knows what he is? CRISAWN... if that little nurse in Anderson knew the things he does...

"BOOM"! "GABBY" HAYNES... that nickname should be his real name. HATCHELL... another one of them foreigners from Charleston... LORELE and FISCHETTI... two brothers with different names. ETHRIDGE and MAJOR... they're only taking one course at Clemson, "Shoe Shine 201". TODD... "I don't want to be a corporal, I want to be sergeant." HOOVER... boy, what a change Clemson made in him. WALSH... when pleasure and duty conflict, let your conscience be your guide. RHEM... everything comes to those who wait, so why hurry? REID... woman is man's bread of life and I have already grown hungry. "DAD" GRAHAM... my heart is whole, I'm fancy free; go away little girls, don't bother me. "Unpredictable" McCABE... "If I can't do it, it can't be done." One room was too small for HOFFSTATTER and OGUS, so one left. NEAL used plant food for hair tonic. THOMAS can lift an auto off its wheels... another HUMPHREY. It seems PARADES can't keep a roommate, and he seems such a likeable fellow to be such a bad influence. SCHOENICK is a lover beyond compare... The company was sometimes astounded by the COOGLER'S many "Darns", "Dog-gones", and "Confound it's." Did T. D. HENDRIX ever pay for that phone call he tried to gyp the company out of, or did his girl pay for it? What with the world becoming air minded it seems that LOWERY, EDWARDS, and CRAIG are going to be B-4's "pioneers." BELL, when skating, never throw a girl down, it doesn't look nice... Wonder what would happen if ROBERTSON should be first sergeant? "Keep pulling" DERRICK... all good things come to those who wait... We hear rumors that HINNANT, the great lover, is losing his technique... Anybody want to know about married life? Ask TOLLISON, he knows.
Robert snatches a rifle from a solemn cadet as tactical officer, Captain Martin, walks into the room.
C-4 Company Staff
G. E. TAYLOR, Company Commander
J. L. SMITH, Executive Officer
R. A. JACKSON, First Sergeant
C. E. MUNDY, Supply Sergeant
T. R. ROSAMOND, Company Clerk
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Pit. Ldr., E. C. DIXON; Asst. Pit. Ldr., R. R. LOREELLE; Pit. Sgt., J. R. TOLBERT.
first row: R. W. EPTING; C. L. PHILLIPS; R. W. COOK; J. A. GAillard; C. R. LOOKABILL; T. C. POORE; G. A. NORRIS; W. I. MALONY.
second row: C. F. SEASE; D. C. SNOW; W. C. HIGGINBOTHAM; C. R. CRAWFORD; J. H. GREEN; W. E. DELOACHE; M. K. McMIllian.
third row: W. N. SHEALY; C. A. GRAVES; B. D. SMITH; J. C. ULMER; D. H. SEA Graves; E. G. SHUFORD; B. M. JOYE; W. W. THOMPSON.
fourth row: W. H. REVELL; M. E. EDENFIELD; H. S. THOMAS; H. B. RAWL; B. R. MORROW; E. W. CARTER; R. M. AUSTELL.
fifth row: W. R. GARREN; J. S. O'NEAL.

ED, with the assistance of tactical officer, CAPTAIN BOUCHER, checks haircuts.

Pit. Ldr., S. B. WEILL; Asst. Pit. Ldr., D. C. BARBOT; Pit. Sgt., B. C. SIMMS.
first row: J. P. HERLONG; B. C. VAIGNEUR; A. C. McGILL; R. W. POWERS; W. E. LIGON; J. M. LITTLE; D. A. FOWLER; H. M. COX.
second row: W. S. ANDERSON; J. W. O'CAIN; M. D. MORGAN; W. B. LAWRENCE; W. L. PATE; J. C. COLLINS; W. D. ODELL.
third row: J. F. CORLEY; M. W. DOGGETT; M. O. GRIFFIN; H. N. PADGETT; C. S. MOLONY; J. C. ROGERS; C. K. GOODMAN.
fourth row: T. C. DREW; R. H. GALLOWAY; J. H. TINDAL; P. W. WHITESIDE.
Held in check by ED TAYLOR, this aggregation missed the quad by a few feet and ended up with a good view of the parking lot and laundry. It beat first barracks, however. JACKSON, the exceptional military man of the company, wasn't too concerned about affairs other than his own ... his old lady, BILLY SIMS, couldn't keep him straight for wishing Florida was next door. TOMMY ROSAMOND, the Esquire boy, kept the troops supplied with cat clothes, etc. ... some people have all the luck—it took 285 demerits to put JOYE on room arrest. PETE MANOS had to hide at any formation he met to keep all the troops from shock. "JEFF" LIGON was known as the little man with the big cycle. EARL "Half pint" SMITH was ruler of the third platoon ... DIXON tried his best to keep the fourth floor quiet. If anyone wanted to see a flash, the procedure was to yell for "Lightning" EPTING. GRAVES was the most honest-faced rat anywhere. OSCAR LIFRAGE got tired of wearing the uniform and meeting formations, so he broke his leg. RAGS MALONEY was a refugee from band company. JOHNSON wondered whether to take company commander or a battalion. SCROOGE HERLONG charged three cents for a squirt of tooth paste. It was always inspiring to wake up to the bell-like tones of JORDAN'S bass voice. HANK SNOW kept moving on—but not fast enough. DUANE STROTHER, The Pride of Plum Branch, was in the bunch. MULE PREACHER always acted as if he knew what he was about so uo one questioned him. Just had to give ANDERSON a cigar and he was happy. "RED" COLEMAN kept the rats on the ball. "BUTT" ELROD'S nickname wasn't short for BUTLER. "BUCK" GEORGE was a much better football player than rat ... "CICERO" CORLEY knew all about the military. "MAMA" KEY finally made First Lieutenant—his devotion to the military and cadet life in general must have impressed the Colonel. NOLLEY left his plow at home. "CANNONBALL" ZIMMERMAN was continually looking for something to make his hair grow. TOLBERT kept the road to Winthrop warm. WILLIS was one of C-4's gentlemen. BUD WELCH really enjoyed sleeping until seven o'clock ... somebody should have taught WATSON the purpose of a ruler. EDENFIELD didn't run rat calls, because of his old lady was an upperclassman ... "BUBBA" PRIESTER wanted out of the Naval Reserve pretty bad. BILLY ODELL had a wicked curve. CORP HOWIE deserved more than he got. LONG JOHN MCCARTER roomed with the brain of C-4—HUNT really knew those rovin' frames ... many characters ... much fun.

Plt. Ldr., E. W. CARTER; Asst. Plt. Ldr., S. E. STANFORD; Plt. Sgt., E. M. SMITH.
First row: G. B. HARTMAN; W. C. COOK; R. E. BRADFORD; J. W. PRIDMORE; W. M. MAYS; W. T. COGGINS; W. J. PETTIS; J. M. ROOF.
Second row: E. M. HOLDEN; C. B. JORDEN; H. J. LINDER; M. C. ROBINSON; R. T. SEWELL; R. D. WATSON; T. M. JORDEN.
Third row: L. E. PRIESTER; E. T. WOOTEN; J. K. WILLIS; R. D. MITCHELL; R. W. YOUNG; B. W. SHOCKLEY.
Fourth row: P. W. COLEMAN; B. R. ELROD; E. F. NOLLEY.
D-4 Company Staff
P. L. KESLER, Company Commander
G. F. STANLEY, Executive Officer
M. L. JONES, First Sergeant
E. WESSINGER, Supply Sergeant
W. E. SALLEY, Company Clerk
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LIEUTENANT GARDNER points out a speck of dust on a rifle to PHIL.

Ph. Ldr., R. L. MENENDEZ; Asst. Ph. Ldr., STORY;
Ph. Sgt., W. S. SCHWARTZ.
first row: J. O. SHOLAR; A. G. GOWER; J. M.
HUBBARD; T. K. FOLK; J. WALKER III; J. R.
JOHNSON; J. T. CLEMONS; J. W. BROOM.
second row: G. W. CHRISTIAN; T. M. McMILLIAN;
B. C. SMITH; B. S. LOVETT; W. D.
ENGLAND; M. A. ALEWINE; H. S. ANDERSON.
third row: T. J. GIBSON; B. W. LEWIS; C. E.
EBANKS; L. J. KING; R. C. ANDREWS; P. G.
FAW; J. E. BENTON; GREGG.
fourth row: A. C. BUSH; H. F. HUNT; J. M.
WHALEY; B. E. BROOKS; J. S. CARLISLE; E. M.
KINARD; KALINOWSKI.
fifth row: R. W. DOZIER; J. R. BRYANT; J. T.
EDMONDSON; W. G. GENTRY; L. R. TANKERSLEY;
R. C. SOUTHERLAND; C. R. DOUGLASS.

Ph. Ldr., E. B. HARE; Asst. Ph. Ldr., C. P. COLE-
MAN; Ph. Sgt., T. H. COKER.
first row: S. L. SIJON; C. D. PARKER; G. L.
PORCHER; R. M. LEWIS; N. E. MCGLOHON;
E. R. ROWELL; C. F. GARRETT; J. B. GENTILE.
second row: A. N. MARTIN; S. L. LEMMON; E. A.
McCORMAC; W. E. ROGERS; R. H. NOTT; J. E.
GAUSE; A. L. McCASKIL.
third row: R. M. NORTH; E. K. LOWERY; P. J.
POLIZOS; R. L. BIVINS; K. K. MOORE; C. A.
GIBSON; T. C. HALL; P. C. OPT.
fourth row: W. G. PLYER; B. B. RYAN; C. W.
HIPP; M. S. RIVERS; W. E. LITTLE; W. R. PAT-
RICK; A. C. McLEOD.
fifth row: B. S. MONROE; O. E. ROSE; W. G.
STUCK; C. D. MCLendon; J. E. SMITH; W. W.
ROWE; R. B. WATSON; C. B. OTHERSON.
D-4 was lucky (?) enough to be called out by a whistle to all formations, even reveille... hard on those who were trying to sleep. Guess that's how JONES got the name CANARY. Some of the troops thought "SPARROW" MENENDEZ, the swearing sailor, was a victim of combat fatigue. "Tarzan, Jr." WAYCASTER was also known as ALLEY OOP. BOBBY SANTOS majored in English, took his masters' in the Gullah dialect. There was a tie for foggiest critter, between Rats EDMONDS, Potts, and TRIHEY. They biggest chow hounds of the company and a good candidate for the regiment was RAT GOWER. The most "pep" at pep meetings was shown by RAT LEWIS. EDDIE HARE really mourned for his old lady second semester. T. K. YASSEY was just like the tips on a pair of horns. TOBEY CLEMMONS said he felt like an elevator lab. DUKE WRIGHT was known to party with the professors... REED PATRICK was right there, too. "BUBBA" STEADMAN was the JOHNNY RAY of Clemson. BILL SCHWARTZ got credit for being the biggest bull shooter... biggest stooge award was made to EUGENE WESSINGER. LONNY LEMMON showed outstanding qualities befitting a corporal of '52-'53. Another "Jr." was JOE TINSLEY, little JERRY LEWIS. JIMMY SHEPPARD couldn't see giving too many demerits. BLINKY MARTIN was second platoon's official cadence leader... but the loudest mouths of the company belonged to BARRY RYAN and SPROUL. BRUCE MONROE threatened to reorganize the confederate army. GEORGE STANLEY was known to tip-toe down the halls of a Saturday. "Little Corporal" TOOTsie BROOME went after the military, too... he didn't have anything on HUBERT TEMPELTON, the "big" corporal. BOB NOTT said he wasn't as punchy as those guys down at the gym... after a year on D-4 anyone is liable to be punchy.
Quadrangle boys march up the ramp to dinner.

"Shoes under bed not shined, dirty floor!" These new boys are in for a few demerits unless LADDIE gets soft-hearted.

PETE MANOS out on the rifle range gets a few hints from his coach.

All lined up and ready for inspection, this squad stands at stiff parade rest.
ORGANIZATIONS
SCABBARD AND BLADE

All military-minded cadets aspire to belong to Scabbard and Blade, recognized as one of the top military organizations in the country, and the leading military organization on Clemson’s campus. A bid to this fraternity indicates that a cadet has shown superior aptitude in the military here at Clemson.

Scabbard and Blade “fish” go through a period of informal initiation that is one of the roughest here at Clemson, climaxd by the formal initiation.

Activities of the Scabbard and Blade include the annual Military Ball, held in the spring, and the Military Banquet for Cadet Officers, both sponsored by the society, for the corps.

W. A. Stilley
President
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY

Founded in honor of General "Hap" Arnold, The Arnold Air Society is a fraternity composed of outstanding members of the Air R. O. T. C. here at Clemson.

New members receive bids in the spring at a parade held in their honor. After a week of informal initiation, the pledges are formally brought into the club.

At the meetings, held twice a month, these future Air Force boys discuss new twists in military aviation. Growing since its organization three years ago, The Arnold Air Society is now becoming a leading military organization, especially among the air force cadets.
Clemson's Senior Platoon, said by many to be the best drill platoon of its kind in the country, is composed of seniors, who not only have to prove their excellence in drill, but also must be voted into the group by the old members.

After a full week of informal initiation the "rookies" are made full fledged members.

Many reveille drills put the platoon in shape to drill at football games and other occasions. This year the platoon performed at home football games, at Raleigh, Columbia, and on New Year's Day at the Gator Bowl in Jacksonville. These boys bring almost as much favorable publicity to the school as the football team. It's truly a great honor to be a member of this group.
PERSHING RIFLES

Founded by the late General Pershing, Company C-4, Pershing Rifles is an organization which strives to develop military ideals in its members. The club is noted for its close order drill formations.

"Bullets" are selected on the basis of drill excellence at the end of their freshman year at special eliminations. These men drill as sophomores and revert to an inactive status in their junior year. After carrying a P. R. paddle for ten days, the "Bullets" are formally initiated.

This past year the P. R.'s drilled at Anderson, Greenville, and made their longest trip in history when they accompanied the Senior Platoon to Jacksonville on New Year's Day.

Commanded by the most prominent members of the P. R.'s, the Headquarter's detachment of the Fourth P. R. regiment supervises the activities of those companies in the regiment. It also helps organize new companies in the area.

This year F. E. Cookson, Jr. represented the staff in Denver, Colorado, at the annual convention where he learned of the activities of the six regiments.

The cadets in this organization are leaders in both their organization and their school.

These "bullets" are ready to go. STOKES doesn't seem to be in any hurry to move them out, though.

The P. R.'s strut down Anderson's main street to the delight of the townsfolk at their annual county fair.

4TH REGIMENTAL HEADQUARTERS
The Executive Sergeants Club, made up of first sergeants, sergeant majors, and supply sergeants, is one of the most active organizations on the campus.

The pledges, called "Zebras", go through a week of "hee-hawing" and butt cutting and are then allowed all the privileges of the club.

The club in the past two years has secured the approval of cotton trousers, black leather gloves, and mackanaw stripes as part of the uniform. The Executive Sergeants have made themselves known on the campus for getting things done, and done right.
S. A. M. E.


Composed of members of the engineering branch of the Army R. O. T. C., The Society of American Military Engineers brings members into the club as sophomores or juniors. After becoming members they may wear the S. A. M. E. ribbon.

The meetings are held twice a month at which time military problems are discussed with special emphasis on the engineering outlook. Members also receive the Corps of Engineering publication, "The Military Engineer", which also deals with problems pertaining to military engineering tactics and strategy.

PI TAU PI SIGMA

first row: R. J. VAUSE; A. W. RINGER; D. B. SALLEY; H. E. FLETCHER; J. J. POUPALOS; H. W. RUETERSHAN; J. Q. SHOLAR. second row: J. F. CALLAHAM; C. D. MCCOWN; J. B. BEAL; A. M. NEELY; H. L. PATTERSON. third row: G. C. NEWCOMER; MAJOR WILLIAMSON; F. H. M. NEW; M. W. HOLCOMBE; W. K. SIMMONS.

Pi Tau Pi Sigma, is a national fraternity of Signal Corps students. A branch was organized on the Clemson campus only this year.

The purpose of the organization is to promote better understanding among future Signal Corps officers and to offer an opportunity for discussion of topics of interest to Signal Corps cadets.

At the bi-monthly meetings of the unit, various selected speakers present the latest Signal Corps policies and technical improvements for discussion and argument.
PR's drill in Jacksonville. The boys really look good.

Clemson's Color Guard leads a parade down the Main drag of Greenville.

QUIMBY and CHARLIE help each other tape their gloves preparatory to drilling at the N.C. State game.

COLONEL COOKSON presents the SAME junior award to Cadet ROBERT BEECH during Mothers' Day Ceremonies last Spring.
The toss—which starts the traditional Clemson-Carolina football battle—the culmination of athletic competition for which Tigers have always been noted.
BLOCK C CLUB

The Block "C" is composed of athletes who have won a letter in one or more of Clemson's four major sports: football, basketball, baseball, or track. It is largely to these men that Clemson owes its present high standing in intercollegiate athletics. The rigorous informal initiation helps to further the club's primary objective, that of promoting good sportsmanship among its members.

D. P. HERLONG
President

W. L. FABIAN  D. DIMUCCI  R. E. GARRISON  M. D. GASKIN  F. T. GENTRY  W. A. GRIFFITH

188
ANDY SMALL and EARL WRIGHTENBERRY soak up a little culture in the Block "C" club room.

What's FABIAN yelling for? BUMMY hasn't even hit him —yet.
These are the boys whose exhausting antics we see at our pep-meetings and ball games. Long hours of practice go into the making of a more interesting spectacle for the visitors and encouragement for the hard-fighting Tiger teams. Particularly commendable is their work with the card section, something new for Clemson this year.
## SEASON'S RESULTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team 1</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team 2</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>P. C.</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Rice</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>N. C. State</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>College of Pacific</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Carolina</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Wake Forest</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Boston College</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>Furman</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>Auburn</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Tiger Team's three co-captains are GLENN SMITH, BOB PATTON and "TENNESSEE" WADE, shown here at the Carolina game.
THE COACHES

Much is owed to "Head" Frank Howard and his lieutenants, the coaching staff at Clemson. Their brains, leadership and football "know-how" have moulded the Tigers into first-rate teams.

In addition to football, these men also coach the other teams at Clemson: basketball, baseball, and track.
THE MANAGERS

The "work horses" of any athletic team are its managers—it's their job to keep the equipment in good repair and to see that it gets to and from the games. In addition, they must be able to cope with emergencies, such as damaged uniforms, and the like, in a minimum of time.

BASEBALL MANAGERS
M. A. MARTIN; J. T. WHITLAW; J. D. RAST, Head Manager; J. W. COMPTON.

TRACK MANAGERS
R. W. POWERS; J. O. SHOLAR, Head Manager; C. L. PHILLIPS.

BASKETBALL MANAGERS
W. C. MOORE, Head Manager; C. D. PARKER.

FOOTBALL MANAGERS
W. J. CHAGARIS; E. C. SEASE, Head Manager; J. J. SNOW.
This is some of the "extra-game activity" at Furman... A pretty active pugilistic engagement.

The three co-captains conferring with the Miami co-captains before the Gator Bowl tragedy.

All eyes are anxiously turned on HERMAN as he gets BILLY ready for the field again.

Two captive Furmanites sacrificed their hair to solemn TOM CLEMSON.

"BIG JIM" gets the best possible nod of approval—one from an opposing player.

"That the cannon's roar may echo..." its job well done, the captive cannon awaits its trip home.
Clemson 53  P. C. 6

The season opened with a hapless P. C. 11 coming to Tigertown for its annual beating by the Howardmen. The versatile BILLY HAIR’S passing with three T. D.s in the bargain, coupled with LARRY GRESSETT’S running showed brilliantly against a spirited but outclassed P. C. team.

The sole P. C. score came when NEELY blocked a HAIR punt from the 28, JORNIGAN taking it and racing for the end zone. Tiger offensive standouts were HAIR, GRESSETT, and SHIRLEY with QUARLES, KEMPSON, PATTON, and WADE shining in the almost impregnable defense.

JIM SHIRLEY bulls his way through an outclassed P. C.’s line for more yardage.
BILLY HAIR scampers around right end for another gain against a very surprised Rice Owls' team.

**Clemson 20  Rice 14**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clemson</th>
<th>Rice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17 Total First Downs</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214 Net Gain Rushing</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148 Net Gain Passing</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362 Total Net Gain</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Passes Attempted</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Passes Completed</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Passes Intercepted By</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 T. D. Running</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 T. D. Passing</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BILLY HAIR'S running and passing led the Tigers to a hard-fought victory in Houston. The Tigers outplayed, outfought, outguessed the Owls on every move. The HAIR and SMITH combo proved too much for the Lone Star team, as BILLY and GLENN gained 137 yards on nine completions. QUARLES' interception and 90-yard T. D. run was the game's highlight. BUCK GEORGE was also outstanding, scoring the final touchdown. The defensive platoon was all but impregnable, and the pass defense stopped the Owls' every toss.
He only thinks he's getting away.
GENTRY nails him on his next step.

GLENN SMITH stretches hard to snag a last one from BILLY.

CLEMSON 6  N. C. STATE 0

The Tiger's only score at Raleigh was HAIR'S perfect 23-yard pass to SMITH. Neither team made headway in the first half, the Tig offensive bogging down with the defensive platoon holding tightly.

The Wolfpack was never within scoring distance, but the Howardmen started on a 75-yard march after the second half kickoff, terminating with the HAIR to SMITH scoring pass.

GEORGE, HAIR and SMITH strutted their stuff in Raleigh. The whole defensive platoon, starring BARTON, QUARLES, PATTON, WADE, and COOK, clicked beautifully.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLEMSON</th>
<th>STATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 Total First Downs</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192 Net Gain Rushing</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89 Net Gain Passing</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>281 Total Net Gain</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Passes Attempted</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Passes Completed</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Passes Intercepted By</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 T. D. Running</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 T. D. Passing</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A host of Tigers swarm a State back caught with his interference down.

BUCK GEORGE
Wingback
6-0 175
Rock Hill, S. C.

LAWRENCE GRESSETTE
Fullback
6-0 190
St. Matthews, S. C.
The season's first loss was suffered after flying across the country to Stockton, California.

In the first half line backers WADE and QUARLES tried to slow the heavier C. O. P. team whose line averaged 215 pounds per man.

HAIR, SMITH and GEORGE were stopped throughout the tilt. It was the last period before the Tigers came to life. PAREDES hit KENNEDY on a long pass for the only score. But it was too late. We had lost our first game in fifteen starts.

It's BILLY around right end as JIM SHIRLEY takes out C. O. P.'s big gun, who gave the Tigers plenty of trouble in California.
BIG Thursday turned black Thursday as the Tigers' State Fair jinx again followed them to the Carolina Stadium. It started early in the game with Gamecock BILL STEVENS' 74-yard punt return for a T. D. Later GEORGE just missed a HAIR pass in the end zone, ending what was hoped wouldn't be a shutout.

Two Gamecock touchdowns came in the first half. The second half was stalemated until the third Bird touchdown, an interception, in the fourth quarter.
Clemson 21
Wake Forest 6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clemson</th>
<th>Wake Forest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19 Total First Downs</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201 Net Gain Rushing</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147 Net Gain Passing</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>348 Total Net Gain</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Passes Attempted</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Passes Completed</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Passes Intercepted By</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 T. D. Running</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 T. D. Passing</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

With the Deacons downing U. N. C. and Clemson falling to Carolina the previous week, the Tigers entered the game a two touchdown underdog. But HAIR, GEORGE, and GRESSETTE carried the ball in one of the most-perfect football games of the year. Fine blocking, brilliant running, and accurate passing was all the Howardmen handed Wake Forest.

HAIR played like an All-American, marking up almost 300 yards with his running and passing. GEORGE’S reverses and GRESSETTE’S bucks through the line accounted for most of the rest of the Tigers’ yardage.
GEORGE RODGERS
Blocking Back
5-9 179
Pittsburgh, Pa.

JIM SHIRLEY
Fullback
6-3 211
Seneca, S. C.

GLENN SMITH
End
6-1 183
Washington, D. C.

DON WADE
Center
6-1 181
Lenoir City, Tenn.

# CLEMSON 21  BOSTON COLLEGE 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLEMSON</th>
<th>B. C.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13 First Downs</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158 Rushing</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133 Passing</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291 Net Gain</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Passes</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Completed</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Intercepted</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Running By</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Passing</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Boston College game began with what looked like a possible slaughter. HAIR passed to SMITH for two touchdowns in the first period.

Boston buckled down and the second quarter was a different story. For the next two quarters it was an even match with neither team making much ground.

The fourth quarter brought another touchdown which HAIR made on an end run. B. C.'s KAVE and McBRIDE were the main sparks on the Boston team. A Tiger standout was frosh wingback BUCK GEORGE, who accounted for much of the Tigers' yardage.

"TIGER JOE" BRYANT leads HAIR'S interference against the Boston College Eagles.

BUCK GEORGE pulls away from a determined looking Eagle.
Another Tiger gain accounted for before the Furman Hurricanes blow in.

CLEMSON 34  FURMAN 14

With a cannon blast still ringing in many Furman and some Clemson ears, a hot Tiger team downed a hard-fighting Hurricane eleven in Sirrine Stadium.

This was BUCK GEORGE'S day as he dashed 90 and 14 yards for his touchdown runs. Furman totaled more yards passing against the Tigers than any other team last season, thanks to PENDRICK, who accounted for most of Furman's aerial gain. The game went in the Tigers' favor with a brief pugilistic interlude slowing the fast-scoring Bengal team.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLEMSON</th>
<th>FURMAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16  Total First Downs</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>294  Net Gain Rushing</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56  Net Gain Passing</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350  Total Net Gain</td>
<td>291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9  Passes Attempted</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5  Passes Completed</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4  Passes Intercepted By</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5  T. D. Running</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0  T. D. Passing</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GRESSETTE stiff-arms a zealous Furman tackler.

GEORGE WITHERS
End
6-2  172
Spencer, N. C.

EARL WRIGHTENBERRY
Tackle
6-2  209
Burlington, N. C.
GLENN SMITH is the center of attraction as he snags a quick one completely in the clear.

CLEMSON 34  AUBURN 0

The Tigers again showed that they were capable for really "heads-up" football, as they ended the season with a powerful victory, downing a strong Auburn eleven.

The Howardmen's first score came late in the second quarter on an eight-yard HAIR to SMITH pass. The Tigers scored four more T. D.'s in the fourth period to make the final tally an imposing 34 to 0.

The defense proved almost impenetrable with BARTON, CRAWFORD and WRIGHTENBERRY as standouts on the defensive platoon.

This victory was the last hurdle of the season, and the Country Gentlemen were ready to play Miami in the Gator Bowl.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLEMSON</th>
<th>AUBURN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14 Total First Downs</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330 Net Gain Rushing</td>
<td>143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194 Net Gain Passing</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>594 Total Net Gain</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Passes Attempted</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Passes Completed</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Passes Intercepted By</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 T. D. Running</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 T. D. Passing</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BERNIE GRAHAM  
Tackle  
6-4 218  
Erie, Pa.

FRED KNOEBEL  
Wingback  
5-11 189  
West Orange, N. J.

PETE MANOS  
Guard  
5-10 189  
Brooklyn, N. Y.

AND HOMECOMING

SHIRLEY snakes his way through the Auburn defense for a gain over center.

This Auburn back goes down before a ferocious Tiger even touches him.

HAIR wheels around right end with the T. D. so close yet so far.

Homecoming sponsors line up, complete with flowers and smiles.
THEY BROUGHT HONORS TO CLEMSON

BILLY HAIR
All-Southern Conference
All-State

GLENN SMITH
All-Southern Conference
All-State

DAN DIMUCCI
All-State

BOB PATTON
All-State

GLENN pulls in another one of HAIR'S tosses.
AND LED THE TEAM TO
THE GATOR BOWL

Cheesecake galore! These chicks were participants in the half-time show.

More cheesecake. These are from the girls' drill unit.

"SILENT" KNIGHT, GLENN SMITH and DOUG HERLONG espy some pulchritudinous female.

Band and female drill unit form a "HI Y'ALL" and a "C vs. M."

The cheerleaders hustle out the "Stars and Bars" before the Clemson stands.
Aerial view of the Gator Bowl, scene of the '52 loss to powerful Miami.

CLEMSON 0  MIAMI 14

With the Gator Bowl overflowing with Carolinians in '49 Jacksonville looked forward to the Tigers' return in '52.

HAIR took the opening kickoff on the two and ran it to the Hurricane's 23. That's how it went all day. Clemson moved at will from their goal to the Miami 20, but it wasn't the Tigers' day for T.D.'s.

HACKETT'S two passes set up both the Miami scores.

However, the statistics showed that the Howardmen played a better game than the one-sided score inferred.

**CLEMSON** | **MIAMI**
---|---
14 Total First Downs | 5
145 Net Gain Rushing | 119
88 Net Gain Passing | 55
233 Total Net Gain | 214
20 Passes Attempted | 2
6 Passes Completed | 2
0 Passes Intercepted By | 4
0 T. D. Running | 2
0 T. D. Passing | 0
HAIR takes the ball on the kickoff for a 70-yard run to the Miami 20.

GRESSETTE finds it rough going against these Hurricanes.

The Tiger line tightens up and stops a Miami back cold.

Miami cracks the double stripe for a touchdown.
THE CAGERS AT JACKSONVILLE

BANKS gives the starting five some poop before the Georgia game.

Two hands but this is no beginner. Another Tiger scores in the tourney at Jacksonville.

A Clemson cager leaps to push a one hander in the Gator Bowl tournament.

A Tiger gets up in the air for a long shot to the basket.
BASKETBALL
This year's basketball team has proved to be one of the best at Clemson in many seasons. Of 23 games, the McFadden men won seventeen and lost only six, placing them first in the state. The team won a bid to the Conference Tournament having eleven wins and four losses, and they placed fourth in the Southern Conference.

**SEASON'S RESULTS**

| Clemson | 57 | Georgia | 47 |
| Clemson | 77 | Georgia | 54 |
| Clemson | 85 | Presbyterian | 72 |
| Clemson | 78 | Presbyterian | 76 |
| Clemson | 52 | Tennessee | 61 |
| Clemson | 62 | Florida | 73 |
| Clemson | 62 | Florida State | 56 |
| Clemson | 85 | Georgia | 60 |
| Clemson | 59 | Uni. N. Carolina | 65 |
| Clemson | 70 | Furman | 65 |
| Clemson | 89 | The Citadel | 59 |
| Clemson | 65 | South Carolina | 71 |
| Clemson | 66 | The Citadel | 63 |
| Clemson | 67 | Furman | 66 |
| Clemson | 67 | Davidson | 49 |
| Clemson | 80 | George Washington | 65 |
| Clemson | 71 | Davidson | 69 |
| Clemson | 68 | Wake Forest | 63 |
| Clemson | 77 | Uni. N. Carolina | 69 |
| Clemson | 85 | Wake Forest | 84 |
| Clemson | 73 | West Virginia | 88 |
| Clemson | 69 | West Virginia | 80 |
| Clemson | 78 | South Carolina | 64 |

**SOUTHERN CONFERENCE TOURNAMENT**

| Clemson | 64 | George Washington | 78 |
BUDDY SHOOK, BILL REVELL, JOHN McGRAW; J. C. HICKS; RON RICHARDSON; CHARLIE GAGE; TOMMY McCULLOUGH; MARVIN ROBINSON. second row: BARRY RYAN; AMES WELLS; JOHN SNEE; SONNY MOORER; JOE MURRAY; BILL SPENDER; BILL DeLOACHE.

JOE MURRAY
Guard
Height: 6-0
Staten Island, N. Y.

RON RICHARDSON
Center
Height: 6-6
Apopka, Fla.

MARVIN ROBINSON
Forward
Height: 6-4
Asheville, N. C.

BARRY RYAN
Forward
Height: 6-2
Washington, D. C.

JOHN SNEE
Guard
Height: 6-0
Staten Island, N. Y.

AMES WELLS
Guard
Height: 5-8
Columbia, S. C.

McCULLOUGH makes a last two points between two Citadel Bulldogs.

ROBINSON steals one from the Hurricanes.
"ROBBIE" stretches up to the basket and lays one in.

"ROBBIE" really has to work for this one.

McGRAW, hidden by a host of Furman players, makes a beautiful shot.

TOMMY eases a side shot for the basket.

Looks like a "Tiger" got some help on this one.

JOE snags one from the Furman Hurricane (?).
II effort is a winning trait, JOHN will win the broad jump.

LeROY practices starts as training gets under way.

JIMMY exerts his last ounce of energy as he approaches the tape.

The state track meet proved a very successful venture for Clemson's trackmen who took an easy first place for the '51 season with 74 2/5 points. In addition the team holds the 880-yard Milligan relay record. Bob Hudson represented Clemson in the conference meet and placed seventh in a field of seventeen. Bob also received the Blue Key trophy as the most outstanding trackman.

**SEASON'S RESULTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clemson</th>
<th>51</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>66 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemson</td>
<td>68 2/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presbyterian</td>
<td>64 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson</td>
<td>62 2/5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Charlie strains for that additional inch.

Slattery gets into shape for the high ones.

Jack Slattery
High Hurdles High Jump
Greenville, S. C.

Ron Richardson
High Jump High Hurdles
Apopka, Fla.

Dreher Gaskins
Discus High Jump
Orangeburg, S. C.

Charles Cason
880 Yards Mile
West Union, S. C.
DREHER GASKINS' unorthodox style proves effective as he clears the high jump.

A Georgia man clears the hurdle as RICHARDSON runs a close second.

"CADILLAC" HUDSON breaks the tape alone.

RON limbers up for the big meet.

Practicing for that half mile, these Clemson runners round the far turn and come down the home stretch.
BASEBALL
"BIRD DOG" rounds third and heads for home as the outfielder throws wild.

AUGHTRY hits the dirt as he makes a triple out of a two-bagger.

"DICK" HENDLY trots into third with a triple.

Another state first for Clemson was accounted for by the Baseball team. Until they met mighty Duke University in the Conference Tourney, it looked like a first in the Conference as well. But Duke edged the Country Gentlemen out and the team placed second in the Conference.

Ray Mathews and Gene Aughtry were two of the heaviest hitters and the combo of Culbertson to Aughtry caught many an opponent off base.

**SEASON'S RESULTS**

| Clemson    | 20 |
| Rollins College | 10 |
| Clemson    | 19 |
| Rollins College | 9 |
| Clemson    | 18 |
| Michigan State | 8 |
| Clemson    | 17 |
| Michigan State | 6 |
| Clemson    | 16 |
| Erskine     | 4 |
| Clemson    | 12 |
| Davidson    | 3 |
| Clemson    | 11 |
| U. S. C.    | 2 |
| Clemson    | 8  |
| U. S. C.    | 1  |
| Clemson    | 7  |
| The Citadel | 5  |
| Clemson    | 6  |
| The Citadel | 1  |
| Clemson    | 15 |
| Furman      | 13 |
| Clemson    | 3  |
| The Citadel | 6  |
| Clemson    | 26 |
| The Citadel | 3  |
| Clemson    | 7  |
| Furman      | 8  |
| Clemson    | 12 |
| Duke        | 3  |
| Clemson    | 10 |
| U. N. C.    | 3  |
| Clemson    | 4  |
| N. C. State | 7  |
| Clemson    | 4  |
| Furman      | 1  |
| Clemson    | 5  |
| Davidson    | 2  |
| Clemson    | 6  |
|
Double play combination—
AUGHTRY to CULBERTSON
to CROUCH.

HENDLY uses his shoulder as he gets back
safely.

front row: C. K. CULBERTSON, R. E. CROUCH; R. McKay; A. C. DEMPSEY, JR.; J. R. HINES; J. A. SIMPSON; C. D. McLAURIN
second row: G. L. WATKINS; V. D. MORRER; J. L. EVANS; W. A. KEY; R. L. HUGHES; R. W. BAKER;
D. L. HENDLEY; D. K. FRICKE. third row: COACH COX; F. W. KNOEBEL; W. E. FORD; J. E. AUGHTRY; W. A.
GRIFFITH; J. C. HICKS; R. D. MATHEWS; W. H. O'BRIEN; BILLY HAIR.
"COWBOY" sails in for a three-point landing.

A run comes in as an excited coach on third warns the other runner.

CULBERSON rounds the base just ahead of the ball.

Watch this boy outrun a baseball.

A Michigan State man has the advantage over a downed Tiger.
MINOR SPORTS
Members of the Air Force Rifle Team receive the first Minor "C" Sweaters ever presented to this group.

MINOR C CLUB

The Minor "C" Club, Block "C"'s little brother, is composed of outstanding members of minor sports. Club president Dave Klinck leads the organization in its aim of promoting both sportsmanship and fellowship among participants in swimming, tennis, rifle, and golf.

DAVE KLINCK
President

first row: I. KIRSCH; J. F. CALLAHAM; C. E. WEST; B. MCKINNELL; C. ATKINSON; D. KLINK. second row: J. C. FEW; M. MOORE; C. DRAPER; B. MONROE. third row: W. B. KIRKPATRICK; R. MILLER; T. EARLE; E. E. JONES.
AIR FORCE RIFLE TEAM

In its second year of organization the Air Force Rifle Team, under the leadership of the team co-captains, E. E. Jones and J. C. Leysath, took eleventh place in the 14th Air Force Area series of rifle matches. Through the planning of Captain Connolly, manager, and Sergeant Marianelli, coach, the team fired shoulder to shoulder matches away from home this year for the first time.

ARMY RIFLE TEAM

Team captain Tommy Earle led this year's Army Rifle Team to seventh place in the field of fifty teams in the 3rd Army Area. Captain Combs and Sergeant Reed, guided and encouraged the team of crack marksmen to seven victories in fourteen matches, five of which were fired on the opposition's home ground.
Clemson’s Tankmen have more than proved their mettle by winning the state championship for the second consecutive year. The team also holds the state record in the 400-yard Medley Relay, and Willie White holds the state 220-yard freestyle record.
Last year Clemson's racketmen compiled an impressive tally of eleven wins and three losses for the '51 season. This year's team has sixteen matches scheduled with a good chance of a repeat of last year's fine performance.

The Tiger Tennis Team is headed by Coach Hoke Sloan and, for the second year, Captain Claire Draper.
The 1951 Golf Team had a successful season as they won 9 and lost 5 matches. The team finished second in the State and they placed their captain, Billy Delk, in both State and Southern Conference competition. Billy was the State Intercollegiate winner and finished third in the Southern Conference play.

Bob Moorman did an excellent job of coaching the linksters and arranging their matches.

DICK JAMES
Captain

GOLF TEAM
W. E. JOHNSON; NED THORNHILL; JIMMY ALLISON; BUD STEADMAN; DICK JAMES; LAVRIE LAWSON

"CHUB" DELK gives JIMMY a few points on the art of putting.

DICK displays his smooth "follow-through" that has helped make him the number one man this year.
The skins have it in an under-the-basket scramble for the ball.

This boy is REALLY good. Here's a one-finger shot to the basket.

Looks like a little interference with the receiver... and that one would have been a sure TD.

Maximum effort results in a perfect relay over the net. A win and the team rates reveille in the morning.

**INTRAMURALS**

The intramural program here at Clemson is sponsored by the Y. M. C. A. and directed by Mr. Roy Cooper. Volleyball, touch football, tennis and softball games are scheduled between the companies and other campus organizations.

Winning teams in each sport are awarded medals at the close of the season.
The banquet—tradition with every club and organization on the campus—the common stamp of all school activities.
ITIES
GEECH concentrates on a little of that Charleston shag. Tell that gal to let go of that dress.

SCOTTY and PETE thrill the girls with tales of long hours spent in the Seventh Barracks' dungeons.

CAROL broadcasts a friendly word to the troops over one of the Signal Corps' SCR-300's.

The freshman reception sponsored by the Episcopal Church even drew such notables as THE DUKE OF HAREWOOD (with beard).
Some of the troops make it to church in spite of Saturday night.

FROG'S boys rake in the cash selling cookies and coffee during intermission at the Christmas Cantata.

BRUCE and TONY gather in the green stuff as the freshmen line up for TAPS pictures.

Hartsville boasts the best-looking twins in the state—FRANCES on the left and JOYCE on the right. MARY SUE doesn't do bad, either.

PIANO RED has nothing on LYNN WYATT as he eases some low-down blues out of that Steinway.
Valiant Clemson rooters await the "Tiger" editors, who are preparing to eat their words—literally.

The band provides the music as troops leave the field after another Saturday morning inspection.

MRS. McKENNA soothes a bloodless patient as a disinterested spectator watches from the window.

RAT TOLBERT is a critical onlooker as an expert demonstrates how it should be done.
A. H. boys pile in for a... hayride? It is doubted that it will end up with girls, or marshmallows.

"Happy birthday to you..." "Pool him!" And DAVE heads for the "y" pool—with a little assistance.

The elite of Band Company gather for a jam session in the Mu Beta Psi room.

The Black and Bridle Club carefully measures out portions of pit barbecue at a cattle sale near Pendleton.
P. K. gives the word, "Draw two." ANN looks a trifle sad, since only coke is served at Clemson dances.

Block "C" cubs cool their heels (?) in the crotch of the old cottonwood tree.

It takes artistic talent to figure which end is up with the mural these boys are putting up in the Saber Room.
MISS CLEMSON, escorted by BOB and TENNESSEE, attends an Iptay meeting as guest of honor.

MISS CLEMSON, escorted by BOB and TENNESSEE, attends an Iptay meeting as guest of honor.

PELLY, representing Clemson, receives an award during the 'Gator Bowl festivities.

McNEIL takes a good look at a good-lookin' gal.

Proof that Clemson was well represented in Jacksonville.
Miss Peggy Evatt
ANDERSON HIGH SCHOOL
Anderson, S. C.
MISS CLEMSON
MISS TAPS
Miss Mary Ann Erwin
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
Greenwood, S. C.
Miss Mona Ruth Looper
FURMAN UNIVERSITY
Greenwood, S. C.
Miss Ethel Mathews

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston, S. C.
Miss Betty Jean Freeland

Greenwood, S. C.
This cute lass gazing at her beau, no doubt, seems to be enjoying her stay at Clemson.

It is seldom that girls are seen frequenting this college campus; when they do come, they are more than welcome. These girls are some of the ones that are seen around the campus more often, some with the same date each time, others with a different boy each time. But no matter what their reason for being on the campus, it is a happy day for the troops when they do come.

PETE, you can’t do much better than KITTY so you might as well turn back around.

PINCKNEY and JEAN make themselves comfortable on the front lawn of the Calhoun Mansion.
HARRY and the KITTEN are seen together all the time. It must be love.

MARTHA JEAN STACKLEATHER makes a vivacious Rat Queen.

This sweet Miss is a real Clemson fan, complete with corsage.

Another cute favorite with the corps is HARRIET WACTOR.
DOROTHY ANN, a frequent model for JACK, poses in the posies.

SUZIE and BETTY, friends from way back, secure programs for Mothers’ Day weekend.

STAN, what the hell did you put in that coke?

JEAN NEAL, always a favorite at Clemson, models a cotton suit at the Clemson House for the legislators.
The task of making the dances at Clemson a success is left solely to the Central Dance Association. Upon the seven members of the senior staff and fourteen members of the junior staff rests the responsibility of hiring the orchestra, putting up decorations, getting out the publicity, and all the other details necessary for making Clemson dances memorable.

Although many attend the dances, few appreciate the work and time the C. D. A. spends to insure the quality of each dance, whether it be the Rat Hop or the TAPS-Junior-Senior dance.

With the appearance of Tex Beneke at the Autumn Ball, the C. D. A. continued its policy of bringing bigger and better name bands to Clemson.
DANCE ASSOCIATION

Some of the CDA boys talk over some details concerning the picking of an orchestra for Jr.-Sr.

M. S. MOORE
Floor Chairman

F. O. BARTLETT, JR.
Publicity Chairman
THE JUNIOR C. D. A.

CLARE, MATT, and BUBBA grab a quick bite at the Tiger Tavern before heading for the mountains with their dates.

ALTON has found a real cute date for Autumn Ball.
The Junior C. D. A. gathers in an informal group before the election of the senior staff for next year.

Miles commences to put up decorations for the Autumn Brawl.

Look hard and see if you can find the four junior C. D. A. boys in this picture: Ames Wells, Gil Campbell, Bill Asnip, and Bubba Snow.
BIG NAME BANDS

TEX BENEKE
Autumn Ball

CHARLIE SPIVAK
'51-'52 Junior-Senior

ERSKINE HAWKINS
Mid-winters

CHARLIE BARNETT
'S1 Mid-winters
Ain't love grand?

BEN WRIGHT bites his lip as he attempts a tricky shag step.

ENHANCING OUR DANCES

This large crowd is typical of Clemson Dances.
The cats sit one out while "THE HAWK" plays a slow one. PAT LAWSON looks overcome.

The Rat Queen looks more interested in the photographer than in her date. Hmm.

JOHNNY and SUE stroll between the arch of steel.

Shagging to the tunes of DENEKE makes for an enjoyable evening.
DARBY rocks with gales of laughter (at one of his own jokes) as BETTY says "cheese".

The girls get a taste of the Clemson military, as they sign out on a roster. MRS. CLARKE acts as disciplinary sergeant.

Girls from Atlanta and points South are assisted from the bus by their anxiously awaiting dates.

Dark, isn't it?

INFORMAL SATURDAY
Caricatures of the CDA staff provide a diversion for FRED and LESLIE and their dates. LESLIE seems especially interested.

INTERMISSION

A couple of Beauties fill their faces at a TAPS intermission party.

RAY gives SNOOKY a nasty gaze; probably because BETTY seems to be giving SNOOK the eye.

Never let it be said that TAPS poses their informals. Just ask MARILYN.
Orientale
THE KALEIDOSCOPE

THE ARTS
Gertrude Tyven and Oleg Tupine, combined their talents to bring the fine arts to the red hills of South Carolina.

A different type of production was brought to Clemson for the first time—Rodgers and Hammerstein Nights—a presentation of popular tunes by these two composers sung by soloists and a choral group.

The Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, a stellar group of musicians, played to an appreciative audience here on the campus.

The Concert Series

Each year brings a new concert series to the school. This year students and townsfolk were fortunate to witness The Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo, Morely and Gearhart, The Navy Band, Lily Pons, the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, and the Rodgers and Hammerstein Nights.

The appearance of such famous artists on Clemson's campus gives the student body an opportunity to see and hear top-flight performers, an opportunity which many will otherwise never have.
VIRGINIA MORLEY and LIVINGSTON GEARHART, dual pianists, presented a repertoire of familiar and classical music to the delight of listeners.

A perennial favorite, The Navy Band, gave their usual superb concert to Clemson students and friends last fall.

The world-famous LILY PONS appeared for the first time at Clemson this spring and was a sensation with all who heard her.
THE LITTLE THEATER

A different type of organization on Clemson's campus is The Little Theater Group. Proof of their progress is the proposed remodeling of the old sheep barn into a theater for use by the group.

Anyone interested in the organization and possessing the talent for this type activity is eligible for membership.

This year the group presented the light comedy, "Squaring The Circle", a parody on life in Russia immediately following the revolution.
A perspective view of the Little Theater building.

JIM BEALL, the Little Theater's lighting expert, gets ready to dim the houselights as the curtain rises.

Some of the cast takes a breather between acts.
This year, under the direction of Mr. Robert Lovett, the Clemson Glee Club has expanded and improved. Members all sing for the enjoyment only, as there is no real music department at Clemson.

The Christmas concert, an annual affair, was by far the most spectacular and professional musical production put on by Clemson in some time. A novel treat was the addition of the Clemson High School chorus for the program.

Much credit should go to Mr. Lovett and the Glee Club as a whole for adding one more item a Clemson man can point to with pride.

In Clemson's most professional extravaganza recently staged, the Glee Club sings to a full house of enthusiastic listeners.

Two tenors strain to reach a high note. SCHWARTZ seems pretty confident.

Some of "FROG" WARE'S boys decorate the auditorium for the Christmas concert.

MR. ROBERT LOVETT, director of the Glee Club, strikes a familiar pose.
MORLEY and GEARHART, a popular piano duet, make playing the piano look easy.

Blow, GABRIEL, blow. Playing this horn is no cinch, just ask the man.

MR. LOVETT leads the singing of "O Holy Night" prior to the Christmas Concert.

Pounding on the kettle drums is one way of letting off excess steam.
The Blue Key at their weekly Monday dinner.

The Clemson Chapter of the Blue Key is rated the top honorary and leadership fraternity on the campus. With its members picked from the highest ranking students, both scholastically and extra-curricularly, the Blue Key is an ultimate goal for all able students here at Clemson.

Members are selected once each semester from the most outstanding students in the junior and
senior classes. After a week of informal initiation, the formal initiation is held at the Clemson House. This year the Blue Key put out the most complete student directory since its beginning. It also co-sponsored the annual Clemson-Carolina Blue Key Dance, held on the eve of the State Fair Classic as part of a program to better relations between students at the two schools.

FRANK BURTNER and DAVE BURLEY must be enjoying some private joke. They sure aren’t paying any attention to the meeting.
Founded in 1926 by Professor John Marshall, the Tiger Brotherhood has as its purpose the honoring of those men, who by their leadership and service to the school, have shown themselves worthy of recognition.

Members are picked from any class; the only requirement for entrance is an above average interest in Clemson and its advancement in South Carolina and elsewhere in this country.

The club attempts to better relations between faculty and students by sponsoring student-faculty contacts and meetings. Every year the Brotherhood sponsors the selection of Clemson’s Mother of the Year. The mother so chosen is then honored at the Mothers’ Day festivities.

The blood donor committee gets things set up for the volunteers who will give a pint of blood.
E. M. Andrews
D. C. Barbot
R. C. Beattie
R. L. Bivins
H. D. Boykin
M. C. Branham

L. C. Butler
W. V. Buzzell
J. C. Crumpton
M. L. Fleming, Jr.
J. A. Gaillard
J. L. Godwin

A. H. Gorse
P. R. Gressette
S. C. Griffith
C. M. Hagan
N. A. Hildebrand
J. P. Hudson

T. H. Jackson
J. T. Key
Jaan Kurgvel
T. B. Lee
J. Lindsay
W. E. Monroe

W. C. Moore
C. M. McClure
G. R. Morgan
J. D. Neighbors
L. F. Neville
W. E. Newsome, Jr.

J. B. Polson
P. G. Porcher, Jr.
J. A. Porter
J. D. Rast
H. W. Reutershan
H. W. Rutherford

W. S. Schwartz
F. E. Shelley
C. D. Smith
S. N. Smith
G. E. Taylor
L. H. Witt

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, is composed entirely of former Boy Scouts who show a desire to further develop friendship and promote service.
Any former scout who wishes may become a member, if his record is satisfactory.
The club boasts two outstanding projects. The first is to partly sponsor Jaan Kurgvel, Estonian exchange student, here at Clemson. The other is to collect surplus food after the Thanksgiving and Christmas meals at Clemson and to distribute it to the destitute, in and around Clemson.
The students recognized in WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES each year are nominated from approximately 600 colleges and universities. Campus nominating committees are instructed, in making their selections, to consider the student's scholarship; his cooperation and leadership in academic and extra-curricular activities; his citizenship and service to the school; his promise of future usefulness.
HONORARIES
The highest honorary on the campus, Phi Kappa Phi was founded at the University of Maine in 1897. Since its initiation on Clemson’s campus in 1938, Phi Kappa Phi has been the final goal for all who aspire to shine scholastically. Requirements for membership are probably the most stringent of any organization here. A student who desires membership must have a 6.5 cumulative grade point ratio for six semesters. Considering this requirement, enrollment is relatively large. A great deal of honor is due these men, for upon graduation they will no doubt be leaders in their chosen fields.
LeGETTE prepares to place the prods in the proper position.

L. R. ALLEN
R. L. BROADWELL
A. H. CLARKE
J. W. COOK
J. H. CREIGHTON
E. J. DOHAR
C. J. GRAY

E. M. GRAINGER
M. A. LeGETTE
G. A. MOBLEY
R. E. MOORE
T. W. MORGAN, JR.
E. NEWTON
P. R. OSBORNE

L. F. OWENS
H. B. RAWL
J. H. RODGERS
L. J. SIGMON
C. M. UPRIGHT
S. B. WEILL
M. B. WRIGHT

HUGH RAWL and GEORGE MOBLEY do research on the effect of Boulder Dam on the migration of canaries.
PHI ETA SIGMA

D. L. MILLING
President

Started at the University of Illinois in 1923, Phi Eta Sigma was founded as an honor society for freshman males only. The Clemson chapter was initiated in 1940 and since that time it has become the highest honor a freshman can achieve.

To become a member, a student must have a 7.5 grade point ratio for his first semester or a cumulative 7.5 for his first two semesters. After two years of active participation, members revert to a more or less inactive status, although they are still kept on the rolls.

The club provides a common meeting place for the freshman "brains" and encourages them to keep up their good work. At monthly meetings, informative talks are presented by graduated members and other men active in the field of scholarship. An annual steak dinner held in Walhalla in late spring culminates the year for Phi Eta Sigma members.

TOMMY COOPER taxes his brain for another "A", this time in Botany lab.

CHARLEY WHITE, new Phi Eta Sigma presy, introduces Prof. C. B. GREEN, the speaker for the February meeting.
TOM GIOIOSA explains his design for a twelve-story hospital to an interested listener.
MINARETS

Founded at Clemson to provide a common meeting ground for architecture students, the Minarets promotes closer relationships among its members.

The club is composed of architects and architectural engineers with high scholastic standing. Pledges undergo a week's informal initiation during which time they carry huge replicas of the Minaret key. After this informal initiation they are formally made members.

Though a professional honorary by classification, the club has banquets and intermission parties, as well as regular meetings where alumni members, now practicing architects, interior decorators, and contractors, present programs pertinent to architecture.

J. R. LAWRENCE
President

WALLY and CHARLIE look at a model of the newest thing in architecture.
The highest engineering fraternity here at Clemson, Tau Beta Pi is the goal of all Engine House inmates.

To become a member, the C.E., M.E., or E.E. junior must have a 7.0 GPR. A senior must have a 6.00. Further, the pledge must pass a written examination and write a theme on some phase of engineering.

The club promotes competition among its members and gives them a chance to exchange engineering ideas and theories.
Alpha Chi Sigma is a national chemical honorary composed of fifty-three collegiate chapters. Men majoring in chemistry, chemical engineering, and textile chemistry are eligible for membership.

After a week's informal initiation, they are formally initiated into the society.

This year the club plans to send as many members as possible to the national Alpha Chi Sigma convention to be held in Nashville, Tennessee.

DEWEY BOUCHILLON and BILL HANAHAN do a little extra work in the Chemistry lab.

FOLK and JENKINS gaze at MR. LITTLEJOHN'S project required for his doctor's degree.
SIGMA TAU EPSILON

The Arts and Science honorary, Sigma Tau Epsilon, is relatively new to Clemson's campus, but each year sees more men turning to the liberal arts courses.

To become a member requires a specified GPR and at least a junior standing.

Each year Sigma Tau Epsilon picks the outstanding sophomore Arts and Science major and gives him an automatic membership into the organization, plus a special award. At its meetings, the group presents programs pertaining to various Arts and Science curricula.

L. F. OWENS
President

F. E. COOKSON
T. G. COOPER
J. R. HINES

M. A. LeGETTE
J. E. MAJOR

C. O. MEIBURG
W. E. MONROE

“PROFESSOR LADDIE” instructs the younger generation in the proper use of “ain’t” and “youall.”
ALPHA ZETA

The highest Agricultural organization on the campus, Alpha Zeta's membership is composed of those men who are outstanding in scholarship, personality, character, and extra-curricular activities.
To be eligible for membership, a specified GPR must be maintained for four semesters.
At the meetings, speakers discuss the various phases of agriculture to these future economists, rural sociologists, and agronomists.
This year marks the twenty-fifth anniversary of Phi Psi, making it the oldest Greek letter fraternity on Clemson's campus. This professional honorary is made up of textile engineers, chemists, and manufacturers.

To become a member of this organization the pledge is considered on a basis of scholarship, character and integrity.

The fraternity binds its members together with the idea of working for higher standards in the Textile world.

Some of the textile boys listen to their theme song—"There's an Old Spinning Wheel in the Parlor."
A real asset to the agricultural engineer at Clemson is the American Society of Agricultural Engineers. This organization was initiated on the campus in 1931.

Membership is limited to those men in the upper three classes with the qualifying grade point ratio, personality, and character.

Members are kept posted on all developments in the agricultural engineering field by hearing informative talks and by working together on various projects.
JIMMY VAUSE et al. are fascinated by the innards of a tractor.

A few of the Ag Engineers learn the secrets of a mechanical cotton picker.
A professional organization made up of all electrical engineering majors who desire membership, the American Institute of Electrical Engineers was founded in 1884. Any electrical engineering junior or senior is eligible to join. Pledges are tapped once each semester and go through…
the usual week of informal initiation before becoming members.

Members visit places of interest to electrical engineers. At the meetings, programs are presented concerning the many different phases of electrical engineering from a practical point of view.

"E. E." KIRKWOOD explains a weird theory to ROBERTS.
Celebrating its one-hundredth anniversary this year, the American Society of Civil Engineers is the oldest national engineering society in America. Members are selected from the sophomore, junior, and senior classes. Only those majoring in Civil Engineering are eligible for membership. The society chooses men once each semester. The club maintains high professional standing among its members and affords contacts with those of similar interests.
It may look like they’re walking out of an exam but it’s really just another initiation.
Founded as the Animal Husbandry Club in 1932, The Block and Bridle Club acquired its present title in 1948 when it was admitted to the National Block and Bridle Club. Membership is limited to agriculture majors whose minds are open to new ideas and opinions concerning progressive agriculture. At meetings, new subjects are often brought up, such as recent developments in genetics and livestock feeding—essential knowledge for the modern farmer.

R. B. JOHNSON
President
BOB JOHNSON supervises the pouring of "Baptist punch" at an informal club meeting.

PRICE and MANGUM prepare to shoot the bull.

D. B. SALLEY
J. A. SATLERS
A. B. SCHIRMER
J. W. SHEALY

J. W. STEPHENSON
R. W. TINSLEY
M. J. TURNER
J. C. ULMER

B. C. VAIGNEUR
H. D. VILDIBILL
N. J. WEBB
M. L. WEST

R. L. WEST
C. A. WILSON
J. WILSON
S. G. WOODS
Organized only last year, the National Textile Manufacturers Society has established itself as a professional fraternity here on Clemson's campus. Textile Manufacturing, having the largest enrollment of any school here, has long been in need of such an organization. Membership is limited to those men majoring in Textile Manufacturing, who are academic juniors or seniors. At its meetings, movies from surrounding mills are shown, showing some of the operations and procedures which these men as textile graduates will some day be responsible for.
The student branch of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers has chapters in numerous colleges and universities throughout the nation. Juniors and seniors who meet the qualifications are eligible for membership. Membership includes a subscription to the M.E. Magazine plus a chance to see and hear interesting speeches on practical phases of engineering.
Chartered at Clemson in 1937, the Future Farmers of America encourages cooperation and understanding among its members. Limiting its membership to the upper three classes with a Vocational Agricultural Education major, the club encourages all eligible to join. These men are learning to teach the farmer better and more productive farming.

Some of the FFA initiates pose on the steps of their home—the Ag house.
The Kappa Alpha Sigma Chapter of the American Society of Agronomy was organized in 1935 for the benefit of Agronomy majors. Taken into consideration before a member is selected are the qualities of personality and character, as well as scholarship. At the meetings, successful agronomists are brought in as speakers to present their ideas on subjects pertaining to agronomy.
Horticulture

Reactivated after the war, the Horticulture Club is once again an active organization on Clemson's campus.

To be eligible for membership, one must be sincerely interested in horticulture and its branches. A unique feature of the club is the fact that it does not require members to be horticulture majors.

Semi-monthly meetings give members a chance to discuss and listen to relevant topics.

first row: H. B. SENN; J. K. WILSON; R. O. REED; H. R. VAUGHT; E. W. EATON. second row: J. P. FULMER; T. L. SENN; M. S. FOGLE; H. J. SEFRICK; A. D. OWENS; C. E. ATKINS. third row: J. N. LITTLEJOHN; E. B. HARE; J. H. BOLICK; F. H. CULBRETH; W. R. GARREN. fourth row: W. F. CRAIG; M. S. MOORE; D. B. DUNLAP; R. J. DONALDSON; J. W. ROGERS.

M. S. MOORE
President
DOAR, FOLK, and JENKINS run a test on a bilingual, dual-tubed sewer pipe.

A. I. CH. E.

Three years ago, when the Chemical Engineering department grew too large to continue as a branch of the Chemistry Department, the Clemson chapter of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers was formed along with the new Chemical Engineering department. Members are chosen from the ranks of the upper three classes of students majoring in Chemical Engineering. Meetings are held by the students who present programs on the practical applications of their field.
The Clemson Dairy Club, oldest professional society on the campus, was founded in 1922 by Professor Ben Goodale and has since become affiliated with the national student branch of the American Dairy Science Association.

Membership is limited to those students majoring in dairying and possessing the necessary qualifications for entry.

The club meets twice a month bringing the students closer together where they are informed of late developments in the dairy industry by faculty and guest speakers.
AMERICAN CERAMIC SOCIETY

The newest addition to Clemson's long list of professional clubs is the local chapter of the American Ceramic Society. Membership is understandably small, but a few more select Ceramics each year, thus increasing the number eligible for membership. The club strives to bring its members closer together with meetings aimed at the interests of each member.

DELTA SIGMA NU

Pre-Med and Pre-Dental students are united at Clemson in Delta Sigma Nu. Anyone taking a course leading to an M.D. or D.D.S. degree is eligible for membership. Although these men are just beginning, Delta Sigma Nu gives them a chance to get together and talk about the future.
The national Industrial Education fraternity, Iota Lambda Sigma, has an active chapter at Clemson. The club is limited as to membership to those juniors and seniors who have completed a portion of their major work with a "B" grade or better.

The club promotes Industrial Education in three ways: the recognition of professional training, the recognition of high scholarship, and the creation of a closer fraternal bond among the men in the field.

Organized to promote interest in poultry science, this club is keeping in step with the recent trends in the poultry business.

Any Poultry Science major is eligible for membership.

At the meetings, programs are presented which are of particular interest to the members.
The Horticulture Club, at an informal meeting, breaks out the food—this time it's a bushel of peaches.

Two poultry majors record another egg laid by this chicken (rooster?)

Push, pull, click, click, fill bags that quick.

The Horticulture Club, at an informal meeting, breaks out the food—this time it's a bushel of peaches.

DEC1 and TOMMY brush up on a few slide rule problems. They're both a little near-sighted.
THE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
OF
THE CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
OF SOUTH CAROLINA

THIS BUILDING WAS MADE POSSIBLE
THROUGH THE GENTROSITY OF
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER
AND THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES, FACULTY, ALUMNI,
STUDENTS AND FRIENDS OF THIS INSTITUTION
The "Y" staff, headed by General Secretary P. B. Holtzendorf (Mr. Holtz) and his assistants, is responsible for more activities on Clemson's campus than any other organization.

The "Y" sponsors dances, provides pool tables, two movies, a swimming pool, ping-pong tables, papers and magazines. Besides this, the "Y" has two club rooms that are available for club and church meetings. The "Y" also has "open house" once each semester for every company, at which time students get to see a movie "on the Y."

The intramural programs, a function of the "Y", allows anyone interested to participate in numerous seasonal sports. Vesper programs are presented on Sundays, at which time deputations of girls from nearby schools are brought to Clemson to take part in the programs.

If these are but a few of the things responsible to the YMCA and its staff, it has indeed become an integral part of the student's life at Clemson.
Y. M. C. A. CABINET

Composed of the student leaders of the various church organizations on the campus, plus men chosen from the Senior "Y" Council, the YMCA cabinet coordinates the work of the church and the "Y". The cabinet also acts as a governing body of the "Y" councils and aids them in sponsoring various projects.

M. C. BRANHAM
T. J. BRYSON
C. D. BUCKLES
D. H. BURLEY
J. F. CALLAHAM

R. T. DUNLAP
T. F. ESKEW
R. S. FROELICK
L. S. HENERY
B. L. HUGULEY

R. B. JOHNSON
P. L. McCALL
A. C. McGILL
D. C. MANGUM
J. D. NEIGHBORS

L. NEVILLE
D. G. SHERER
J. B. STANLEY
C. A. WILSON
L. H. WITT

The new "Y" cabinet poses for an informal group shot.
SENIOR

first row: C. D. BUCKLES; C. McCOMBS; R. B. JOHNSON; B. L. HUGULEY; D. G. SHERER. second row: S. J. GRANT; L. H. WITT; D. MANGUM; W. S. SHULER; R. L. SWITENBERG; P. A. COOK. third row: W. C. DENSON; C. M. JOHNSON; J. E. LUNN.

Y. M. C. A.


SOPHOMORE
E. M. SMITH
President

JUNIOR


COUNCILS

A. E. BROWN
President

first row: W. W. WELDON; A. E. BROWN; C. D. WILLIAMS; W. L. STALEY; M. B. ALEXANDER. second row: G. S. HARVEY; W. F. HARPER; F. M. DWIGHT; D. R. GENTRY; B. D. SMITH. third row: R. C. MCDANIEL; T. W. BOOKHART; R. C. TANNER. standing: T. W. RICH; W. E. ETHERIDGE.

FRESHMAN
"HOLTZY loves us, this we know, for the Handbook tells us so."

Behind the eight ball. Need more be said?

MARVIN DAMERON and "WHISKY" STILL overlook a couple of magazines at the "y".

It must be a deputation from Converse.
B. S. U.

The largest church organization at Clemson, the Baptist Student Union coordinates the religious activities of some twelve hundred students on the campus, a tremendous task.

The BSU and the church sponsor numerous projects and services. Some of the services include the Union Service at Thanksgiving, the Candlelighting at Christmas, and the Lord's Supper at Easter.
CANTERBURY CLUB

The Canterbury Club, the first chapter of the National Association of Canterbury Clubs in this country, is made up of the Episcopal members of the student body. By selling Christmas cards, the club is self-sufficient and features religious and educational films, speakers, supper-meetings, and informal dances.

HILLEL-BRANDEIS

The relatively small group of Jewish students at Clemson are organized into the Clemson Chapter of the Hillel-Brandeis Club, a national organization. At weekly meetings, held at the "Y", in lieu of a chapel, members gather to promote spiritual advancement, social achievement, and universal friendship.
L. S. A.

With the recent completion of a chapel on the campus, the Lutheran students have seen a long-sought-after goal materialize.

At its weekly meetings, the Lutheran Students Association offers programs of interest, such as guest speakers, informal discussions of current affairs, and various social functions.
NEWMAN CLUB

Composed of Catholic students here at Clemson, the Newman Club offers varied programs for its members. Newman Clubers participate in the choir and different intramural athletics. Also, an annual award is made by the club to a deserving member of the faculty, for outstanding service to Clemson.

first row: S. J. SIJON; D. K. FRICKE; FATHER MATHER; R. S. SOUBEYROUX; A. L. PRICE; P. A. VANDERSCHANDS; second row: W. R. TRSTENSKY; J. G. COZART; J. MELNYK; H. O. WILKINS; G. DAMIANO; V. J. FORGETT; F. E. CONDON; R. S. CALLABRO; F. A. Nimmer; F. L. McCabe. third row: J. B. RANDALL; C. J. MADLINGER; C. S. MALONEY; J. E. WALKER; R. A. SANTOS; H. Y. PINCKNEY; R. M. BERRY.

FATHER J. C. MATHER
Chaplain to Students

J. B. RANDALL
President
The Presbyterian Students Association, an active church group on the campus, advocates spiritual growth and social development. As a means to this end, the P.S.A. offers programs of spiritual nature, in the way of round table discussions, traveled speakers, and religious movies.
The Wesley Foundation gives Clemson Methodists a chance to work together in Christian fellowship and to become better acquainted with other Methodists. At the meetings, held weekly, the club presents programs consisting of group forums, quiz programs, and an occasional guest speaker.
REGIONALS
This regional club is composed of North Carolina boys and is one of the largest regionals on the campus. These "Tarheels" have as an annual project the planning of a dance, held each Christmas.
NU EPSILON

Founded after the war, Nu Epsilon has grown rapidly with the proportion of "damnyankees" at Clemson increasing each semester.

The club is instrumental in securing rides and riders for boys going home for the holidays throughout the year, and at the end of each semester.

BETA SIGMA CHI

This regional organization is made up of all the "Geechies" from in and around Charleston who are interested in promoting the lower part of the state to the rest of South Carolina. Needless to say, the club claims a large number of members.

A big dance, held each Christmas, is the main event for these men.
The Colleton County Club is one of the numerous regional organizations on Clemson's campus. All interested Colleton County students are eligible to belong. This club is instrumental in promoting closer ties among those boys who come from that section of South Carolina.

Another county club, these boys all hail from the lower part of the state, down near the Santee-Cooper. A big Christmas dance, held each year in Summerton is the big thing for these lads.
The Jungaleers first formed in 1923, have come a long way. It was 1937 when the group undertook its most ambitious plan—they furnished music on a luxury liner during that summer.

The band claims fame in North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia. This year saw them play at many functions, including a dance at the University of Georgia, the Clemson-Carolina Blue Key Dance and the Clemson Military Ball.

Also this year, Miss Phylis Bryan, a talented, as well as beautiful vocalist was added to the group.
The Jungaleers tune up prior to a practice session.

MISS PHYLLIS BRYAN adds color and talent to the Jungaleers' Orchestra.
A bushed but expectant crowd invade Jacksonville for the Gator Bowl festivities.

MU BETA PSI

Mu Beta Psi was formed to further music and musical organizations here at Clemson. Membership is limited to those who have served two years on one of the musical groups on the campus, the Glee Club, Concert Band, or Military Band.

Members are often called upon to usher at concerts and other functions.
Officially recognized on Clemson's campus in September, 1948, the Square and Compass Club is composed of Master Masons. The degree of Master Mason is the sole requirement for membership. One noteworthy project of these men is the annual distribution of Christmas gifts for the Shriners Hospital in Greenville, S. C.
The JUNGALEERS, Clemson's popular dance band, sound off with their own special arrangement of "Harbor Lights".

The recently formed BLUE NOTES, a small combo, plays for the Tiger Brotherhood Dance.

Mu Beta Psi pledges gather for an informal shot just before their formal initiation.
Miss Milly Deas

COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON
Mount Pleasant, S. C.
for the EDITOR
ING FOR

Miss Frances Blanton

FURMAN UNIVERSITY
Summerville, S. C.
for the BUSINESS MANAGER
Miss Dorothy Ann Mixon
Clemson High School
Clemson, S. C.
for the PHOTOGRAPHER

Miss Jackie Fisher
College of William and Mary
Pittsburgh, Pa.
for the LITERARY EDITOR
Miss Miriam Jordan
WESLEYAN COLLEGE
Pelham, Ga.
for the FEATURE EDITOR

Miss Faye Dean Evans
DUKE UNIVERSITY
Lexington, N. C.
for the CLASSES EDITOR
Miss Margaret Hilderbrandt
Miami Beach, Fla.
for the ADVERTISING MANAGER

Miss Louise Owens
CONVERSE COLLEGE
Columbia, S. C.
for the ART EDITOR

TAPS
Miss Mary Anne Douglas
Winnsboro, S. C.
for the MILITARY EDITOR

Miss Gale Tomlinson
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
Lake Wales, Fla.
for the SPORTS EDITOR

STAFF
Although the rough planning was done in the spring of '51, the real work on this year's TAPS began with the matriculation of freshmen, which required each rat to have a picture taken for the yearbook. The first few weeks of school were used to take all class portraits.

It was not long after this that "Oscar" Bowman began calling "special meetings" of the TAPS junior and senior staffs, at which time he would lock all doors leading out of the TAPS suite of offices in Seventh Barracks, unleash his whip and encourage everyone to "Get out that copy!!! Trace that layout!!!"

After the classes deadline was met (many weeks late) work began on the Military and Features sections. This time it was, "Where's Jack? Got to get those informals." This deadline was met, too . . . late. But the book was finally put to bed in late March.

Whether it is worth the cut classes, missed sleep, and flunked quizzes, is a moot question. For a staff member, junior or senior, the answer is a weak . . . "yes."
The doors are locked to insure another all night stand for the TAPS staff. The poop is given out for the fast approaching deadline.

FRANK HOLCOMBE
Advertising Manager

DICKIE McMAHON
Art Editor

ERWIN FAULKENBERRY
Military Editor

ARNOLD GAillard
Photographer
"OSCAR" and DAVE check the office layout for proper placing of pictures.

PETE and EDDIE trace one of the seemingly tens of thousands of layout sheets.
TINDAL and THE DUKE sack some pictures for the Sports Section.

JACK gets his camera ready to take pictures of the football team leaving for California.

JIMMY and CHARLIE juggle the books for MUCK. If they can embezzle enough, it'll be another big weekend at the zoo.
THE TIGER

Laying claim to the title of "the South's most interesting college newspaper" and having the largest circulation of any college paper in South Carolina, the "Tiger" is the official voice of Clemson.

Monday and Tuesday nights find the "Tiger" office full of staff members preparing copy. Wednesday night the copy is fed to the linotype machines and Thursday night the paper is distributed.

Whether just a headline reader or a sports page enthusiast, everyone at least reads "Oscar".

C. O. MEIBURG
Co-Editor

L. L. HENRY
Co-Editor

L. K. BAKER
Associate Editor

J. F. REID
Business Manager

R. F. MIXON
News Editor
The editors of the local scandal sheet eat their words after the annual Clemson-Carolina tussle. It doesn't pay to wager on this game.

S. J. GRANT  
Circulation Manager

H. L. OWEN  
Sports Editor

SAM gives the new addressograph a trial workout under the watchful eye of "I. WILL SELLUM".
Morrison explains a correction to the linotyper as the “Tiger” presses are readied for the Wednesday night deadline.
AGRARIAN

"The Agrarian", oldest technical publication on Clemson's campus, is an agricultural magazine and is published for agriculture majors. Nonetheless, it is distributed to all students.

The articles deal with the problems of the modern farmer and with the latest technological developments in farming.

The work on the magazine is done entirely by students, under the supervision of "Big Ben" Goodale, their faculty adviser.

H. M. LIGHTSEY
Editor

R. T. DUNLAP
R. T. HOLLINGSWORTH
R. B. JOHNSON

Q. A. JOWERS
D. C. MANGUM
J. W. O'CAIN

A. L. PRICE
H. N. RAWL
J. R. TOLBERT

BOBBY DUKE dictates an article for the "Agrarian" from one of the staff's many reference magazines.

HARRY LIGHTSEY and ROY McCALL look over material for the next issue of the "Agrarian".
Published four times a year, The "Bobbin and Beaker", Clemson textile magazine, is concerned primarily with the problems confronting textile manufacturers, engineers, and chemists.

Readers of the magazine, which is free to all subscribers, are informed of the latest developments in the textile industry. These articles are written, not only by students, but also by textile men well established in the industry. This publication is a boon to all those interested in textiles, either directly or indirectly.

The "Bobbin and Beaker" staff assembling material prior to putting out the spring issue.

GEORGE MOBLEY compares the Clemson textile magazine with similar publications.
By constantly meeting its quarterly deadline, the "Slipstick" has become the best known technical publication on Clemson's campus. Not only does the "Slipstick" publish articles pertaining to all branches of engineering but also contains better jokes than any other minor campus publication.

Assisting the senior staff is the junior staff who aspire to take charge of the magazine the following year.

The whole "Slipstick" staff gathers in the "Mouse House" for a final check before sending the proof off to be engraved.

BLINKY MARTIN gives out issues of the latest "Slipstick" to freshmen who will distribute the magazine throughout the campus.
THE CLEMSON ARCHITECT

Published by students in the architecture department, the "Clemson Architect" is a technical magazine dealing with problems confronting architects and architectural engineers. There are three issues each year put out solely by students. The magazine is distributed free to all architects and architectural engineers.

WALLY SIMMONS and BILL HUGHES are hard at work on the "Clemson Architect" layout.

The technical composition might be all right, but what a subject.
BLUE KEY DIRECTORY

As part of matriculation each student fills out a Blue Key information card. Each card contains all the pertinent information of each student. The Directory staff then assembles all this data and compiles the Blue Key Directory in which can be found the names of all students, their home and school addresses, room numbers, academic standings, and major courses.

Other information such as names of professors, their local and school addresses, and military staffs down to company levels is also contained in the directory.

Y. M. C. A. HANDBOOK

Published especially for incoming freshmen, the Y. M. C. A. Handbook is a worthwhile guide book for all those interested in knowing about their school.

The book contains information about the different schools at Clemson, the Clubs, organizations, and publications here, the different churches in town, and other miscellaneous items with which every student should be familiar.

Pictured above are the planners and promoters of the 1951-1952 edition of the YMCA Handbook, the freshman's guidebook.
The "Tiger" truck is put to use on Thursday nights hauling the latest news back to Clemson.

JACK and BENNY, the "Rolli" twins, shoot two of the 1236 informals taken for TAPS.

Tiger Banquet affords the [minor] literary heads a chance to get together socially.

"OSCAR" BOWMAN and "OSCAR" DOAR dig up a little trash for next week's column.
The Introvert and The Extrovert

Though both are symbols of the same thing, the college diploma and the college ring lead entirely different kinds of lives. If psychology could be applied to inanimate objects, one would be called an introvert, the other an extrovert.

The diploma lives a sheltered, protected life, tucked away in a drawer or hung on a study wall quietly stating its owner's qualifications for anyone who can see it.

The ring, however, has a most active career. Unprotected from the hard knocks of life, except for an occasional glove, it constantly reminds its wearer's every contact of his educational status.

Because of its sort of life, the ring may need repair or replacement. As agents for the Clemson ring, we stand ready to offer either service.

The L. C. Martin Drug Company

"Serving Clemson Men Since 1908"
TYPICAL CLEMSON

CLEMSON THEATRE

DIXIE-HOME STORE
South Carolina’s Largest Department Store

Belk SIMPSON
THE HOME OF BETTER VALUES

Greenville, South Carolina
Pee Gee Paints and Varnishes...
A SOUTHERN MADE PAINT FOR SOUTHERN CLIMATE
Sullivan Hardware Company
Anderson South Carolina

SELECTO
"The BACON delicious"

Stone Brothers
108 N. MAIN STREET
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS TO MEN
YOUNG MEN AND STUDENTS
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

Greenville Textile Supply Co.
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
TEXTILE MILL AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
All Portraits in This Book Made By

Gaspar-Ware Studios

876 West Peachtree Street
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Official Photographer for TAPS

All TAPS negatives are held in our files for several years and portraits can be obtained at any time

Write us for information and special price list
This sentiment is so often expressed these days by women who enjoy the pleasant and satisfying experience of shopping Greenville and finding what they want.

Perhaps you're looking for the latest 5th Avenue fashions . . . or clothing for the children . . . or smart furnishings for the home. You'll find a wider and more varied selection while enjoying the metropolitan atmosphere of the modern shops and stores in Greenville . . . shopping Center of South Carolina's largest metropolitan area!

To keep informed of the special values and latest fashions being offered by Greenville merchants, get the habit of reading the Greenville News and Greenville Piedmont daily.
One of the Good Things of Life . . .

**Borden's**

ICE CREAM

Greenville Ice Cream Division

Greenville, South Carolina

---

**COMPARE**

PET HOMOGENIZED MILK

and

PET ICE CREAM

WITH ANY OTHER

PET DAIRY PRODUCTS COMPANY

Greenville, S. C.

---

Heyward Mahon Company

SOUTH CAROLINA'S LEADING STORE

FOR MEN

Clemson Headquarters
IN GREENVILLE
MILLS MILL
GREENVILLE PLANT
A DIVISION OF REEVES BROTHERS, INC.

BRANDON MILLS
Camperdown Company, Inc.
Hunt Loom & Machine Works, Inc.
THE FLORENCE MILLS
AMERICAN SPINNING DIVISION
JUDSON MILLS
WOODSIDE MILLS
J. P. Stevens & Co., Inc.
DUNEBAN GROUP

F. W. Poe MANUFACTURING Co.
Southern Franklin Process Company
Color fading pays off for him

...but not for you!

He’s green, he’s yellow, he’s brown, he’s black. He brightens, changes... and fades his shades.

Color fading, chameleon-style, is out of man’s world. For, remember... no matter how much his color fades today... you can bet it’ll be back in brightness tomorrow!

Don’t you wish that were the case with the colored products you deal with? Unfortunately, it isn’t. Once the bright colors have faded... they’re dulled out forever.

That’s why it’s important to guard against color fading by insisting on dyes that are built to last for the life of the product—dyes that are fast to everything the product’s exposed to.

Such fastness can be yours when you turn to Du Pont for dyestuffs! Our technical experts will help you find the right dye for the end use—whatever it may be.

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), Dyestuffs Division, Wilmington 98, Delaware.
A COMPREHENSIVE ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICE

COVERING . . .

TEXTILE MILLS  TOBACCO FACTORIES
PAPER MILLS    POWER PLANTS
RAYON PLANTS    DYE HOUSES
KNITTING MILLS  WAREHOUSES
STEAM UTILIZATION  BLEACHERIES
WATER TREATMENT  REPORTS
POWER APPLICATIONS  SURVEY
PRODUCTION STUDIES  APPRAISALS

J. E. SIRRINE COMPANY
ENGINEERS
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
IVEY'S OF GREENVILLE
One of the South's Predominating Stores
Simpson Photo Service

Carolina’s Leading Photographic Stores

- CAMERAS
- FILM
- PHOTO FINISHING

Corner Washington and Laurens Streets
Greenville, S. C.

And
129 S. Tryon St.
Charlotte, N. C.

COLUMBIA SUPPLY COMPANY

IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

PUMPS
HOSE
PIPE
SPRINKLERS
FITTINGS
FREE ENGINEERING SERVICE

823 Gervais St.
Columbia, S. C.

MAYFAIR GRILL

One of the South’s Most Modern Restaurants

ANDERSON, S. C.

CALHOUN HOTEL

MAKE THIS YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

J. G. CRAFT, JR. MANAGER

ANDERSON, S. C.
Woodside Mills
Executive Department
Greenville, South Carolina

Selling Agents
ISELIN-JEFFERSON COMPANY, INC.
90 Worth Street
New York 13, N. Y.

Plants
GREENVILLE, S. C.
SIMPSONVILLE, S. C.
FOUNTAIN INN, S. C.
EASLEY, S. C.
LIBERTY, S. C.

Offers the most complete line of structural clay products available by any producer for use in residential, commercial, institutional, or specialty work.

Inquiries Invited

Merry Brothers
Brick & Tile Co.

Augusta
Georgia

Common Brick • SCR Brick • Structural Tile
Face Brick • Jumbo Brick • Partition Tile
Roman Brick • Radial Chimney Brick

Quality Clay Products Since 1899
Our American inventors and scientists, backed by our remarkable industrial know-how and skills, may seem to have produced today about everything it's possible to produce. Those with little faith in our country and its future would have us believe so.

But to American youth the gates of opportunity are wider open than ever before. Thousands of new and better ways of doing things, of new products and new developments, will be created by those who properly prepare themselves.

**SONOCO PRODUCTS COMPANY**

Manufacturers of

**TEXTILE PAPER CARRIERS**

**PAPER SPECIALTIES**

**HARTSVILLE**

**SOUTH CAROLINA**
DAVENPORT'S
“One of the South’s Leading Stores for College Men”

GREENVILLE SOUTH CAROLINA

Refresh... Add Zest To The Hour

ANDERSON SOUTH CAROLINA

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

GALLANT-BELK CO.
SOUTH CAROLINA'S LARGEST AND BEST
DEPARTMENT STORE
For Over Thirty Years the Home of Better Values
ANDERSON SOUTH CAROLINA

WELBORN MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE PLYMOUTH
DODGE TRUCKS
Sales Service
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
123 E. EARL STREET PHONE 1568
It Is Your Right To Be Uncommon --
If You Can

The College graduate today, if he is worth his salt, is a seeker of opportunity—not security. He wants to take the calculated risk; to dream, to build and to accept the challenges of life. Too often is the common man glorified. Too infrequently are the praises of the uncommon man sung—yet his way is the only true American way. The enlightened college graduate of today is not so easily duped by the planners’ promises of the guaranteed existence in which, as Dean Alfange says, "Freedom is traded for beneficence".

Our point of view is similar to the man who chooses not to be uncommon. We are ambitious to be more than just another uniform company. We want to be the best uniform company that untiring effort, ingenuity, imagination and sound planning can possibly make us. We feel the very fact that we are entrusted with the important responsibility of uniforming Clemson students is the best proof we can offer that we are not a common company.

IRVING L. WILSON COMPANY
1030 South 10th Street
PHILADELPHIA 47, PA.
Established 1865

J. W. BAYLY & SONS, INC.

Manufacturers of
FINE MILITARY HEADWEAR
for
SCHOOLS & COLLEGES

10TH AND FILBERT STREETS
PHILADELPHIA 7, PA.

KENTUCKY CUMBERLAND COAL COMPANY

Producers & Distributors
Totz & Queen Charlotte Block, Egg, Stoker and Steam Coal from the Harlan Seam
Also Silver Splint Block, Egg, Stoker and Steam Coal from the Pure High Splint Seam

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
Inquire at your local dealer or call Long Distance 121, Knoxville, Tennessee, for further information

L. G. Balfour Company
Presents
Clemson Jewelry
Club Pins
Party Favors
Dance Programs
Pins and Charms
Medals and Trophies
MUGS
Clemson Colors • Seal • Year • Nickname
Fred Wilkins
L. G. Balfour Company
1340 Senate Street
Columbia, South Carolina

THE WESTON AND BROOKER COMPANY
CRUSHED GRANITE
Quarries
CAYCE, S. C.
CAMAK, GA.
GRANITE HILL, GA.

Offices
COLUMBIA, S. C.
MACON, GA.
An interpretation

A "free" interpretation of the work starts at the left with the lonely bewildered figure of a freshman hiding behind a Signal Corps insignia; half of him dressed in clothes of loud civilian check, the other half of his identity lost in the regimentation of freshman life. Next comes the flambeau of the Ordnance behind which is a foaming mug of beer with musical notes trailing off which represents the traditional wine, women and song of college days. Arrayed around this part are some of the cadet non-commissioned officer's stripes and officer's diamonds and buttons which are interspersed throughout the mural. Overhead two bombs fall on the scene. Next a military figure whose head is in the shape of the Engineers' castle insignia comes marching along. Off to his right are two abstractions which represent well-known Clemson expressions of speech. One showing a bullet piercing a fried egg stands for that every day messhall term "shoot the eggs." The other with a bullet piercing a bullseye represents the old expression "shoot the bull" used when referring to meat or conversation. After some floating abstract forms comes the head of a tiger holding between his sharp teeth a small Carolina gamecock. Beneath this tiger are the crossed rifles of the Infantry and to the right the wings and propeller of the Air Force with the three buttons of a cadet captain in between. Next comes two hand grenades pictured by their nicknames "pineapples" with leaves attached. Sticking up from behind a mass of objects, including sleeve bearing first sergeant's stripes and the swords representing Armor, is a face with a puzzled expression and two sides; one the same as the first freshman figure, the other a military one with a cap. This apparently represents the dilemma of a Clemson student pondering the civilian versus the military. Symbols dominated by the insignia of the Quartermaster Corps and the ROTC, bring up the end.